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Happy Presidents’ Day, February 19

Memorial Park Plan Tops
Rec. Commission Agenda

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – A $2.5-million
upgrade of Memorial Park’s recre-
ation facilities is anticipated to begin
in the fall of 2008, according to Rec-
reation Commission Chairman Will-
iam Palatucci.

In a sit-down interview last Thurs-
day at The Westfield Leader office,
Mr. Palatucci said, “There has been a
very healthy exchange of informa-
tion” with neighbors on the project,
like what occurred in the mid-1990s
when the municipal pool was ex-
panded.”

He noted that neighbors of the park
are concerned about the prospect of
additional visitors to it.

“At times, visitors to the park are
very rude and discourteous to the
neighbors’ property. They cut through
people’s yards, they park too close to

their driveways and they leave trash
on neighbors’ properties,” he said.
“So, the neighbors are justifiably con-
cerned about how we police that ac-
tivity. We have heard them loud
and clear, and we are trying to take
that into our consideration.”

Mr. Palatucci said the entire park-
improvement plan “is still a work in
progress…It is still open to modifica-
tion.”

“Memorial Park will benefit thou-
sands of residents, from tennis play-
ers to girls softball, for the next 50
years,” he said, quoting former com-
mission chairman Jim Marvin.

The Memorial Park project includes
the resurfacing of five of the existing
six tennis courts and the elimination
of one of them, the expansion and
spreading out of the four softball fields
and the addition of 70 parking spaces.
Mr. Palatucci said the softball fields
would be spaced further apart to in-
crease the safety of players when all
four fields are in use simultaneously.

Mr. Palatucci noted that the town
would bond the Memorial Park
project. The town council’s finance
committee is currently reviewing the
project.

On another project, he said recre-
ation officials are receiving estimates
for replacing the liner at Memorial
Pool, which has “worn out its life”
and needs to be replaced.

He said other changes would also
be considered as part of that project,
including improvements to the kiddy
pool. He noted that the pool is a self-
sustaining utility, not supported by
taxpayers.

Recreation officials also look to
improve Sycamore and Gumbert
Fields. Improvements to the latter
would focus on enlarging the base-
ball fields, adding more space be-
tween the pitcher’s mound and the
batter’s box and turfing the infield.
The Westfield Baseball League has
submitted a proposal that the com-
mission is currently considering.

Mr. Palatucci said the town is also

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
REC ROOM...Paul Peyton, assignment editor of The Westfield Leader, left,
interviews Westfield Recreation Commission Chairman William Palatucci in the
Patriots Room at the Leader office last Thursday. For interview clips, see
goleader.com/video.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
PRESIDENT’S DAY...Bill Sanders of Mountainside, founder of the Portraits of
Patriots project, discusses his efforts to put pictures of President George
Washington back into schools with Victoria McCabe, technology of The Westfield
Leader, at the Leader office last Thursday. See goleader.com/video for video of
the interview.

Homeowner Agrees to Look
At Alternatives for Driveway

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By MARYELLEN PALERMO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – An East Dudley
Avenue homeowner agreed at last
week’s board of adjustment meeting
to look into alternatives to recent
modifications he made to his drive-
way.

At its January 8 meeting, the board
instructed David Barbosa of 400 East
Dudley Avenue to obtain testimony
from Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh,
as well as from surrounding neigh-
bors, concerning a newly paved area
that increased the width of the drive-
way and created a walkway by the
garage.

The applicant said the town engi-
neer sees no problem with what he
did “to fix the drainage problem.”

Neighborhood resident Cynthia
Foulke of 334 Dudley Avenue said
ordinances exist to prevent a home-
owner from doing “whatever he or
she wants.” She claimed she could
not sit on her back porch, kitchen
table or dining room without looking
at what Mr. Barbosa has done with

his backyard.
Those in attendance laughed when

she said, “The money he is talking
about fixing his house – welcome to
the club. This is Westfield.”

With recommendations from the
board, Mr. Barbosa agreed to explore
other alternatives and implement a
better solution to acquire approval
from the board.

Anthony Cavallo of 63 Marshall
Drive received permission to con-
struct a second-floor addition over an
existing first floor, a single-story ad-
dition off the rear of the home and a
front porch.

Eric Kettleson of 26 Stoneleigh
Park sought permission to erect a six-
foot wrought-iron fence surrounding
a swimming pool and was asked to
resubmit a more accurately detailed
proposal at the next board meeting,
provided that the fence could not be a
solid structure.

“The Stoneleigh Park area is one of
the historic areas of Westfield, and
we have to comply with the ordi-

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
DANGEROUS SITUATION…Construction is underway at a Central Avenue
location. As seen above, the fence goes all the way to the curb line, leaving
pedestrians no place to walk other then the street. This location is about five blocks
away from Westfield High School.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
IN WITH THE NEW…Two employees with the Westfield Recreation Depart-
ment display the new plans for Memorial Park. Pictured above are: Joanne
Colaneri and Rosemarie Degregorio.

Officials: Viral Meningitis
Case Not Health Concern

By GINA LEVINE-LEVY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — A cen-
tral office administrator at Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights (BH) has been “preliminar-
ily” diagnosed with viral meningitis,
as of Tuesday.

Richard O’Malley, chief school ad-
ministrator (CSA) of the
Mountainside school district, issued
a press release last Friday indicating
the employee is a borough resident
and has a child “enrolled in the
Mountainside school district.”

The press release said that “there
are no known health concerns for the
students and staff.”

It said the student “has shown no
signs or symptoms.” (Please see a
letter from Mr. O’Malley on page 4.)

Neither school physician Dr. Ronald
Frank nor Mr. O’Malley would com-
ment further on the case. The borough
is a member of the Westfield Regional
Health Department.

Department Health Officer Robert
Sherr said parents “should not be
concerned.” He said viral meningitis
is “not a major concern,” unlike bac-
terial meningitis.

The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) website de-
fines meningitis as “an infection of

the fluid of a person’s spinal cord and
the fluid that surrounds the brain.”

The website calls viral meningitis
“generally less severe” than bacterial
and says it “resolves without specific
treatment, while bacterial meningitis
can be quite severe and may result in
brain damage, hearing loss or learn-
ing disability.”

While Mr. Sherr said each type
“presents itself the same way,” viral
meningitis is monitored and usually
short-lived. He said it is not consid-
ered a “reportable illness.”

Mr. Sherr said until a case is diag-
nosed, it is always assumed to be
bacterial to “play it safe.”

According to the CDC, bacterial
meningitis “can be treated with a num-
ber of effective antibiotics,” and treat-
ment must “be started early in the
course of the disease.”

The CDC website lists the follow-
ing symptoms of meningitis for any-
one over age 2: high fever, headache,
stiff neck, nausea, vomiting, discom-
fort looking into bright lights, confu-
sion and sleepiness.

For children under 2, symptoms may
include fever, headache, stiff neck,
slow or inactive behavior, irritability,
vomiting or poor eating. It could also
cause seizures in all age groups.

Westfield Council Approves
Four-Year Contract with PBA

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Town Council on Tuesday night con-
ducted second reading and subse-
quently approved a contract with
Policemen’s Benevolent Association
(PBA) Local 90.

The four-year contract, reached
following an eight-hour negotiation
session in late December, is retroac-
tive to 2006 and ends in 2009. Last
year, PBA members worked under

terms of the previous contract, which
expired at the end of 2005.

Officers will earn yearly raises of 3.5
percent, 4 percent, 4.5 percent (broken
into two 2.25 percentage halves) and
3.75 percent for the final year.

In 2009, “holiday pay” will be in-
corporated into the base salary. Offic-
ers’ pensions are calculated by their
base pay.

PBA President Leonard Lugo told
The Westfield Leader last week that
holiday pay is calculated by taking

the officer’s hourly rate, multiplying
it by eight (hours) and then 13 (days).

“It’s an item already paid
for…Now, it’s part of pensionable
pay (starting in 2009).”

In addition, beginning in 2007, sala-
ries incorporate the addition of a $625
clothing allowance, which used to be
received separately from base salary
and was not pensionable.

In other matters, Fourth Ward Coun-
cilman Jim Foerst introduced an ordi-
nance, as chairman of the Code Re-
view and Town Property Committee,
that “codifies changes made last
week” relative to the demolition-per-
mit notification.

At last week’s conference session,
Mr. Foerst said the proposed ordi-
nance would change the town code’s
definition of a demolition to the “re-
moval of more than 75 percent of a
structure.”

If a project falls under these pa-
rameters, the planned demolition-
notification process would be “trig-
gered.”

At last week’s meeting, Mr. Foerst
said, “once a demolition is approved
on a Tuesday, the next day, Wednes-
day, the authority will be given to the
building department, which will be
able to give some form that the builder
and property owner would have to
serve upon those people to receive
notice.

“Notice would arrive through per-
sonal service or certified mail. Once
the applicant is able to prove that he
or she has given notice, the building
department will then count three busi-
ness days. At the end of the three
days, they will be able to issue the
permit,” he said.

According to the ordinance, “ad-
joining properties,” or those that
touch or abut, would be notified;
however, homes across the street
from a demolition site would not be
notified.

On Tuesday, Mr. Foerst said the
proposed changes would make the
town more “vigorous and vigilant” in
regards to the process, thereby allow-
ing neighbors to “know of the activity
and prepare their family for the con-
struction.”

Mike Pollack for The Westfield Leader
OUTSIDE THE SNOW’S COMING DOWN...Snow blankets Mindowaskin Park on Tuesday night in the midst of a “wintry
mix” storm that continued through the night and into yesterday, closing local schools.

Bd. of Education, School Officials
Discuss Special-Education Costs

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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By CARALINE KOELLHOFFER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Robert Berman,
business administrator, and Theodore
Kozlik, assistant superintendent for
pupil services, on Tuesday night pre-
sented the board of education with
the proposed budget for the special-
education program.

Mr. Kozlik outlined projected ex-
penses for two new classes, a class
for young autistic students and a
Westfield High School class, which
he said he expects to save the district
an estimated $130,000. He said the
current per-pupil tuition for those
included in a specialized program
for autistic students is $67,000, while
the average tuition for each high-
school special-education student is
$43,000.

By educating the students inter-
nally, the new classes would benefit

the students and the budget, he said.
“Mr. Berman and I conducted a

little analysis. And what we found
was interesting,” he said. Mr. Kozlik
said educating internally yields a
lower hourly rate for special-educa-
tion services across the board, in-
cluding speech, physical  and occu-
pational therapy.

Board President Anne Riegel asked,
“Does this suggest that we should
hire more for internal services?”

“The time we lose for lunch, for
travel – these are all factors in higher
costs for external services,” Mr. Kozlik
said.

“However, one of the issues we
face right now is a space issue. We
are bursting at the seams. We are at
a place now where speech thera-
pists are working in closets,” he

said.
He said the issue could be reevalu-

ated once the Westfield’s early-child-
hood center at Lincoln School is com-
plete, allowing for more space in the
elementary schools.

Ms. Riegel asked, “Do we have
the space for the new class for next
year?”

Superintendent of Schools Will-
iam Foley responded that the most
likely place for the new autism class
would be Franklin Elementary
School.

Board member Beth Cassie asked
Mr. Kozlik about the 77 paraprofes-
sionals (class aids) currently employed
by the district. Ms. Cassie said she is
concerned about the “significant” num-
ber of salaried employees who must

Police Bust WF
Resident Datwani
In Diet-Pill Ring

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Bergen County
Prosecutor’s Office last Thursday
announced the arrest of Westfield resi-
dent Arun Datwani and Frank Huerta
of Upper Saddle River after busting
the men’s alleged multimillion-dol-
lar illegal diet-pill ring.

Authorities allege Datwani, the
owner of Roots Vitamin and Health
Food Store in North Arlington, pur-
chased, labeled and sold counterfeit
Stacker 2 with Ephedra at his store.
Bergen officials also charged that
Datwani supplied Huerta, who owns
the Nutricentro Health Food Store in
West New York, with the pills. The
prosecutor’s office alleges that Huerta
then sold the counterfeit items at his
store and at netnutri.com.

Based on press releases on bcpo.net,
ephedra is “a major precursor to the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Wednesday, February 7, Jeffrey
Decca, 51, of Hillsborough was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on west North Avenue and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI).
He was processed and released to a
responsible adult.

Wednesday, February 7, Famous
Rivera, 31, of Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop in the
100 block of Windsor Avenue for an
outstanding warrant out of Plainfield
in the amount of $250.

Wednesday, February 7, Theodore
Giandana, 42, of Scotch Plains was
arrested and charged with DWI fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on west
Dudley Avenue. He was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Wednesday, February 7, Valerie
Roper, 21, of Maplewood was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on Springfield Avenue for an out-
standing warrant out of Irvington in
the amount of $120.

Thursday, February 8, Thomas
Nilla, Jr., 38, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with DWI after a
motor vehicle stop on Rahway Av-
enue. He was processed and released
to a responsible adult.

Thursday, February 9, Nicole H.
Black, 29, of Westfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
Central Avenue for outstanding war-
rants out of Union for $150 and one
out of Weehawken for $150.

Thursday, February 9, Martin A.
Diaz, 27, was arrested on three ACS
(Automated Complaint System) war-
rants issued by the Elizabeth City
Court following a motor vehicle stop.
According to police, the vehicle was
confiscated for being unregistered and

displaying fictitious plates.
Thursday, February 9, Tyler

Greenfield, 18, and Thomas Texier,
18, both of Westfield, were arrested
after a field investigation and charged
with possession of drug parapherna-
lia, underage possession of alcohol,
possession of a prohibited weapon
(switchblade) and entering a public
park after hours. They were processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Friday, February 10, Scott
Cornaccia, 25, of Westfield was ar-
rested and charged with DWI after a
motor vehicle stop on West Dudley
Avenue. He was processed and re-
leased to a responsible adult.

Friday, February 10, Francisco
Menendez, Jr. 20, of Union was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on Central Avenue for possession of
less than 50 grams of marijuana.

Scotch Plains
Monday, February 5, Shannon

Harrison, 21, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with DWI following a
motor vehicle stop. She was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Thursday, February 8, a resident of
Newark Avenue reported that someone
opened up two credit cards in her name.

Friday, February 9, a student at the
Union County Vocational Technical
Schools told police that someone re-
moved cash from the pocket of her
jacket while it was hanging on the
back of her chair.

Friday, February 9, a storeowner
on Park Avenue reported that some-
one shoplifted items valued at $1,800
from his store.

Friday, February 9, an employee of
the Township of Scotch Plains re-
ported that someone drew graffiti on
the wall of a township building.

Saturday, February 10, James Merlo,
27, of Berkeley Heights was arrested
and charged with DWI after a motor
vehicle stop. He was processed and
released to a responsible adult.

Fanwood
Tuesday, February 6, Kevin M.

Coleman, 48, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with an outstand-
ing no-bail warrant out of Union
County. He was turned over to the
Union County Sheriff’s Department.

Wednesday, February 7, Shaniqua T.
Briley, 24, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Newark warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.
She posted bail and was released.

Saturday, February 10, Konstanti
V. Kukoviakin, 34, of New Provi-
dence was arrested and charged with
DWI after a motor vehicle stop. He
was released to a responsible adult.

Monday, February 12, Emanuel N.
Gregoriades, 21, of Union was ar-
rested for outstanding warrants out of
Cranford and Hillside after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue. He
posted bail and was released.

Mountainside
Wednesday, February 7, Guilene

Litus, 26, of Union was stopped for
driving without a right taillight and
later arrested and charged for driving
with a suspended license. According
to police, he was also charged with an
outstanding Union warrant in the
amount of $500.

Friday, February 9, Renata E.
Vieira, 23 of Newark was stopped for
a motor vehicle violation on Lawrence
Avenue and later arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license.

Friday, February 9, Ahmad C.
Domino, 33, of Plainfield was stopped
for running a red light on Route 22
and later arrested and charged with
driving with a suspended license.
According to police, he was also
charged with outstanding warrants
out of Newark and Irvington.

Saturday, February 10, Eddie
Anglin, Jr., 21, of Hillside was stopped
for an driving without a driver’s side
mirror and was later arrested and
charged for driving with a suspended
license. According to police, he was
also charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of marijuana.

Saturday, February 10, Rohan
Phillips, 40, of Brooklyn, NY was
stopped for a motor vehicle violation
and was later arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia. Accord-
ing to police, he was also charged with
driving with a suspended license and
outstanding warrants out of Plainfield,
Union and New Brunswick totaling
$3,200. He was processed and released
to the Plainfield Police Department
without bail, police said.

MS Board of Ed. Introduces
Online Writing Program
By GINA LEVINE-LEVY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
borough’s board of education on Tues-
day night heard presentations on both
a new online writing-assessment pro-
gram and the second phase of the
fiscal year (FY) 2007-2008 school
budget.

Assistant Principal and Curricu-
lum Coordinator Thomas Conroy,
along with fifth-grade Language Arts
teacher Sharon Scanlon and three stu-
dents, demonstrated the Criterion
web-based writing program. The Edu-
cational Testing Service (ETS) de-
veloped criterion.

“It’s almost like a Game Cube for
writing,” Mrs. Scanlon said.

Criterion, implemented three weeks
ago in Grades 5 and 8 at Deerfield
School, assesses students’ writing in
five general areas: grammar, usage,
mechanics, style and organization.

Students are given a timeline in
which to write assignments and scores
are posted within minutes. Scores are
generally based on a six-point rubric.
The computer critiques the students’
writing.

“It’s a visual and it’s immediate,”
Mrs. Scanlon said. “It’s easier for
them to understand.” She said while it
may take teachers a week to grade
papers, the instant feedback moti-
vates students to try harder.

Eighth grader Eric Whyte said, “It
goes over and above on everything
you’ve done wrong.” He added, “You
just want to do better the next time
you type it in.”

Criterion allows students to resub-
mit their work to improve scores.

“In effect, it’s really like a one-on-
one tutor,” she said. “It will not fix the
errors for them. It will prompt them
what they need to do.”

Mrs. Scanlon said it encourages
students to keep working on their
writing and improve scores. She said
the online tool has helped students
who struggle with writing.

“This (program) is very forgiving,”
she said. “They know it’s not their
final grade.”

“I have not yet had a student who
hasn’t made some progress,” Mrs.
Scanlon said. “My students have made
great strides in their writing.”

She said the computer assesses
more “harshly” than teachers. And,
she added, students cannot argue back
against the computer.

Fifth grader Rebecca Cristino said,
“You get to see what (the program)
has graded a little quicker and your
hand doesn’t start to hurt” from writ-
ing.

Students use school laptops for their
writing assessments. Mrs. Scanlon
said students enjoy writing on the
laptops more than traditional pen and
paper.

Chief School Administrator (CSA)
Richard O’Malley said, “We try to
invest in technology for the sole pur-
pose of teaching and learning.”

He added, “Technology is a won-
derful thing as long as it’s not just
handing out laptops to the kids.”

Deerfield School Principal Robert
Burkhardt said, “It’s giving them the
direction they need to go on…there’s
a renewed interest in writing.” He
added, “It’s certainly something we’re
excited about.”

Following the Criterion presentation,
Mr. O’Malley presented the special-
education portion of the FY 2007-2008
school budget. That portion accounts
for 19 percent of the annual budget, or
$2.64 million. He said government aid
covers 2 percent of those costs.

The proposed budget accounts for
73 students, 16 of whom receive out-
of-district placement. Total out-of-
district costs for those 16 students are
$1,097,978.

He said the average cost of services
for out-of-district placement is
$68,623, compared with $10,771 for
in-district placement.

The proposed cost of salary and
benefits for special education is $1.5
million, while the proposed cost of
supplies, equipment, testing, materi-
als and training is $42,000.

“Educating these students is very
important to what we do,” Mr.
O’Malley said. He said several in-
and out-of-district special-educa-
tion students placed in advanced
placement on this year’s state stan-
dardized tests. “We want to con-
tinue the success these students are
having.”

Residents will vote on the budget
during the school election on Tues-
day, April 17, from 2 to 9 pm, at
Deerfield School, Community Pres-
byterian Church and Mountainside
Borough Hall.

In other business, the BOE dis-
cussed, but did not vote on, the pro-
posed 2007-2008-school calendar. Up
for discussion were some dates that
would conflict with the Berkeley
Heights school calendar.

The calendar, which includes 185
days for students, proposes to begin
school on Wednesday, September 5,
and end Wednesday, June 25.

The Berkeley Heights district
would begin school on Monday, Sep-
tember 10, due to construction, and
end Tuesday, June 24. Mountainside
high-school students attend Gover-
nor Livingston High School in Ber-
keley Heights.

The Mountainside district would
also have a mid-winter break the week
of Monday through Friday, February
18 to 22, while Berkeley Heights
would have off Friday, February 15,
and Monday, February 18, only.

The BOE will vote on the calendar
at its next meeting in two weeks.

Board President John Perrin en-
couraged residents to contact Mr.
O’Malley with feedback at
romalley@mountainsideschools.org
or by calling (908) 232-3232.

The BOE approved several resolu-
tions, including one to “execute a
School Policy and Regulation Con-
sulting Agreement with Strauss
Esmay Associates (SEA), L.L.P. at a
cost of $8,500.” SEA will help the
district revise and maintain its exist-
ing policy manual. The revision pro-
cess is expected to take about a year.

Mr. O’Malley called the undertak-
ing a “big commitment of the board.”

“It adds another level of structure
to the Mountainside school district, ”
Mr. Perrin said.

In other news, the BOE approved
the hiring of boys baseball coach
Michael Tehan. And board Vice Presi-
dent Marybeth Schaumberg said ne-
gotiations have begun with the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA) for new employee contracts.
The current three-year contract ex-
pires in June.

“We’re moving forward,” said Mrs.
Schaumberg. “We definitely have
some work ahead of us.”

Negotiations are done in closed-
session. There are four more meeting
dates scheduled.

Mrs. Schaumberg also encouraged
Mountainside residents who have
children attending Governor
Livingston High School next year to
attend the next Berkeley Heights BOE
meeting on Thursday, February 22, at
8 p.m. in the multi-purpose room of
Columbia Middle School.

Governor Livingston Principal
Greg Meissner will present the
school’s new “rotating” schedule.

The next BOE meeting is Tuesday,
February 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Beechwood School Media Center.

Garwood Council Swears
In Two New Police Officers

By KATHY MARQUES
Specifically written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Borough Mayor
Dennis McCarthy on Tuesday night
swore in two new police officers,
Lieutenant James Pipala and Sergeant
Thomas Mericle.

The mayor also congratulated
resident Anne Leonard on being
named as a 2007 Woman of Excel-
lence for lifetime achievement by
the Union County Commission of
the Status of Women. The commis-
sion will hold an awards ceremony
at the Westwood Restaurant in
Garwood on Friday, March 23, at
6:30 p.m. Those interested in pur-
chasing tickets can contact Borough
Clerk Christina Ariemma at (908)
789-0710.

The governing body passed an or-
dinance restricting parking Monday
through Friday from 7 to 9 a.m. on
Center Street between North and
South Avenues. In the past, multiple
residents expressed concerns that
parking in this area impeded traffic to
the nearby school on Second Avenue.

Councilman Keith Sluka, chairman
of the council’s recreation committee,
spoke about multiple events the com-
mittee is working on. “There will be a
ladies ceramic night at the Little
League on March 7 at 7 p.m.,” he said.
Mr. Sluka also spoke about a first-time
ski and tubing trip to Hidden Valley in
Vernon, which will be held on Satur-
day, March 24. A bus will depart Wash-
ington School at 3:30 p.m.

“The trip costs $40 to ski and tube
and $20 if you want to go for the
camaraderie. Skiing seems to be the
next generation of sports, and we want
to expand horizons into other sports
events,” Mr. Sluka said. The trip is
open only to Garwood residents.

Council President Charles

Lombardo spoke about the Easter Egg
hunt that will be held on Saturday,
March 31 at noon at the Little League
field.

Fire Chief Ed Silver Jr. reported
that, “The dismantling of the fire
lock boxes has been completed in
the north side of town, but the south
side is still running and will be dis-
mantled soon.”

In reference to this week’s snow-
storm, Mayor McCarthy reminded
residents, “If the snow is heavy, please
get the cars off the roads so that the
Department of Public Works can do
their fine job in cleaning the roads.”

The next council meeting will be
held on Tuesday, February 27, at 7 p.m.

Kathy Marques for The Westfield Leader
TAKING THE OATH...Garwood Mayor Dennis McCarthy swore in two new
police officers at the borough council meeting on Tuesday night. Inset left, Mayor
McCarthy, right, swears in Lieutenant James Pipala, with the lieutenant’s wife,
Karen, at his side. Above right, Mayor McCarthy swears in Sergeant Thomas
Mericle as the sergeant’s wife, Jenna, looks on.

production of methamphetamine,”
authorities said.

Officials executed search war-
rants at both men’s residences,
where 5,000 bottles of bogus Stacker
2 with Ephedra were confiscated,
along with labeling equipment.
Detectives also found approxi-
mately $63,000 in
cash, two hand-
guns, hollow-
nose ammunition
and 30 pills of
Ecstasy at
Huerta’s resi-
dence, as well as
100 other pills for
which he had no
prescription.

Police charged
Datwani with theft
by deception,
trademark coun-
terfeiting and money laundering.
Huerta, in addition to those allega-
tions, faces charges of possession of
a controlled dangerous substance,
possession with intent to distribute a
controlled dangerous substance and
possession of a firearm, along with
weapons possession during con-
trolled dangerous substances of-
fenses.

MS Council Tables Resolution
For Police SUV Purchase

By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Acting
Mayor Keith Turner and the borough
council on Tuesday night put on hold
a resolution that authorizes the pur-
chase of a new police sport-utility
vehicle (SUV).

Borough Administrator and Police
Chief James Debbie said the pro-
posed purchase of the police SUV
would enable the transfer of a stan-
dard Ford police cruiser – with about
50,000 miles on the odometer and a
100,000-mile extended warranty – to
the department of public works
(DPW).

Mr. Debbie said the DPW is cur-
rently using a small Kia that was
confiscated by police in connection
with a drug investigation. He indi-
cated that public works staff “really
shouldn’t be using” this vehicle be-
cause of its size and lack of heavy-
duty or safety features.

During the governing body’s dis-
cussion of both the proposed ordi-
nance and the related authoriza-
tion for spending capital-improve-
ment funds, Councilman Paul
Mirabelli said, “I think we really
need to look further at both of
these.”

Mr. Mirabelli pointed to “concerns”
about the ongoing process to “priori-
tize” the DPW budget “and see how
we’re going to handle everything (that
is requested).”

Mr. Debbie said standard police
cars are purchased through the police
department’s budget, but he noted
SUVs “fall outside of the [budget]
cap” and, therefore, can be funded
differently.

Mr. Debbie added that it is still
possible the police SUV – a Dodge
Durango that would cost the bor-
ough about $20,400 – could be pur-
chased “in the police budget” in-
stead of using capital-improvement
funds.

Borough officials plan to discuss
the issue further during a meeting of
the council’s police committee, and
then reconsider it at the governing
body’s regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, February 20.

In other business, the council ap-
proved two resolutions for inclusion
on next week’s regular council meet-
ing agenda. The first authorizes
Union County to apply for a special
deer-management permit from the
state for the 2007 deer-reduction
program – a deer hunt to be admin-
istered by the county in March – in
the Watchung Reservation. The pro-
gram is part of an annual deer-popu-

lation-reduction plan first adopted
by the county’s Board of Chosen
Freeholders in 1995.

The second resolution authorizes a
$14,495 grant agreement with the
county’s Department of Human Ser-
vices Division of Planning “to pro-
vide educational services for sub-
stance-abuse prevention” in the bor-
ough through the end of this year. The
grant, which officials said is the same
amount as last year, requires a 25-
percent match from the borough to-
taling about $3,600.

Also Tuesday night, the governing
body discussed plans to honor Gov-
ernor Livingston High School in Ber-
keley Heights varsity basketball
standout Thomas Amalfe. The bor-
ough plans to present Thomas – who
has scored more than 1,110 points in
his high-school career – with a reso-
lution of commendation for breaking
the school’s record (set more than 40
years ago) for basketball points
scored.

be factored into the budget.
“We have experienced a signifi-

cant increase in the disabled popula-
tion in recent years,” Mr. Kozlik re-
sponded. For this reason, he said,
paraprofessionals are needed in the
special-education program.

“We have looked at the paraprofes-
sionals very carefully. Mr. Foley and
I have worked on this. He is sort of
holding my feet to the fire in this
regard. And I think that is a healthy
way to do it,” he said.

Mr. Foley said, “Even with the
changes we have made in special
education, we are having trouble con-
trolling costs. But there are students
with significant disabilities. It is not
the kind of thing where you can say,
we’re not doing this anymore.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF BOE

maintaining the board-of-education
athletic fields. He said the recreation
commission would work with the
town council and BOE to prioritize
improvement projects on the recre-
ation schedule.

“We are a victim of our success.
With the good programs and improved
facilities comes higher use, and with
higher use comes crowds and over-
use,” Mr. Palatucci said, noting that
maintenance of facilities then “be-
comes a real issue.”

He said the department has done “a
lot of work” on town facilities, in-
cluding improvements to Memorial
Pool, the addition of turf and lights at
Houlihan and Sid Fay fields, the in-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Recreation Commission
stallation of playground equipment
at town parks and improvements to
the town’s tennis courts.

“(These) are examples of our ef-
forts to keep up with the demands by
the community, but there are so many
more,” he said. “I think what we want
to do is look at all those needs in a
comprehensive way.”

Mr. Palatucci said he plans to meet
with the various sports organizations
“to kind of hear from them what their
needs are and how we are servicing
them.”

He said his goal this year is to
improve accessibility and communi-
cation with town residents. “The com-
mission and the town offer a lot of
programs and by the more informa-
tion people have, the more user-
friendly we become,” he said.

He said residents are often unaware
that information on recreation de-
partment program offerings, includ-
ing registration firms, is available on
the department’s webpage at
westfieldnj.gov/recreation.

“So, I just want to encourage folks
to take advantage of all that,” he said.

A seasonal newsletter, The Rec
Room, is mailed to residents. “There
is just a wealth of activities going on.
The more people know about it, the
more they will take advantage of it,”
he said.

In terms of sharing services with
other municipalities, Mr. Palatucci said
he is “always open to new ideas to
consider that” but stressed the current
recreation staffing “is pretty lean and
mean.” He said only one additional
staff member, the deputy director, has
been added in past six or more years.

“Shared services is always a good
idea – that way you can pool re-
sources and reduce cost. It makes
perfect sense,” he said.

Before his interview, Mr. Palatucci
videotaped a segment with The
Leader. That interview can be viewed
online at goleader.com/video.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Diet-Pill Ring Bust
According to the prosecutor’s of-

fice, “The charges are the result of
a two-month investigation by mem-
bers of the Bergen County
Prosecutor’s Office Criminal Inves-
tigation Division under the direc-
tion of Chief Michael Mordaga of
the Bergen County Prosecutor’s Of-

fice.”
Both men had

their first appear-
ances in court on
Thursday, Febru-
ary 8. Judge Louis
Dinice set
Huerta’s bail at
$250,000, with no
10-percent op-
tion. Bail for
Datwani was not
reported.

Searching the
archives, The

Westfield Leader reported on No-
vember 2, 2000, that Datwani and
wife, Catherine, purchased their Cen-
tral Avenue home that year for
$242,000.

Calls and e-mails to the prosecutor’s
office were not returned as of press
time Wednesday.

Information for this story is based
on reports at bcpo.net.

courtesy of Bergen County Prosecutor’s Office
Arun Datwani

nance to preserve the look and feel of
the neighborhood,” Board Chairman
William Heinbokel said.

Dennis Rodriguez of 808 Grant
Avenue received approval to extend
and convert an existing carport to a
one-car garage and to construct an
addition onto the rear of the house.
Mr. Rodriguez had reduced original
measurements of 4.75 feet to 2.5 feet,
reducing the lot’s coverage to 21 per-
cent and gaining the board’s approval.

“[The] applicant has done a good-
natured effort,” Mr. Heinbokel said.

Brian and Martiza Bulger of 615
Ardsleigh Drive received approval
for their application to construct a
one-story addition to their home. Mr.
Bulger’s proposal to convert the ex-
isting one-car garage to a two-car
garage would be re-addressed at the
next meeting, should the applicant
rework his plans to comply with town
building codes.

The board approved two Westfield
homeowners who requested vari-
ances to construct porches. Mr. and
Mrs. David Ferry of 105 Golf Edge
were approved to replace their exist-
ing porch in need of repairs with a
new uncovered front porch to re-
main consistent with surrounding
homes.

“Right now we [are] more the ex-
ception than the rule,” Mr. Ferry said.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Forgash of
1325 Prospect Street received ap-
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WF Board of Adjustment
proval to construct a three-season
screened-porch addition to the rear of
their home.

The board approved a proposal from
David and Margaret Norwine of 568
Sherwood Parkway to retain a fence
as installed upon an existing retain-
ing wall with the non-preferred side
facing outward.

“I think this is a unique situation.
While it doesn’t face in the proper
direction of our ordinance, it is an
attractive fence,” Mr. Heinbokel said.

Timothy and Dana Amman of 718
Woodland Avenue received permis-
sion to add a decorative peak on the
roof at the front of their home. The
peak remains 10 feet below the height
restriction and serves to maintain
the historical appeal of the home
while providing additional space,
they said.

Maxine and Robert Schwartz of
415 Kimball Turn received an exten-
sion for their plan to construct an
addition on their home.

The board’s next meeting will be
held Monday, March 12.

Mr. Sherr said parents should still
“look out for any symptoms that their
child may present.”

He said viral meningitis is “not
something the health department
readily steps in and takes action on.”

Berkeley Heights falls under the
jurisdiction of the Rahway Health
Department.

Rick Proctor, health officer for that
department, also said there is “no
reason to be concerned.”

“At this point in time we don’t see
any cause for alarm,” Mr. Proctor said.

Mr. Proctor, a Union County free-
holder, said, “This past week there
has been a lot of meningitis kind of
stuff that hasn’t panned out.”

But, he said, “If you’re experienc-
ing any kind of flu-like illness...then
you have to seek medical care.”

“If you’re feeling sick, then see the
doctor, just like any time,” he said.

The CDC website is cdc.gov.
To contact the Berkeley Heights

school district, call (908) 464-1718.
The Mountainside school district can
be reached at (908) 232-3232.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Meningitis

unleash the writer within.

goleader.com/tiw/contest
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Happy Presidents’ Day, February 19

Maria Woehr for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BALLFIELD PLANS…Scotch Plains Recreation Director Ray Poerio reviews
conceptual plans for the Jerseyland Park Project at Monday evening’s recreation
commission meeting. See story on page 10.

Horace Corbin  for The  Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PRESIDENT’S DAY...Bill Sanders of Mountainside, founder of the Portraits of
Patriots project, discusses his efforts to put portraits of President George Washing-
ton back into schools with Victoria McCabe of The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
at the newspaper office last Thursday. See timesnj.com/video for the interview.

WINNERS…Union County Freeholder Alex Mirabella of Fanwood presents a
resolution to Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School students (from left to right)
Kristen Barry, Ashley Castore, Portia Price and Stephanie Fredas (color guard
captains, 2006) congratulating them on winning first place in all of the U.S.
Scholastic Band Association Group 6A competitions across New Jersey.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Cooper Rd. Resident Opposes
Three-Home Subdivision

Courtesy of Tom Kranz
SWEETHEARTS…Mayor Colleen Mahr used Valentine’s Day Eve to honor a Fanwood volunteer couple, Bruce and
Melissa Padulsky. Bruce is a lieutenant in the Fanwood Fire Department and Melissa is a lieutenant in the Fanwood Rescue
Squad.

Officials: Viral Meningitis
Case Not Health Concern

By GINA LEVINE-LEVY
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — A cen-
tral office administrator at Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights (BH) has been “preliminar-
ily” diagnosed with viral meningitis,
as of Tuesday.

Richard O’Malley, chief school
administrator (CSA) of the
Mountainside school district, issued
a press release last Friday indicating
the employee is a borough resident
and has a child “enrolled in the
Mountainside school district.”

The press release said that “there
are no known health concerns for the
students and staff.”

It said the student “has shown no
signs or symptoms.” (Please see a
letter from Mr. O’Malley on page 4.)

Neither school physician Dr.
Ronald Frank nor Mr. O’Malley
would comment further on the case.
The borough is a member of the
Westfield Regional Health Depart-
ment.

Department Health Officer Robert
Sherr said parents “should not be
concerned.” He said viral meningitis
is “not a major concern,” unlike bac-
terial meningitis.

The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) website de-
fines meningitis as “an infection of
the fluid of a person’s spinal cord and
the fluid that surrounds the brain.”

The website calls viral meningitis
“generally less severe” than bacterial
and says it “resolves without specific
treatment, while bacterial meningitis
can be quite severe and may result in
brain damage, hearing loss or learn-
ing disability.”

While Mr. Sherr said each type
“presents itself the same way,” viral
meningitis is monitored and usually
short-lived. He said it is not consid-
ered a “reportable illness.”

Mr. Sherr said until a case is diag-
nosed it is always assumed to be
bacterial to “play it safe.”

According to the CDC, bacterial
meningitis “can be treated with a num-
ber of effective antibiotics,” and treat-
ment must “be started early in the
course of the disease.”

The CDC website lists the follow-
ing symptoms of meningitis for any-
one over age 2: high fever, headache,
stiff neck, nausea, vomiting, discom-
fort looking into bright lights, confu-
sion and sleepiness.

For children under 2, symptoms
may include fever, headache, stiff
neck, slow or inactive behavior, irri-
tability, vomiting or poor eating. It
could also cause seizures in all age
groups.

Mr. Sherr said parents should still
“look out for any symptoms that their
child may present.”

He said viral meningitis is “not

Scotch Plains Council to Move
Forward On SID Deliberations

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council agreed on Tuesday to
move forward on a more substantive
exploration of establishing a Special
Improvement District (SID) for the
downtown business district.

Officials said the first step is recon-
stituting the committee that three
years ago crafted a SID ordinance
that the council rejected in the face of
opposition from a group of business
and property owners.

During an hour-long discussion

prior to its regular meeting, the coun-
cil was unanimous in agreeing on the
worthiness of reviving the SID con-
cept as a mechanism for revitalizing
the central business district.

Noting that enhancement of the
downtown has been on the municipal
agenda for three decades, Council-
woman Nancy Malool, who led the
effort three years ago to establish a
SID, said the “business district has
not lived up to its potential.”

Prior to the council’s discussion on
Tuesday, Mrs. Malool outlined the
2003-2004 process, including delib-

erations of the steering committee
that was composed mostly of local
business and property owners, the
anticipated benefits and operations
of an SID, how assessments would
have been calculated and some of the
concerns opponents had raised.

Mrs. Malool, who was the lone
council member to vote in favor of
the SID ordinance in June 2004, said
opponents “did not understand” the
SID concept at that time.

Councilwoman Paulette Coronato,
who voted against the ordinance that
year, explained that “at that time, I
was convinced it wouldn’t succeed
because [opponents] would let it fail.”
To have voted in favor, she said,
“would have been jamming some-
thing down their throats.”

Mayor Martin Marks again ex-
pressed regret for his 2004 vote against
the ordinance and said that Sherry
Cronin of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation, which operates the
Westfield SID, had told him there
would always be more opponents than
proponents at the outset of SID dis-
cussions because people are afraid of
change. He said Mrs. Cronin said
people would also be opposed be-
cause they would be asked to contrib-
ute their money toward something
with which they are unfamiliar.

The mayor said he was hopeful that
the present composition of the coun-
cil — with three Republicans and two
Democrats — might make it “easier”
to explain than was the case in 2004,
when the council was composed of
five Republicans.

Councilman Jeffrey Strauss said
that “a full-court press” was needed
to inform and educate business and
property owners about the benefits of
a SID.

“We are in crisis. We have to move
forward.” Councilman Kevin Glover
said, adding that there are “clearly a lot
of positive things” regarding a SID.

Mrs. Malool told her colleagues to
“prepare” for another round of
“heated” opposition as the council
moves forward in the process.

Mayor Marks recalled the “long,
arduous process” in 2003-2004 and
said he did not think another long
process was needed this time because
“much of the legwork” was done by
the steering committee three years
ago in terms of the goals, structure
and operation of a SID.

Instead, he called for further com-
munity outreach, starting with con-
tacting the members of the steering
committee, as well as any other inter-
ested parties, and discussing with
them in the next month how to better
communicate with downtown busi-
nesses and residents in general about
the benefits of a SID.

Mr. Strauss said it was important as
well to plan how to combat the nega-
tive feedback that might arise.

The mayor said he hoped that the
process could move forward and lead
to an ordinance to establish a SID at
some point in the future.

Fanwood Residents Speak Out
About Potential Zoning Changes

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship planning board decided Monday
night to continue its hearing in March
on a major subdivision application on
Cooper Road that is drawing protests
from neighbors.

One resident contends that if the
application is approved, his own prop-
erty would be “impossible” to subdi-
vide and develop if he should choose
to do so in the future.

Needle Point Homes seeks approval
to subdivide the rear portions of ad-
joining properties at 1240 and 1250
Cooper Road. The rear lots would be
converted into three conforming lots
with new single-family homes that
would front on an extension of the
Eton Row cul-de-sac, with one of the
new homes situated at the end of the
extension.

Needle Point attorney Robert Kraus
told the board that the two existing
lots are 787-feet deep and that divid-
ing them would still allow creation of
three new lots larger than the 40,000-
square-foot minimum size required
in that neighborhood. The two prop-
erties on Cooper Road, with houses
that would remain, would be nearly
43,000 square feet in size after the
subdivision.

Vincent DeLisi, who owns the prop-
erty at 1230 Cooper Road, told the
board that a subdivision would leave
the rear of his own “similarly sized”
property landlocked from a develop-
ment standpoint, since, according to
his attorney William Butler, Eton Row
would not be able to be extended
further into Mr. DeLisi’s property
once Needle Point’s new homes were
built.

Mr. Butler told the board his client
was offering to extend Eton Row fur-
ther into Mr. DeLisi’s property, at Mr.
DeLisi’s expense, prior to the
reconfiguration of the three new lots
Needle Point seeks to build on the

street.
Needle Point showed an informal

sketch proposing a new roadway from
Cooper Road along the eastern edge
of Mr. DeLisi’s property that would
provide access to the rear of the prop-
erty. But Mr. Kraus said it wasn’t part
of Needle Point’s formal presenta-
tion.

Multiple Ashbrook Drive residents,
whose rear properties border the side
of Mr. DeLisi’s property, attended
the meeting prepared to oppose any
new roadway plan, which, according
to Mr. Butler, would leave them with
“two front yards.”

Mr. Kraus disagreed with the as-
sertion that Mr. DeLisi’s property
would be landlocked, saying that it
had access from Cooper Road. An-
thony Gallerano, an engineer for
Needle Point, agreed with Mr. Kraus’s
assessment.

Mayor Martin Marks, who sits on
the board, told the board that it “can’t
base our decision [on the subdivision
application] on hypothetical devel-
opment applications [for the DeLisi
property]” that could be years in the
future.

Planning board member Joseph
Doyle said the board had “an obliga-
tion to look at the plan as submitted,”
not at Mr. Butler’s proposal, which
had not been formally submitted.

Toward the end of the nearly two-
and-a-half hour hearing, Mr. Butler
said he and Mr. Kraus would meet
soon and “hope to work something
out” before the hearing resumes at
the board’s Monday, March 12 meet-
ing.

Earlier in the evening, board plan-
ner Mary Moody outlined some
“highlights” from the just-completed
review of the township’s Master Plan.
She said the master plan review com-
mittee had spent the past nine months
examining major problems, objec-
tives and goals that were outlined in

By MICHELLE BUCCOLA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Residents attended
a special planning board meeting on
Monday night to hear a presentation
on the North Martine Avenue land
use study. The study, presented by
Paul Ricci of T&M Associates, was
conducted to determine whether lan-
guage in the borough’s master plan
should be changed to clarify particu-
lar zoning issues.

The area in question is currently in
the R-75 zone situated between Madi-
son Avenue, Martine Avenue, Pater-
son Road and Russell Road. Under
current R-75 zoning, lots must be a
minimum of 7,500 square feet.

In 2004, the master plan was re-
evaluated, and lots in this area were
deemed compatible with the border-
ing R-150 zone, which requires
15,000-square-foot lots. Although this
change was approved, the language
of the Master Plan never clearly stated
whether the designation of the area
should be officially changed.

Since many of the lots in the current
R-75 zone meet the square-footage
requirement, Mr. Ricci recommended
that the board move to change the
language in the borough’s master plan.

“One of the goals and objectives
presented in the Master Plan in to
preserve the character of the area,”
Mr. Ricci said. “Re-designating this
area would help prevent future con-
solidation of lots and subdivisions.”

Board member Jack Molenaar asked
Mr. Ricci about all of the lots that
would not conform to the new require-
ments were the change actually made.
Mr. Ricci said that language
grandfathering in pre-existing lots and

structures would need to be adopted.
Mr. Ricci further explained that

property owners would be subject to
the R-150 requirements should they
wish to build additional structures or
make additions to current ones. The R-
150 zone rear-yard setback allowance
is 30 feet, as opposed to R-75’s 25 feet.

Mr. Ricci answered questions from
Joseph Murray, an attorney represent-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Donald Close, of 243
Midway Avenue. Mr. Murray asked
whether a home in this zone that was
completely destroyed by fire or tor-
nado would be allowed to be rebuilt
the way it was, even though that might
be outside of the R-150 allowances.
Mr. Ricci said that he believes vari-
ances would be granted, since it would

be a pre-existing structure that would
have been grandfathered.

Mr. Ricci said in the worst-case
scenario, a property owner in this situ-
ation might have to contact each adja-
cent neighbor in writing to ask them to
sell off a portion of their land in at-
tempt to conform with the current
zoning. If no neighbors agreed, the
property owner would make an appli-
cation to the planning board that would
most likely be approved, he said.

“The intention in changing the zon-
ing is not to create a hardship for present
property owners,” Mr. Ricci said.

John Mulholland of 136 Russell
Road, a lot that would be noncon-
forming if the zoning changes are

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Council Adopts Amendment
To Business-Registration Ord.

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough coun-
cil, Tuesday night, adopted on second
reading an amendment to the business-
registration ordinance passed last July.
The amendment reduces the burdens
on businesses. It was developed based
on input from the Fanwood Business
and Professional Association.

The amendment keeps the original
ordinance’s intent, permitting bor-
ough officials to contact the business
owners in an emergency and under-
stand what occurs at the location.
Registration costs $25 for two years,
with renewals costing $10 and is re-
quired by Thursday, March 1.

In other business, the council re-
viewed a zoning change, affecting a
22-acre, two-block area. The change
doubles the requirement for develop-
ment, switching these properties from
an R-75 to an R-150 zone, meaning
an increase from 7,500 to 15,000
square feet. The change affects the
blocks bounded by Madison and
Martine Avenues and Russell and
Paterson Roads.

Officials said the change is being
made in order to maintain the charac-
ter of these properties. Most of the 37
properties impacted are deep lots with
limited frontage, and the borough

wants to reduce the likelihood of sub-
division of the properties.

A group of 12 lots located on the
west side of Martine Avenue, stretch-
ing from Paterson Road to Pleasant
Avenue are exempted from the change
because they would be made under-
sized by the change, officials said.

Mayor Colleen Mahr requested that
courtesy notices be mailed to the af-
fected property owners, informing
them of the proposed change. Public
comment must be made before or at
the next regular council meeting,
Tuesday, March 13, when the change
is slated to be codified.

In other business, Councilwoman
Donna Dolce said that the next issue
of the Fanwoodian newsletter would
be mailed in late March. She said this
issue would include the annual public
works calendar.

The council also revealed that the
grand opening of the new Fanwood
museum, located in the Community
Center at the historic Fanwood Train
Station, would be held in May.

In other business, the council au-
thorized putting a plan for storm-
sewer improvements out to bid. This
plan would utilize a federal grant of
$399,000 to reduce flooding in sev-
eral places around the borough.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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DRUM MAJORS…Union County Freeholder Alex Mirabella of Fanwood pre-
sents a resolution toScotch Plains-Fanwood High School students (from left to
right)  Yershat Ahati, Kirsten Mandala and Alison Baier (Raider Marching Band
Drum Majors, 2006) congratulating them on winning first place in all of the U.S.
Scholastic Band Association Group 6A competitions across New Jersey.

POLICE BLOTTER

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NO SCHOOL TODAY...Roads are iced-over Wednesday morning at the inter-
section of Westfield Avenue and Westfield Road near Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. The inclement weather caused area schools to close for the day.
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Scotch Plains  Planning Bd.

Scotch Plains
Monday, February 5, Shannon

Harrison, 21, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with driving while
intoxicated following a motor vehicle
stop. She was processed and released
to a responsible adult.

Thursday, February 8, a resident of
Newark Avenue reported that some-
one opened up two credit cards in her
name.

Friday, February 9, a student at the
Union County Vocational Technical
Schools told police that someone re-
moved cash from the pocket of her
jacket while it was hanging on the
back of her chair.

Friday, February 9, a storeowner
on Park Avenue reported that some-
one shoplifted items valued at $1,800
from his store.

Friday, February 9, an employee of
the Township of Scotch Plains re-
ported that someone drew graffiti on
the wall of a township building.

Saturday, February 10, James
Merlo, 27, of Berkeley Heights was
arrested and charged with DWI after
a motor vehicle stop. He was pro-
cessed and released to a responsible
adult.

Fanwood
Tuesday, February 6, Kevin M.

Coleman, 48, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with an outstand-
ing no-bail warrant out of Union
County. He was turned over to the
Union County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment.

Wednesday, February 7, Shaniqua
T. Briley, 24, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding Newark
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue. She posted bail and
was released.

Saturday, February 10, Konstanti
V. Kukoviakin, 34, of New Provi-
dence was arrested and charged with
DWI after a motor vehicle stop. He
was released to a responsible adult.

Monday, February 12, Emanuel
N. Gregoriades, 21, of Union was
arrested for outstanding warrants
out of Cranford and Hillside after a
motor vehicle stop on South Av-
enue. He posted bail and was re-
leased.

Westfield
Wednesday, February 7, Jeffrey

Decca, 51, of Hillsborough was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle
stop on west North Avenue and
charged with DWI. He was pro-
cessed and released to a responsible
adult.

Wednesday, February 7, Famous
Rivera, 31, of Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop in the
100 block of Windsor Avenue for an
outstanding warrant out of Plainfield
in the amount of $250.

Wednesday, February 7, Theodore
Giandana, 42, of Scotch Plains was
arrested and charged with DWI fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on West
Dudley Avenue. He was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Wednesday, February 7, Valerie
Roper, 21, of Maplewood was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on Springfield Avenue for an out-
standing warrant out of Irvington in
the amount of $120.

Thursday, February 8, Thomas
Nilla, Jr., 38, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with DWI after a
motor vehicle stop on Rahway Av-
enue. He was processed and released
to a responsible adult.

Thursday, February 9, Nicole H.
Black, 29, of Westfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
Central Avenue for outstanding war-
rants out of Union for $150 and one
out of Weehawken for $150.

Thursday, February 9, Martin A.
Diaz, 27, was arrested on three ACS
(Automated Complaint System)
warrants issued by the Elizabeth
City Court following a motor ve-
hicle stop. According to police, the
vehicle was confiscated for being
unregistered and displaying ficti-
tious plates.

Thursday, February 9, Tyler
Greenfield, 18, and Thomas Texier,
18, both of Westfield, were arrested
after a field investigation and charged
with possession of drug parapherna-
lia, underage possession of alcohol,
possession of a prohibited weapon
(switchblade) and entering a public
park after hours. They were pro-
cessed and released to a responsible
adult.

Friday, February 10, Scott
Cornaccia, 25, of Westfield was ar-
rested and charged with DWI after a
motor vehicle stop on west Dudley
Avenue. He was processed and re-
leased to a responsible adult.

Friday, February 10, Francisco
Menendez, Jr. 20, of Union was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on Central Avenue for possession of
less than 50 grams of marijuana.

Mountainside
Wednesday, February 7, Guilene

Litus, 26, of Union was stopped for
driving without a right taillight and
later arrested and charged for driving
with a suspended license. According
to police, he was also charged with an
outstanding Union warrant in the
amount of $500.

Friday, February 9, Renata E.
Vieira, 23 of Newark was stopped
for a motor vehicle violation on
Lawrence Avenue and later arrested
and charged with driving with a sus-
pended license.

Friday, February 9, Ahmad C.
Domino, 33, of Plainfield was stopped
for running a red light on Route 22
and later arrested and charged with
driving with a suspended license.
According to police, he was also
charged with outstanding warrants
out of Newark and Irvington.

Saturday, February 10, Eddie
Anglin, Jr., 21, of Hillside was
stopped for an driving without a
driver’s side mirror and was later
arrested and charged for driving with
a suspended license. According to
police, he was also charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana.

Saturday, February 10, Rohan
Phillips, 40, of Brooklyn, NY was
stopped for a motor vehicle violation
and was later arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
According to police, he was also
charged with driving with a suspended
license and outstanding warrants out
of Plainfield, Union and New
Brunswick totaling $3,200. He was
processed and released to the
Plainfield Police Department with-
out bail, police said.

SP Council Gives Nod for
Stop Signs at 2 Intersections

the 2001 plan, what the status was at
present and whether any changes were
necessary.

While there are not many changes
in the document, Ms. Moody said, the
review recommends that the coming
refurbishment of the Route 22 bridge
be monitored closely so that Park
Avenue does not turn into a “feeder”
for traffic heading to and from Route
78. Such a development would nega-
tively impact the downtown business
district, she said.

The report calls for the mainte-
nance of on-street parking and exist-
ing speed limits in the downtown
area. The review also asked the mu-
nicipal government to “consider” es-
tablishing a Special Improvement
District (SID) in the central business
district. Without a SID, Ms. Moody
said on Monday, “it will be hard to
keep downtown revitalization go-
ing.”

Three years after rejecting an ordi-
nance to establish a SID, the town-
ship council has begun discussions
about the possibility of establishing
one.

The review also calls for “retaining
the residential character of Scotch
Plains,” Ms. Moody said. Toward that
end, the report calls for continuing to
redevelop, but “without changing
neighborhoods drastically,” she said,
pointing specifically to building “big
houses on small lots.”

Looking at some of the township’s
demographics, Ms. Moody said the
number of young children, adults aged
35 to 44 and senior citizens have
grown fastest in this decade. The av-
erage family size is 2.7 persons; me-
dian income is $81,559.

The board voted 8-1 to accept the
report; Robert LaCosta, construction
official and zoning officer, voted “no
with reservations” because of his feel-
ing that the review was “not totally
representative of the township and its
residents.”

He said “much” of the demographic
information came from the 2000 cen-
sus, and he said he felt that township
maps should have been included in
the report. He also noted that, unlike
the 2007 report, past reviews had
included specific recommendations

adopted, expressed concerns about
the proposed change in zoning, ques-
tioning why this particular part of the
R-75 was selected, while other parts
of the R-75 zone would be left alone.

“It seems to me that this area was
cherry picked,” Mr. Mulholland said.
“Why not extend it all the way to
Terrill Road?”

Mr. Ricci said that the 2004 up-
dates to the Master Plan specified this
particular area because a majority of
its lots would already meet the square-
footage requirement, even if they
don’t meet the frontage requirements.

Jerome Pereira of 26 Tower Place
and Mr. Reinhart of 215 Midway
Avenue both spoke in favor of the
proposed changes. Mr. Pereira felt
that property values would rise due to
the larger lots.

Walter Reinhard of 215 Midway
Avenue made reference to a particular
subdivision application in which the
applicant, Mr. Close, plans to consoli-
date his property with an adjoining
one. Once the properties are merged
and subdivided, an additional three
houses would be built, in addition to a
cul-de-sac.

“Subdivisions like this will strip
our neighborhood of its character,”
Mr. Reinhart said.

Mr. Close spoke to explain his in-
tentions to the board and his neigh-
bors, saying that he wants to be able
to work with them so that everyone is
happy. He also spoke about the fear of
so-called “McMansions,” saying that
“large lots mean people would be
able to build these larger houses.”

Board attorney Clifford Kuhn re-
minded the board that no such appli-
cation is currently before the board
and that decisions about the master
plan cannot be made in reference to
one specific matter.

Gloria Bradley of 174 Russell Road
raised environmental concerns. She
said that additional buildings in the
area would cause more run-off and
flooding.

Thomas Gordon of 160 Russell
Road asked the board to consider the
possible tax implications of leaving
the R-75 zone and leaving the neigh-
borhood open to further subdivisions
and building.

“Right now, Fanwood residents pay
approximately $10,000 to send each
student through our public schools,”
he said. “If more and more subdivi-
sions are allowed, that’s more children
that will ultimately have to go through
school at the taxpayers’ expense.”

After this topic was closed to the
public, board members voiced their
opinions. Mr. Molenaar said that he
believes the charm of this neighbor-
hood is in the depth of the lots, not
necessarily the overall lot size.

Board member John Deitch agreed
with Mr. Molenaar. “As a board, it is
our job to look to the future,” Mr.
Deitch said. He said keeping the
deeper lots, even if the lots are short
on frontage, would help keep the
neighborhood in the fashion it is now.

The board voted and unanimously
approved the motion to send this pro-
posal before the borough council.

The board entertained a second pre-
sentation by Stan Slachetka of T&M
Associates regarding the Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) project.
Mayor Colleen Mahr, a member of the
board, explained that this project is the
result of a grant from the state, and that
it is two years in the works.

Fanwood is one of six towns in the
state to receive such a grant, and the
only one of those towns targeting
developed areas. The other five towns
are looking to preserve open space,
she said.

Mayor Mahr said the two primary
goals of the TDR program are to
protect the historic district and to
promote the revitalization of the South
Avenue corridor. After preliminary
meetings with property owners in both
areas, the mayor said there has been
significant interest on both sides.

Mr. Slachetka explained that prop-
erty owners in the historic district –
the sending area – have development
rights, such as teardowns. The TDR
program would allow property own-
ers in the sending area to sell portions
of these rights to owners in the receiv-
ing area – the South Avenue Corridor
– as an incentive.

After receiving those rights, the owner
in the receiving area would be able to

make improvements or additions that
meet the design standards set forth in
the borough’s vision statement.

Each development right is assigned
a number of credits. Each credit is
assigned a monetary value, as deter-
mined by a real estate market analysis.

Currently, the tentative value of
each credit is $20,000. A property
owner in the sending area who chooses
to give up this developing right would
earn $50,000 from a participating
property owner in the receiving area.

Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings asked whether this release
of developing rights would result in a
deed restriction; Mr. Slachetka an-
swered that it would.

Board member Peter Sayles asked
would happen if homeowners who
have a deed restriction cannot afford
to preserve the historic homes the
way they are required. Mr. Slachetka
said the monies awarded in the trans-
fer should be used for this purpose.

Board member Kevin St. Onge asked
about subsequent property owners, the
ones who would not have received
money in the transfer but would be
limited by the deed restriction.

Mr. Molenaar said most people who
buy historic homes do so for a reason,
and they go in with their eyes wide
open.

“These are not your typical
homeowners,” he said. “They buy
these homes because they want to
preserve and take care of them.”

The board decided to add the TDR
program to the agenda for its next
meeting, so they would have time to
ruminate over the information pre-
sented and to discuss it further. The
next step after incorporating feed-
back from the board is to hold a
public hearing to adopt the TDR pro-
gram to the borough’s Master Plan.

The board approved the agenda for
its next meeting, to be held on Wednes-
day, February 21, at 7:30 p.m.
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SP Rec. Comm. Seeks Funds
For Jerseyland Improvements

By MARIA WOEHR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
township’s recreation commission
approved a resolution, at its meeting
Monday night, to ask the township
council to fund $253,000 for improve-
ments to Jerseyland Park.

The commission wants to demol-
ish a home on Richmond Street to
expand the existing soccer field to
110-by-70 yards and to improve the
softball field.

“This will enable us to have a full
soccer field and improve the softball
field,” Scotch Plains Recreation Di-
rector Ray Poerio said.

The commission, which purchased
the home at 2377 Richmond Street
last year, has hired the Millburn-based
engineering firm Hatch Mott
MacDonald to develop bid documents
for the project.

Prospective builders will be asked
to bid on removal of the house, ex-
pansion of the park’s irrigation sys-
tem, removal of trees, relocation of
the pavilion to the current location of
the wallball court, relocation of the
wallball court, removal of the house’s
driveway, repaving of the driveway to
the pavilion and the relocation of the
scoreboard and grills. Bidders will
also be asked to bid on adding trees as
a buffer for surrounding properties.

“It is our recommendation that the
funds for the project come from the
Open Space Trust Fund,” Mr. Poerio
said. “We would like to move for-
ward with this project as soon as
possible.”

Residents who live within 200 feet
of the property will receive letters
concerning the construction. A pub-
lic meeting will be held on Monday,
February 26, for residents to express
their concerns.

“The process is transparent. People
can come to the public meeting and
express their opinions,” said Coun-
cilman Jeffery Strauss, liaison to the
commission.

The commission is renovating the
Towne House building at Green For-
est Park. Last month, recreation-de-
partment officials discovered cracked

heating pipes running through the
concrete floor of the building. Offi-
cials said repairs to the building’s
heating and air conditioning, as well
as additional renovations, are under-
way. The building has been closed to
the public until the work is com-
pleted.

“We have chosen not to open it up
for two weeks. Instead, we intend to
start renovating the property as soon
as possible,” Mr. Poerio said.

The township council has given the
recreation commission the authority
to move ahead with replacing the
fencing at Green Forest Park.

“The fencing will be put up as soon
as the ground thaws,” Mr. Poerio said.

The commission also approved a
bid for a Z-Mower and a lightweight
utility vehicle, which are currently
being shipped to the township.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council on Tuesday introduced
an ordinance to place stop signs at
two intersections where residents have
raised concerns about potentially dan-
gerous conditions.

If adopted on second reading, a
stop sign would be placed at the
intersection of Wood Road and
Brookside Drive, with drivers on
Brookside Drive being required to
stop. Similarly, a stop sign would
be placed at the intersection of
Tanglewood Lane, Ramapo Way and
Oakwood Terrace, with drivers on
Ramapo Way and Oakwood Ter-
race required to stop at that inter-
section.

As a result, Wood Road and
Tanglewood Lane would be desig-
nated as through streets. A public
hearing on the ordinance is sched-
uled for Tuesday, February 27.

In other business, the council ap-
proved a resolution authorizing the
execution of a $5,500-per-month lease

agreement through Saturday, March
31 with Jerseyland Community Cen-
ter for leaf storage. With the Heather
Glen housing development under con-
struction and nearing completion, the
township will not have access to this
site beginning in April.

The council also approved a reso-
lution authorizing Union County to
apply to the state for a permit to
conduct its deer-reduction program
for a 12th year in the Watchung Res-
ervation. The deer herd there has been
reduced under the program from 180
to 20 per square mile, leading to a
decrease in automobile accidents and
residential landscape damage and a
regeneration of some of the
reservation’s natural growth, officials
said.

At the beginning of its meeting,
David Smith was sworn in as a ser-
geant in the police department while
two new officers, John Redling and
Daniel D’Albero, joined the force.
The council also recognized Mary
Czarnomski for her years of service
to the township’s library.

F-SP College Club
Scholarships Available
SCOTCH PLAINS – Application

forms for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
College Club scholarships for the
academic year 2007-2008 are now
available at the guidance office of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

The following are requirements for
eligibility: Applicants must be young
women in their senior year of high
school who are current residents of
Fanwood or Scotch Plains, or female
college students who are presently
seeking an undergraduate degree and
were residents of either community
when they graduated from high school.

Awards totaling $19,500 were made
in 2006 based on financial need, aca-
demic achievement and character.

The application, along with a refer-
ence from a teacher/professor or coun-
selor, manuscripts of grades and SAT
scores and personal essay must be
postmarked no later than March 1 and
addressed to Linda Squires, Scholar-
ship Committee, 1277 Woodside Rd.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. All appli-
cation materials must be mailed and
additional postage may be necessary.

something the health department
readily steps in and takes action on.”

Berkeley Heights falls under the
jurisdiction of the Rahway Health
Department.

Rick Proctor, health officer for that
department, also said there is “no
reason to be concerned.”

“At this point in time we don’t see
any cause for alarm,” Mr. Proctor
said.

Mr. Proctor, a Union County free-
holder, said, “This past week there
has been a lot of meningitis kind of
stuff that hasn’t panned out.”

But, he said, “If you’re experienc-
ing any kind of flu-like illness...then
you have to seek medical care.”

“If you’re feeling sick, then see the
doctor, just like any time,” he said.

The CDC website is cdc.gov.
To contact the Berkeley Heights

school district, call (908) 464-1718.
The Mountainside school district can
be reached at (908) 232-3232.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Meningitis

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MOVING AHEAD…Construction has begun on South Avenue in Fanwood.
Above, the foundation of a new building is being put in place. This was the site of
a fire that took place June 2004, destroying a row of stores.

for action to be taken by the township
council.

Mr. Doyle, who chaired the review
committee, said that while Master
Plans needs “to be precise,” re-ex-
aminations of the plan don’t need to
be so specific. “This is a cornerstone
to create awareness of the vision of
the Master Plan,” he said.

Mayor Marks called the Master
Plan “a living and breathing docu-
ment that will be continually looked
at.”

unleash the
writer within.

goleader.com/tiw/contest

The council said bids for renova-
tion of the public works garage were
rejected. All had come in significantly
over the budgeted amount, officials
said. The borough plans to re-budget
and re-bid the project.

The council also acted on spending
$18,000 to provide Length of Service
Award Program (LOSAP) Awards to
36 qualifying members of the fire
department and rescue squad.

The train station lighting project is
nearing completion. Ms. Dolce, cit-
ing a phrase borrowed from the bor-
ough engineer, said the project is com-
ing to “a glacial closure.”

Police Bust WF Resident
Datwani in Diet Pill Ring
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Bergen County
Prosecutor’s Office last Thursday an-
nounced the arrest of Westfield resi-
dent Arun Datwani and Frank Huerta
of Upper Saddle River after busting
the men’s alleged multimillion-dol-
lar illegal diet-pill ring.

Authorities allege Datwani, the
owner of Roots Vitamin and Health
Food Store in North Arlington, pur-
chased, labeled and sold counterfeit
Stacker 2 with Ephedra at his store.
Bergen officials also charged that
Datwani supplied Huerta, who owns
the Nutricentro Health Food Store in
West New York, with the pills. The
prosecutor’s office alleges that Huerta
then sold the counterfeit items at his
store and at netnutri.com.

Based on press releases on bcpo.net,
ephedra is “a major precursor to the
production of methamphetamine,” au-
thorities said.

Officials executed search warrants

at both men’s residences, where 5,000
bottles of bogus Stacker 2 with Ephe-
dra were confiscated, along with la-
beling equipment. Detectives also
found approximately $63,000 in cash,
two handguns, hollow-nose ammuni-
tion and 30 pills of Ecstasy at Huerta’s
residence, as well as 100 other pills for
which he had no prescription.

Police charged Datwani with theft
by deception, trademark counterfeit-
ing and money laundering. Huerta, in
addition to those allegations, faces
charges of possession of a controlled
dangerous substance, possession with
intent to distribute a controlled dan-
gerous substance and possession of a
firearm, along with weapons posses-
sion during controlled dangerous sub-
stances offenses.

According to the prosecutor’s of-
fice, “The charges are the result of a
two-month investigation by members
of the Bergen County Prosecutor’s
Office Criminal Investigation Divi-
sion under the direction of Chief
Michael Mordaga of the Bergen
County Prosecutor’s Office.”

Both men had their first appearances
in court on Thursday, February 8. Judge
Louis Dinice set Huerta’s bail at
$250,000, with no 10-percent option.
Bail for Datwani was not reported.

Calls and e-mails to the prosecutor’s
office were not returned as of press
time Wednesday.

Information for this story is based
on reports at bcpo.net.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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AG, ABC Unveil Underage
Drinking Awareness Program

TRENTON – New Jersey Attorney
General Stuart Rabner and Division
of Alcoholic Beverage Control Di-
rector Jerry Fischer have announced
a new program for high-school se-
niors designed to increase their aware-
ness about the dangers of underage
drinking during the upcoming prom
and graduation season.

Entitled “Proms and Alcohol Don’t
Mix,” the initiative asks high-school
seniors to create scripts for 30-sec-
ond television public service an-
nouncements. The winning spot will
be produced and distributed to local
television stations. The winning
school’s students will have a chance
to appear in the spot or assist in its
production or editing.

A number of additional entries will
also be chosen as runner-ups. Stu-
dents who participate in developing
the winning entry and the runner-up
entries will be invited to a party in
their honor at Drumthwacket, the
Governor’s residence, in Princeton.

“High-school proms and gradua-
tions are important milestones in
young people’s lives, and we want
seniors to celebrate safely,” Mr.
Rabner said. “We hope this project
will help save precious lives by caus-
ing our students to focus on the dan-
gers of underage drinking.”

“We are grateful for the assistance
of the Department of Education and
Commissioner Lucille Davy in get-
ting this project out to the schools,”
he said.

According to the New Jersey De-
partment of Human Services’ 2003
Household Survey on Drug Use and
Health, approximately 11 percent of
young people tried alcohol for the first
time between the ages of 12 and 14,
while 31 percent drank alcohol for the

first time between the ages of 15 and 17,
and 31 percent used alcohol for the first
time between the ages of 18 and 20.

Additionally, national reports, as
well as state surveys, indicate the role
parents must play in helping their
children stay free from the dangers of
underage alcohol use. A 2005 study
by the National Survey of American
Attitudes on Substance Abuse said
that 80 percent of parents questioned
said their children did not attend par-
ties where alcohol and marijuana were
available, but half of the 17-year-olds
responding said drinking and drug
use do occur at house parties.

Mr. Fischer noted that this new effort
would provide one more tool in the
state’s fight against underage drinking.

“The Division of Alcoholic Bever-
age Control is working to combat un-
derage alcohol use on many different
fronts,” Mr. Fischer said. “By using
public education programs, commu-
nity-awareness efforts and law-en-
forcement initiatives, we can create an
environment that keeps young people
free from the tragedies often associ-
ated with underage drinking.”

A letter was sent to all high-school
principals this week, asking the
schools to have their senior students
work together on teams to develop
the television scripts. The scripts must
reflect originality and creativity, and
they must be easily produced. Details
of each “scene,” such as location,
time and specific dialogue, must be
included in the entries.

Scripts must be submitted to the Di-
vision of Alcoholic Beverage Control
no later then Friday, March 30. The
winning entry will be selected in April,
and production will begin immediately.
Program criteria is available on the
division’s website at nj.gov/lps/abc.

215 South Avenue East, Westfield
908-789-1777

(Next to KFC & Bagel Chateau)

Introductory Offer

A Super Full Service Car Wash

$5.00 $9.00

$21.95

Exterior Only
Reg. $9.00

Plus Tax

Super Full Service

Wash • Vacuum • Windows

Reg. $11.95

Plus Tax

Castrol Silver Service

Oil Change Up to 5 Qts.
*Most Cars*

Reg. $28.95 Plus Tax

Professional Detailing by Rick Green
Beautiful New State of the Art Facility

Clean . . . Fast and Guaranteed Satisfaction!

Exp. 3/01/07

FREE!!
Car Wash
with any

Oil Change

**COMPLETE DETAIL SPECIAL****COMPLETE DETAIL SPECIAL****COMPLETE DETAIL SPECIAL****COMPLETE DETAIL SPECIAL****COMPLETE DETAIL SPECIAL**
 $125.00    $125.00    $125.00    $125.00    $125.00   Reg. $169.00

Inside & Outside, Cars Only •  Vans, SUVs & Trucks Extra

and Quick Lube Featuring,

Union County Begins Study
To Stimulate Job Creation

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH – A three-phase
study, aimed at helping Union County
develop a strategic plan for workforce
opportunities based on the current
and future needs of county’s employ-
ers, is expected to be completed by
October.

Kathy Krepcio, executive director
of the John J. Heldrich Center for
Workforce Development at Rutgers
University’s Bloustein School of Plan-
ning and Public Policy, told the county
freeholder board last Thursday that
the first of phase would be completed
by the fall. She said it would gather
data and “really look at the economic
side” of the county’s workforce.

“Our intention is to start next
month,” Ms. Krepcio told board mem-
bers. She said the first phase would
focus on “key industries for the
county’s future economic growth.”

According to a copy of the Union
County Workforce Competitiveness
Project, the Heldrich Center “will
work to help strategically develop
Union County’s economy by enlist-
ing the skills of [the] local workforce,
business and educational partners to
expand employment and advance-
ment opportunities for workers and
ultimately stimulate the creation of
jobs.” The Heldrich Center will work
closely with the county’s Work In-
vestment Board.

The first phase will include a re-
view of economic and workforce de-
velopment reports and interviews with
county officials and “key stakehold-
ers” to identify “economic activities
and investments being undertaken”
that would impact the county’s
economy. During the second phase,
Heldrich representatives will profile
the county’s workforce, as well as its
education/research and development
institutions, and interview with se-
nior executives of major county em-
ployers “to identify occupations and
industries likely to grow significantly
in the next three to five years.”

Under the third phase, which con-
sultants expect will take a year to
complete, a workforce-related strate-
gic plan will be created. Under this
phase, alliances will be developed with
businesses, government and educa-
tion institutions in the county, accord-
ing to the Heldrich Center proposal.

“This (study) will give us a roadmap
on how to proceed in the future,”
Frank Guzzo, director of the county’s
Department of Human Services, said.

The first two phases will cost
$96,450 and will be paid for through
existing Community Block Grant
funds, Frank Guzzo told The Westfield
Leader and The Times. The last phase
carries a $50,610 price tag.

In other business, board members
questioned Harold Gibson, the
county’s Department of Public Safety
director, concerning a resolution to
increase a contract with Trinitas Hos-
pital in Elizabeth by $600,000 to $1.8
million to provide emergency ser-
vices to inmates at the Union County
jail and juvenile detention center. Mr.
Gibson said the resolution appropri-
ates money for this year, which was

approved by the freeholders in 2005.
“They (inmates) get first-class

treatment…So, we – the taxpayers –
are picking up this cost,” Freeholder
Dan Sullivan said.

Mr. Guzzo said the county spent
$400,000 last year for two inmates
who had to be taken to St. Michael’s
Medical Center in Newark with pre-
existing cardiac conditions.

“This is a perfect example of some-
thing we have no control over,” Mr.
Sullivan said.

The board also considered a reso-
lution to increase funding by $10,000
in the Juan Espinoza vs. Union County
lawsuit. The increase brings the total
legal fees paid to Scheck, Price, Smith
& King of Morristown to $197,500.
The county has spent more than
$330,174 in legal fees in the case to
date (not including the $10,000), ac-
cording to county spokesman
Sebastian D’Elia.

An appeals court judge recently
upheld the county’s lower-court vic-
tory in the case. Mr. Espinosa, a former
county corrections officer, had
charged he was terminated as retalia-
tion for testimony he gave against
other corrections officers in a 1998
legal matter.

The board also reviewed a resolu-
tion to approve a $1.3-million con-
tract to Emerald Technologies, LLC,
of Edison to provide a closed-circuit
television surveillance system for the
county’s 18 park facilities and to pro-
vide maintenance on the system for
one year.

Freeholder Al Mirabella, chairman
of the board’s fiscal committee, told
The Leader/Times that the committee
has scheduled meetings to review the
proposed $413-million Union County
executive budget on Wednesdays, Feb-
ruary 21 and 28; Saturday, February
24, and Thursday, March 8. The night
meetings begin at 5:30 p.m.; the Satur-
day meeting starts at 9 a.m.

Anti-War Film Set
Feb. 16 at WF Church
WESTFIELD — The public is in-

vited to view and discuss the movie
“Iraq For Sale” tomorrow, February
16, at 7:30 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield
(FUMC) at 1 East Broad Street.

Refreshments will be served after
the film. The Union County Peace
Council (UCPC) will sponsor the
event as part of its free “Films for
Change” series.

“Iraq For Sale” is a documentary
by director Robert Greenwald, whose
other films include “Wal-Mart: The
High Cost of Low Price,” “Uncov-
ered” and “Outfoxed” (a critique of
Fox News).

The movie portrays a view of those
greatly affected by the war – widows
and children, soldiers and truck driv-
ers. It criticizes interconnections be-
tween private corporations, security
and reconstruction contracts in Iraq
and those in power.

This film claims to expose “those
who would prefer to stay hidden.” It
questions what it terms the misuse of
funds, lack of equipment and protec-
tive armor, and role of mercenary
corporations. It attacks the Bush ad-
ministration over the billions of dol-
lars spent and “questions unaccount-
ability and waste.”

The next scheduled film for the
public by the UCPC at the FUMC
will be “Peaceable Kingdom” on Fri-
day, March 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Attendees can use the parking lot
on Ferris Place off Prospect Street
and enter the church by the side door.

For more information about the
films and UCPC, call Diane at
(908) 233-7344,  e-mail
unioncountypeacecouncil@gmail.com
or visit unioncountypeace.org.

NJ Public Advocate
Critiques Elec. Rates
TRENTON — New Jersey Public

Advocate Ronald Chen last week
commented on the New Jersey Board
of Public Utilities’ (BPU) announce-
ment of the results of the 2007 Basic
Generation Services (BGS) auction
of electric power for New Jersey con-
sumers. The auction of electric power
results show increases in rates that
range from 10.5 to 14.2 percent among
New Jersey’s four electric distribu-
tion utilities.

“Today’s announcement by the BPU
that there is yet another substantial
increase in the cost of electricity in
New Jersey is going to hit families and
business hard,” Mr. Chen said. “The
Department of the Public Advocate
and its rate counsel [are] committed to
examining New Jersey’s current sys-
tem for buying electricity. Just yester-
day, I released a public statement seek-
ing the return of $130 million in rate-
payer money that PSE&G has refused
to return to ratepayers All these deci-
sions must be closely examined to
ensure that ratepayers are getting the
best deal possible.”

RIDING CLOTHES…Rachel Baris at Watchung Stable helps Monica Cioppettini
of Summit with jodphurs available at the annual Equestrian Clothing Consign-
ment Sale. The public is invited to the sale on Saturday, March 3, at 1160 Summit
Lane, Mountainside. The Watchung Stable Auxiliary uses the proceeds to assist
programs and horses at the stable. For more information, call (908) 789-3665.

Fanwood CPA Sets Free
Comm. Program for Feb. 28
FANWOOD — The Fanwood

Community Policing Alliance (CPA)
announces an educational program
entitled “Real Facts, Real Life” to be
held at the Forest Road park building
in Fanwood on Wednesday, February
28, beginning at 7 p.m. The program
is free of charge, and the CPA invites
the public to attend.

“We are providing a two-topic pre-
sentation that we believe covers prob-
ably two of the most important sub-
jects a parent can discuss with their
child,” said Sgt. Tom Jedic of the
Fanwood CPA.

This presentation is targeted to-
wards high-school seniors and those
getting ready to attend college. It
discusses safety strategies for col-
lege-bound young women and, sec-
ondly, the true dangers of drugs and
alcohol. Guest speakers will be Lorrie
McGough of the Union County Rape
Crisis Center and prevention educa-
tor Rick Zaleski.

“Our guest speakers are truly gifted,
educated people who aren’t simply
lecturing their audience; they are talk-
ing with them, teaching them from the
heart. We did not want to have a police
officer stand in front of a crowd and
come across as an authority figure;
while this can work for some topics,
we felt our presenters had more to
offer from their perspective and real
life experiences,” Sgt. Jedic added.

There will be light refreshments
served and a brief intermission be-
tween speakers.

The CPA will provide an added
incentive for high school seniors from
Scotch Plains Fanwood High School
and Union Catholic by raffling off a
few free yearbook vouchers. This is a
collaborative effort between the
Fanwood Community Policing Alli-
ance and SPFHS substance abuse
educator Liz Knodel-Gordon.

Marian Achor of the Mental Health

Association of Union County will
also be in attendance with helpful
information.

Seating is limited; those interested
should contact Sgt. Jedic at (908) 322-
5000 ext 151 or Liz Knodel-Gordon at
(908) 889-7498 to reserve a spot.
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7th Congressional District News

Representative Mike Ferguson

WASHINGTON – Rep. Michael
Ferguson (R-7th, New Providence),
along with 19 additional co-spon-
sors, has introduced the Dog and Cat
Fur Prohibition Enforcement Act, leg-
islation that would protect consum-
ers and animals by outlawing the
import of fur from raccoon dogs and
requiring all garments trimmed with
fur to be labeled, regardless of their
value.

According to a press release from
Mr. Ferguson, it is illegal to import,
export, sell or advertise any domestic
dog fur in the United States. Fur from
other animals must be identified with
a label, but only if the value of the fur
exceeds $150.

“American consumers have every
right to know whether the faux fur
coat they think they are buying is
falsely labeled,” Mr. Ferguson said.
“We are a nation of animal lovers,

Bill Would Require Labels
On Fur-Trimmed Garments

and it’s just outrageous that consum-
ers are being deceived. Congressional
action is needed to make sure that the
best, most accurate information is
made available when purchasing new
jackets and coats.”

The raccoon dog is a member of the
dog family with markings resembling
those of a raccoon, known to be
skinned alive for fur in China, ac-
cording the Humane Society of the
United States.

Half of all fur garments entering
the United States come from China,
where large numbers of domestic dogs
and cats, as well as raccoon dogs, are
killed every year for their fur and are
sometimes skinned alive, according
to the press release.

The legislation would outlaw rac-
coon dog fur and close a loophole in
the Fur Products Labeling Act of 1951
that exempts garments with a “rela-
tively small quantity or value” of fur
from requiring labels disclosing the
name of the species, the manufac-
turer, the country of origin and other
pertinent information for consumers.
The Federal Trade Commission de-
fines that value today as $150 — an
amount that allows multiple animal
pelts on a garment without a label.

Not responsible for typographical or artwork errors. ©2007 The Sherwin-Williams Company.
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Outback
Steakhouse
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NOW OPEN
Green 
Brook

68-72 Route 22 West
732-752-1234

Mon-Fri: 6:00am-7:00pm
Sat: 8:00am-5:00pm

Sun: 10:00am-4:00pm

Your new

Green Brook
Sherwin-Williams store is now open for 

great savings on paints, stains, wallcoverings
and accessories!

Now through February 25th, 2007

FREE!
Bucket & Brush
For additional offers fill in your email address:

SPECIAL OFFER

At your Green Brook Sherwin-Williams store only.

No purchase necessary. Must present this coupon. Brush:
182-0570/ Bucket: 150-2384. Limit one per customer.
Void if copied, transferred, purchased or sold.Coupon has
no cash value. Expires 2/25/07.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

WF Library to Hold
Pajama Party Feb. 24
WESTFIELD – YOSI, a composer

of children’s songs, will perform in
his PJs at the Westfield Memorial
Library on Saturday, February 24
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Families with children aged 3 and
up are invited to this pajama party to
laugh, dance, sing and open up to the
joy of music. Advance registration is
required, and this program is open to
M.U.R.A.L. library cardholders only.

The Westfield Memorial Library,
founded in 1879, provides an envi-
ronment that promotes a love of read-
ing and ensures free access to ideas
and information. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 789-4090, visit the
library on the web at wmlnj.org or
stop by the library on East Broad
Street for a copy of the quarterly
newsletter.

Public Invited to View
Lunar Eclipse in March

CRANFORD — On Saturday,
March 3, starting at 5:30 p.m., Ama-
teur Astronomers Inc. (AAI) will con-
duct a special session featuring a total
eclipse of the moon at the William
Miller Sperry Observatory located at
Union County College, 1033 Spring-
field Ave. in Cranford. The eclipse
will be in progress when the moon
rises at 5:44 p.m. Totality ends at 6:58
p.m., and the partial phase ends at 8:12
p.m. There will be time to observe this
celestial event, weather permitting.

Club members will be available
with telescopes and binoculars to as-
sist the public with viewing and de-
tails. Following the eclipse, Mr. Alan
Witzgall will give a presentation on
“The Nature of Eclipses.” Mr Witzgall
holds a B.S. in Planetary Geology
from Kean University and is a long-
time member of AAI. Following the
presentation, Saturn will be viewed
with the club’s two large telescopes.

This event is free and open to the
public. For more information, visit
asterism.org. If the weather is in-
clement, the presentation will still
take place. See the special notice sec-
tion of the website for updates.

Flaherty Elected
Director at Marsh

AREA – Shawn Flaherty of Westfield
was named a managing director of
Marsh Inc. Morristown office. Marsh,
a unit of Marsh and McLennan compa-
nies, is a risk and insurance services
firm with approximately 26,000 em-
ployees worldwide.

Prior to joining Marsh, Mr. Flaherty
was employed by AON. He holds a B.A.
in Economics from Hobart College.

Rahway Hospital Foundation
Elects 2007 Leadership

RAHWAY — Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital (RWJUH)
Rahway Foundation has announced
its leadership for 2007. Re-elected are
Christine Kline, chairman, and Bonnie
Josephs, vice chairman. Newly elected
are Joseph Gibilisco, second vice-
chairman, Bernice Bowen, secretary,
and Richard Parker, treasurer.

Mrs. Kline joined the foundation in
1999 and has served as chairman for
the past two years. She also served as
vice chairman for three years and has
served as chairman of the Annual Rose
Ball for the past nine years. A long-
time member of the hospital’s auxil-
iary, she currently serves as president.

A foundation trustee for 12 years,
Ms. Josephs has served as vice chair-
man for the past two years. She has
served as co-chairman for the annual
golf classic and fashion show and as a
member of the Rose Ball Committee.

Joseph Gibilisco joined the founda-
tion in 2003 and is the owner/operator/
manager of Lehrer-Gibilisco Funeral
Home in Rahway. He previously served
as secretary of the foundation and is a
member of the Rose Ball vice-
chairman’s committee. He has served
on boards of organizations including
the Rahway Geriatric Center, Rahway

Education in Excellence, Rahway PAL,
Rahway Day Care, Rahway YMCA
and the Union County Red Cross. He is
a member of the Lions Club, Rahway
Elks B.P.O. 1075 and Sons of the Ameri-
can Legion Post 238 of Clark. He is a
recipient of the New Jersey PBA Silver
Life Award and the New Jersey FMDA
PBA Gold Life Award.

Ms. Bowen, a Clark resident, joined
the foundation in 1999. A graduate of
the American School of Business, she
is a New Jersey Real Estate broker and
has served on the board of the Union
County Arts Center. She is a member
of the foundation’s Rose Ball, golf
classic and fashion show committees.

Richard Parker was elected to the
foundation board in 2003 and has
served on the golf classic committee
for years. An executive director with
CBIZ KA Consulting Services LLC,
he previously was vice president of
finance at RWJUH at Rahway. He is a
member of the Healthcare Financial
Management Association, serving as
treasurer of the board of directors.

For information about RWJUH
Rahway Foundation’s special events
or to make a donation, call the foun-
dation office at (732) 499-6135 or e-
mail foundation@rwjuhr.com.

U.S. Attorney Christie Seeks
NJ Legislators’ Records

U.S. Attorney Chris Christie and state
legislative officials were scheduled to
appear in a Trenton courtroom over Mr.
Christie’s effort to seek internal memos,
e-mails and other pertinent records con-
cerning potential legislative conflicts.
Mr. Christie, who has focused on politi-
cal corruption, seeks records concern-
ing the state budget to assess whether
legislators are steering money to non-
profits that may have benefited them-
selves, friends or families. The Star
Ledger reported that the Office of Leg-
islative Offices did not to respond to a
request for records pertaining to con-
flicts of interest of lawmakers, which
prompted the U.S. Attorney’s Office to
seek a court order for the records.

Area Electricity Rates to Rise
Up to 14 Percent This Summer
Area utility customers will see their

electric bills increase by up to 14
percent this summer.

The increase is the result of an
annual auction at which the state’s
four electrical companies purchase a
portion of the power they will need to
supply their customers.

Rates will increase 10.5 percent for
customers of Atlantic City Electric,
14.2 percent for Jersey Central Power
and Light, 11.7 percent for Public
Service Electric & Gas (PSE&G) and
12.2 percent for Rockland Electric.

The higher rates continue a recent
trend that has seen a rise in energy
costs contribute to escalating electric
bills in New Jersey and the rest of the
region, particularly in states where
deregulation has occurred.

Sen. Bryant Retires
From Law Firm

State Senator Wayne Bryant has re-
tired from the law firm of Bryant &
Zeller, according to politicsnj.com. He
has yet to announce whether he will
seek re-election to the Senate. Mr.
Bryant has been under investigation
by the U.S. Attorney’s office for a no-
show job he held at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry (UMDNJ).

State Car Inspection System
To Be Put to Bid This Year

State officials have announced that
New Jersey’s car inspection system
will be put out for bid this year. Seven
firms will compete for the $65-mil-
lion annual contract, which has been
held by the Parsons Corp. since it was
offered to private operators in 1998.

The Parsons deal was criticized after
it left motorists on lines for hours when
new equipment was installed at the
motor-vehicle inspection stations with
the launch of a new system in Decem-
ber 1999. Parsons has since collected
more than $550 million for its work.
Bid documents are scheduled to be sent
out next week, with the new contract to
be awarded in December.

About 1.9 million cars are inspected
at the 30 sites Parsons currently runs
for the state.
Committee on Ethical Standards
Drops Complaint Re. Sen. Bark
The Joint Committee on Ethical

Standards has dropped a citizen’s
complaint against Republican State
Senator Martha Bark of Burlington
County. The complaint, lodged by
Burlington Democratic Chairman
Richard Perr, had accused Ms. Bark,
who is not seeking re-election, of
holding two no-show jobs, according
to The Star-Ledger. The decision will
not impact an ongoing probe by the
State Attorney General’s Office into
what Ms. Bark did to earn consulting
fees from multiple public agencies.

State Legislators Want
Electronics Recycled

State Assemblyman Reed Gusciora
and Senator Robert Smith want to
require consumers to recycle old tele-
vision sets, computers and other elec-
tronics, according to the Associated
Press. California, Maine, Maryland,
Minnesota and Washington have such
laws on the books. Mr. Smith proposes
adding $10 onto the price of electron-
ics purchases to fund a recycling pro-
gram. Mr. Gusciora wants manufac-
turers to pay $5,000 annually each.

Asm. Barnes Named State
Parole Board Chairman

State Assemblyman Peter Barnes,
79, a Middlesex County Democrat,
has been named chairman of the state’s
parole board, according to
politicsnj.com. If confirmed by the
State Senate, he would resign his
18th District Assembly seat. His son,
Edison Councilman Peter Barnes, 3rd,
is reportedly the leading candidate to
replace him in the Assembly.

State Human Services Acting
Director Resigns Amid Questions

Clarke Bruno, New Jersey acting
director of Human Services, has re-
signed amid questions about his quali-
fications for the job. The department
employs 16,000 people, has a $9.4-
billion budget and serves about a mil-
lion people per year. His deputy, Jen-
nifer Velez, has replaced him. Mr.
Bruno will stay on as special counsel,
reporting to Ken Zimmerman, Gov-
ernor Jon Corzine’s chief counsel.

A CENTURY OF DESIGN…The Newark Public Library through March 3
salutes the architecture, planning and interiors firm of GRAD Associates with an
exhibition, “A Salute to GRAD Associates: One Hundred Plus One; and A
Selection of Great Books on Architectural History.” Westfield resident Debra
Ryan, seated, is a senior interior designer with the GRAD firm, founded in
Newark by Frank Grad in 1906. Here, she reviews a design drawing with one of
the firm’s current principals, Suzan Lucas Santiago, director of interiors. The
exhibition, in the third-floor gallery of the library, features a century of architec-
tural drawings, photographs, precise models and historic records.

Check out
our Fine

Cigar
Selection!

Now at
Peterson’s

Wines

From Everywhere at Every Price
Hop Kiln Old

Windmill

Zinfandel $21.99

Twenty Bench

Cabernet

Sauvignon $18.99

Parcel 41 Napa

Valley Merlot

$18.99 A great example of what an affordable super Tuscan should
be.  From the Chianti region, this is a blend of 60%

Sangiovese and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon.  18 months of
aging in French oak barrels has added depth and complexity
to the vivid fruit.  The cabernet provides lots of cassis and
blackberry flavors.  The sangiovese adds cherry, spice and

smoky nuances.  Great with lamb or firm aged cheeses.

Geografico Ferraiolo
Toscana  $22.99

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cabernet/Merlot
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99
$10.99
$12.99
$7.99
$9.99
$10.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

$16.99
$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
$12.99
$11.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$8.99
$10.99
$9.99
$11.99

1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L

5L
4L
4L

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

WINTER SPECIAL!
Any 2 bottles of wine

with this coupon
Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.

 750ml only.  Expires 02/21/07

10
%

OFF Any 12 bottles
or more of wine

Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

20%

OFF 10
%
OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan     $24.99   1.75L

Bacardi Silver     $19.99   1.75L
Bacardi Gold     $19.99   1.75L

Malibu     $23.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire     $35.99   1.75L

Tanqueray     $31.99   1.75L
Hendricks     $27.99   750ml
Beefeater     $28.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L
Seagrams     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels     $36.99   1.75L

Jim Beam     $24.99   1.75L
Seagrams 7     $15.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label     $29.99   1.75L

Chivas Regal     $52.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Black     $56.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Red     $29.99   1.75L

Clan MacGregor     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80     $32.99   1.75L
Ketel One     $35.99   1.75L

Grey Goose     $26.99   750ml
Smirnoff     $19.99   1.75L

Stolichnaya     $31.99   1.75L
Skyy     $24.99   1.75L

Wolfschmidt     $13.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys     $17.99   750ml

Romana Sambuca     $17.99   750ml
Kahlua     $16.99   750ml

Southern Comfort     $14.99   750ml
Amaretto Di Saronno     $18.99   750ml

Don’t Forget!  Pick up your monthly
edition of Wine News at . . .

There might not be a
better place than the

Russian River for growing
serious red zinfandel.

Huge blackberry,
blueberry and raspberry

flavors with generous
doses of pepper, spice
and earth.  Try it with

ribs, lamb or a rich Cajun
dish for Mardi Gras.

Napa Cabernet is almost
never this good at this

price.  Lots of rich dense
fruit and great structure

from 18 months in
French (60%) and

American (40%) oak.
Flavors of black currant,

plums and chocolate
linger on the finish.  The
little bits of merlot (6%)
and cabernet franc (4%)

add complexity and
aromatics.  Terrific stuff.

Most merlot at this price
point is at best passable

and drinkable, but
without character or

length…more beverage
than wine.  This is the

real deal.  Great
concentration and depth.
All kinds of dark cherry,
blackberry and currant

with hints of mocha and
some vanilla from 16

months in oak.  This ain’t
the merlot you had at the
office party – it will hold

up to a steak.

HOURS: Mon. -  Sat. 9am to 9:30pm • Sun. 12pm to 8pm
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It’s Time for Scotch Plains’ Website
To be Updated and Join 21st Century

Letters to the Editor
Mountainside Public School District
Offers Message on Meningitis Case

Editor’s Note: The Mountainside
School District sent this letter to the
Mountainside School Community.

On Wednesday, February 7, the Berke-
ley Heights administration sent out a let-
ter to its school community, which in-
cluded our students who attend Governor
Livingston High School, indicating that a
central office administrator had been pre-
liminarily diagnosed with viral meningi-
tis.

Nevertheless, I learned this morning
from a local resident that the person who
was preliminarily diagnosed lives in our
community and has a child who is en-
rolled in the Mountainside School Dis-
trict.

I have contacted our school physician,
Dr. Ronald Frank and consulted with
other health agencies and our school
nurses to confirm that at this time, there
are no known health concerns for the
students and staff. The student has been
examined by our school nurse and has
shown no signs or symptoms. The medi-
cal doctors I have consulted indicate that
the risk of transmission is exceedingly
low.

Our school physician has provided
some information and resources below.
However, if you have any questions or
concerns, please contact Dr. Frank at (732)
356-0266 or our school nurses, Anne
Berardi at (908) 301-9104 ext. 104 or
Kathleen MacDonald at (908) 232-8828
ext. 218; Beechwood School, 1497

Woodacres Drive, Mountainside, New
Jersey 07092 (908) 232-3232 and fax
(908) 232-1743.

What is meningitis?
Meningitis is an illness in which there

is inflammation of the tissues that cover
the brain and spinal cord. Viral or “asep-
tic” meningitis, which is the most com-
mon type, is caused by an infection with
one of several types of viruses.

What are the symptoms of meningitis?
The more common symptoms of men-

ingitis are fever, severe headache, stiff
neck, bright lights hurting the eyes,
drowsiness or confusion, and nausea and
vomiting.

Is viral meningitis a serious disease?
Viral (“aseptic”) meningitis is serious

but rarely fatal in persons with normal
immune systems. Usually, the symptoms
last from seven to 10 days and the patient
recovers completely.

More information can be found on the
Centers for Disease Control website at:
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/revb/
enterovirus/viral_meningitis.htm If you
or your child have or develop any of the
symptoms listed above, please contact
your physician.

I will continue to be in contact with our
school physician and nurses and keep you
apprised of any further developments.

Richard O’Malley
Mountainside

Chief School Administrator

We Think Our Children Should
Recognize These Presidential Portraits
What we call the Presidents’ Day holiday is really

not that.  It’s actually the holiday celebrating George
Washington’s birth in 1732 according to the United
States Office of Personnel Management. Granted
too, there’s some argument about
what calendar was in use during
that time. Although it’s popularly
thought that Presidents’ Day is the
combination of Washington’s and
Lincoln’s birthdays, Lincoln’s birth-
day on February 12, 1809 never
became a federal holiday; but it did
become a legal holiday in several
states, such as New Jersey.

In 1968, legislation moved sev-
eral federal holidays. Washington’s
Birthday holiday of February 22
was moved to the third Monday in
February each year. Since taking
effect in 1971, it was intended to
simplify the calendar and give gov-
ernment workers three-day week-
ends.

The fact that there are three-day
weekends now seems the impor-
tant feature of most holidays today
— such as Presidents’ Day, Memo-
rial Day and Labor Day. It’s hard to
remember the real reasons for the
holidays. The reasons seem to be
passed over in the news and ne-
glected in the classrooms. Are there
more pressing, “politically-correct”
issues to espouse on the air and to
teach in the schools? Are shopping,
vacationing and appealing to the
lowest common denominator now
more in vogue?

One could question the signifi-
cance of a general who hardly won
a battle, except for his last one – or a statesman who
hardly won an election, except for his last one.

George Washington was the great general with few
victories. He’s called the “Father of Our Country”
and most of us know that he was the first President

of the United States.
Abraham Lincoln was the great statesman who

hardly won an election. Considered one of the
greatest, he was the sixteenth President of the United

States and was assassinated in of-
fice at the start of his second term in
1865.

Which of the two above said
“Associate yourself with men of
good quality if you esteem your
own reputation; for ’tis better to be
alone than in bad company.” or
“Government is not reason. Gov-
ernment is not eloquence. It is force.
And, like fire, it is a dangerous
servant and a fearful master.”

These are quotes of George Wash-
ington.

And then you would know that
Abraham Lincoln said at
Gettysburg: “that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain — that this na-
tion, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom — and that gov-
ernment of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not
perish from the earth.”

His quote inscribed on one wall
of the Lincoln Memorial in Wash-
ington, D.C. is, “With malice to-
ward none; with charity for all;
with firmness in the right, as God
gives us to see the right, let us strive
on to finish the work we are in; to
bind up the nation’s wounds....”

We think it is important for our
children to know of these great men
of perilous times, of their character
and sacrifice, of their contribution

to country and mankind.
We hope society, the media and the schools reverse

their trend of overlooking them. If not, will our good
fortune overlook us? Try an experiment, ask your
children to identify them.

2007 Comment on President’s Day
In honor of Presidents’ Day on February 19 and the

birthdays of George Washington (February 22, 1732)
and Abraham Lincoln (February 12, 1809), the edito-
rial above is reprinted from February 19, 2004.

In 1932, the federal government placed portraits of
Presidents George Washington and Abraham Lincoln
in schools throughout the country to keep American
history, the importance of character, leadership traits
and patriotism in the forefront of our nation’s youth.
However, since about 1970, the schools have gradually
removed these portraits.

In 1998, William Sanders of Mountainside started a
movement to again place portraits of George Washing-
ton in New Jersey schools and others throughout the
country. He has since received national and interna-
tional recognition, along with moderate success in the
initiative.

As innocuous and beneficial for education as Mr.
Sander’s proposal sounds, it has drawn criticism and
unlikely opponents from the educational sector, includ-
ing the teacher’s union – the NJEA (New Jersey Educa-
tion Association). In 2002, a spokesperson for the NJEA,
Karen Josephs, told The Westfield Leader and The Scotch

Plains–Fanwood Times that the NJEA opposes Mr.
Sanders’s project for several reasons, including the idea
that “singling out one individual was insulting to an-
other,” and that there are “equally important historical
figures, (who) children should also learn about.”

Mr. Sanders said that this type of egalitarianism fails
to recognize the greatest leader of America’s history
and the origins of our great nation. He claimed that Ms.
Joseph’s position reflects a recent trend in educational
curriculum to water-down, exclude and change signifi-
cant historical facts in the interest of being politically
correct.

“Our Founding Fathers are being excluded from the
history books in favor of teaching a more pluralistic,
but inaccurate version of history,” he claimed. “We are
so afraid of offending, that we deprive American chil-
dren of the truth.”

The public can learn more of this matter by viewing
the online video of an interview last week with Mr.
Sanders. Please see goleader.com/video.

While there, take the time to view the other video also
made last week, where Chairman Bill Palatucci discusses
the 2007 goals of the Westfield Recreation Commission.

I was pleased to attend the Scotch Plains
Township Council agenda meeting on
Tuesday night, February 6. I saw a won-
derful demonstration of what a town can
do with its website to benefit the citizens
and make the administration of the town
work more smoothly.

The demonstration was initiated by
Councilman Kevin Glover and supported
by Councilman Jeff Strauss. John Th-
ompson, who was just appointed to the
technology committee, gave a report be-
fore the demonstration as to the state of
the town’s present website.

City Connections, a large developer
and maintainer of municipal websites
throughout our state did an outstanding
job showing the benefits of an enhanced
website. For a nominal annual cost of
approximately $7,500, which would in-

clude development and maintenance, our
town could finally realize the many ben-
efits associated with a “state of the art”
website.

An updated user-friendly website has
been on the council’s drawing board for
years. Finally, we are close, only months
away, to bringing, as Councilman Glover
stated, the township’s site into the 21st
century.

Let’s not miss this exciting opportu-
nity to enhance communications between
our municipal government and residents.
The council needs to take Councilman
Glover’s challenge and commit itself and
our township’s resources to this long
overdo project.

Dick Samuel
Scotch Plains

Blaming Township Budget Crisis on
Special Interests is ‘Shortsighted’

I read with great interest Mayor Marks’
“reMARKS” article that appeared in your
paper on February 1, regarding his claim
that our legislators in Trenton lack the
backbone and even guts to propose mean-
ingful legislation to reduce property taxes.

Clearly, we must address the need to
lessen the property tax burden on our
citizens, but, unlike Mayor Marks, I want
to commend our Governor for making
this concern we all have, his concern as
well, by his continuing efforts to press for
real tax reform.

I think our mayor could better serve the
community and state by attempting to be
less confrontational in his remarks. Our
tax burden did not develop overnight, and
although we all wish it could, it will
realistically not be solved in one legisla-
tive session. I believe the process has
begun and to paraphrase the saying “the
most difficult part of any journey is the
first step.”

Mayor Marks can continue to conve-
niently blame special interest groups for
the current budget predicament; however,
I think that is shortsighted, recognizing
our State legislatures are faced again with
ongoing cuts from Washington. Clearly,
our legislators will need to work harder to
find areas of compromise and fairness
that will result in lowering property taxes.
Lastly, I cannot see any benefit that can
come from insinuating that our teachers

are the source of our tax problems.
As we begin the process of reviewing

and preparing our township’s budget for
2007, I would ask that the mayor be
committed, responsible and open on fis-
cal matters, which he can affect in an
effort to stabilize our local municipal tax
burden. This year, I hope we are spared
from again hearing that the municipal
budget is only approximately 20 percent
of ones township tax bill, the balance
going to the Board of Education and
county.

We have many needs. To share a few,
our children need safe hometown fields to
play on, our courageous volunteer
firefighters need to have a well-main-
tained firehouse with a roof over their
heads that doesn’t leak and our seniors
living on fixed incomes need relief from
ongoing municipal tax increases.

This year, the mayor needs to work
with the entire council to instill good
business practices that would enable the
township’s governing body to act in a
non-partisan manner to stabilize taxes in
a meaningful way, an action that would
be consistent with his outspoken views of
what is needed at the state level. Or, to put
it another way, “Practice What You
Preach.”

Kevin Glover
Councilman Scotch Plains

The Cornerstone was First in Fanwood
Redevelopment to Break Ground

Please be advised that front-page fea-
ture “Fanwood Redevelopment
Progresses” in the February 8, edition of
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times in-
correctly identified the completed foun-
dation of The Cornerstone as the Station
Mews.

The Cornerstone is owned by life-long
Scotch Plains and Fanwood residents
Renato Marcovecchio and his family. Mr.
Marcovecchio has been a Fanwood busi-
ness owner for over 35 years. The Corner-
stone development was the first to receive
construction approval and later break
ground under Fanwood’s revised Rede-

velopment Plan.
Located on the corner of South Avenue

and Second Street, the building will fea-
ture 10 condominiums and highly visible
retail businesses directly across from
Fanwood’s historic train station. The
project is expected to be completed in the
fall of 2007.

Please feel to contact us if you have any
questions. You may also visit
www.222southave.com for more infor-
mation and photos of the progress.

Michael Marcovecchio
Fanwood

Why Does Ward 2 Have
Most Speed Humps?
Ever since former Mayor Greg

McDermott and former Councilman
Rafael Betancourt had speed humps
placed on certain roads in Ward 2, those
humps have been a pain. Why are they
mostly in Ward 2 and not on other roads
in Westfield [Rahway Avenue being the
exception]?

I have asked a couple of our town
leaders about how to get rid of them with
no real answer – except, I have been told
some people like them. Ninety-eight per-
cent or more of us do not like them. If the
people in Ward 2 really want to have the
town take action on the complaints over
these humps, propose for the town to
place more of them on the following
roads — Canterbury Lane, Wychwood
Road, Irving Avenue, Tuttle Parkway,
Shackamaxon Drive, Dudley Avenue,
Connecticut Avenue, Scotch Plains Av-
enue, Longfellow Avenue and Sherwood
Parkway.

Once those humps are in place (near
where town officials live), I am sure within
one week there will be action to have the
humps removed.

John Mancini
Westfield

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Thirling – The act of boring, drilling,

etc.
2. Tursio – A large dolphin of the North

Atlantic having few teeth
3. Ouzel – The European blackbird
4. Titubate – To stumble or stagger

DEFECATE
1. To lower in volume; to mute
2. To purify or remove impurities
3. To fall away or decline
4. To fade or erode

STINGO
1. A stem, stalk or support
2. Limit; restraint
3. Strong beer or ale
4. In mining, an inclined trough for

washing ore
LUGUBRIOUS

1. Playful; sportive
2. Muddy, turbid, thick
3. Pertaining to a freak of nature; a

monstrosity
4. Excessive grief; very sad

INSTAURATION
1. Blowing or breathing into or on
2. To stud or adorn with stars
3. Brief exposure to radiation
4. Renewal or restoration

Resident Questions Pool
Registration Process
I would like to clarify a few points in

your article describing the February 5
[Westfield] Recreation Commission dis-
cussion regarding the pool registration
process. I attended the meeting to ask that
the commission consider changing the
process to allow everyone an equal and
convenient chance of registering for the
pool.

I suggested that perhaps a lottery sys-
tem could be implemented, or a waiting
list (such as for parking at the train sta-
tion) could be maintained. While I did not
leave the meeting with much hope that the
process will be changed for this year, I
was under the impression that the issue
would be discussed by the pool commit-
tee.

I look forward to their response. If
nothing is changed, perhaps The Westfield
Leader could send a reporter to town hall
at 6 a.m. on pool registration day to find
out if the people in line think the current
process works well.

Bernadette Murphy
Westfield

Washington School
Show Thanks Donors
The producers of Washington School’s

59th Annual Fundraiser Stick to the Sta-
tus Quo would like to thank all the folks
in the community who supported our ef-
forts. The show, which was presented the
weekend of January 27, is our largest
fundraiser and all proceeds from the show
fund a substantial portion of our annual
PTO budget. We encourage you to please
make an effort to support the following
local businesses, which so graciously sup-
port our school:

Editor’s Note: Too numerous to list,
more than 100 businesses and many indi-
viduals were acknowledged for assisting
the program.

Jen Schildge
 Anita Mushell

Charlie Bowman
Lois Walter

Westfield

Creative Writing Contest
See the Bernard Heeney Creative

Writing Contest details at:
www.goleader.com/tiw/contest

Intern Program Note
See the Leader/Times summer in-

ternship program details at:
www.goleader.com/internship

For More Information, See
www.goleader.com/help

Fanwoodian Seeks Freeholder
Response to Spending Analysis

Since sending my Union County, NJ
2005-2006 Spending Analysis to Free-
holder Dan Sullivan and his fellow Free-
holders on November 3, 2006, I have
followed up repeatedly in an effort to
ascertain their interest in implementing
my cost-saving recommendations. Un-
fortunately, their lack of response merely
confirms my earlier suspicions that they
are simply going to maintain the status
quo and wasteful ways of county govern-
ment — “doing business as usual.”

Perhaps the media can get the attention
of our Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and ask if they are at least
willing to consider implementing cost-
saving recommendations.

Thank you for keeping a watchful
eye on our elected representatives who
seem to be detached from the taxpayers
and citizens of Union County rather
than “Connected to You” as their slo-
gan suggests.

Editor’s Note: Excerpts of Mr.
Marquardt’s letter follows:

Dear Freeholder Sullivan: Since I have
not heard from you, I assume you have no
interest in my spending analysis and rec-
ommendations for Union County to
achieve significant cost savings. George
Devanneys‘ 2007 Budget calls for a tax
increase of 5.7 percent, which is twice the
current annual rate of inflation and con-
firms that Union County is still conduct-
ing “business as usual.”....

Union County must first get their

own financial house in order before
trying to implement Shared Services
among the county’s municipalities and
in concert with other NJ counties. Based
upon my brief review of the 2005-2006
Union County check registers alone, it
is obvious that the county has a long
way to go before they can demonstrate
sound purchasing practices and leader-
ship necessary to lead Shared Services
initiatives.

I am equally disappointed in the inac-
tion and feeble efforts of Governor Corzine
and the New Jersey legislative leadership
to effectively address property tax reduc-
tion, pay-to-play, ethics reform and a host
of other issues that have made corruption
a cornerstone of government at all levels.
New Jersey is the laughingstock of our
nation.

Rather than cast the blame up to the
state or down to the municipalities, why
doesn’t the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders take some responsibility
for solving the real problems? They should
spend less time on political posturing,
campaign photo ops and patting one an-
other on the back.

Mr. Sullivan, if for some reason you
have already taken positive action on the
Spending Analysis recommendations but
simply forgotten to acknowledge this to
me, please let me know.

John Marquardt
Fanwood
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Educator McAneny to Retell
Tales of Union’s Liberty Hall

Adult School Offers
‘Great Decisions’ Series

WESTFIELD –  Liberty Hall Mu-
seum educator Neil McAneny will
retell tales of ghosts on staircases,
damsels in distress, and redcoats with
drawn bayonets at the Westfield His-
torical Society meeting on February
23 at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. McAneny will retell these and
tales like them at the meeting, which
is open to the public and will take
place in the Community Room of
Westfield’s Municipal Building, lo-
cated at 425 East Broad Street. After
the program, light refreshments will
be served.

In addition to receiving a coupon
to Liberty Hall Museum, attendees
will have the chance to win an 11-
inch, scalloped-edged, reproduction
blue and white Chinese export por-
celain bowl from the museum’s gift
shop.

Liberty Hall Museum chronicles
more than 200 years of New Jersey
and U.S. history. It was the home of
William Livingston, the first elected
governor of New Jersey and a signer
of the Constitution. It houses exten-
sive collections of antique furniture,
ceramics, textiles, toys and tools
owned by seven generations of the
Livingston/Kean families.

In 2005, Liberty Hall added the
firehouse to the museum’s complex.
It houses a 1928 American LaFrance
Pumper, a 1927 Seagrave Pumper
and an extensive display of fire hel-
mets, uniforms, bells, tools, docu-
ments and photographs. Liberty

Hall’s 23 landscaped acres contain a
formal English garden, a fruit or-
chard and some of the oldest trees in
the state.

Liberty Hall Museum is located at
1003 Morris Avenue in Union, di-
rectly across from Kean University. It
is open to the public Wednesdays
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Sundays from noon to 4 p.m.,
April through December.

For more information about up-
coming Liberty Hall events or for
reservations, call (908) 527-0400 or
visit libertyhallnj.org.

WESTFIELD – The Great Deci-
sions discussion series of the Foreign
Policy Association is coming once
again to Westfield as part of the course
offerings of the Westfield Adult
School.

Co-sponsored by the Westfield
Memorial Library and the Westfield
Area League of Women Voters, it is
the oldest and largest grass-roots
world affairs educational program in
the United States.

The meetings are held Mondays
from 7 to 8:45 p.m. at the Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street. The dates and speakers
have been set as follows:

March 5 – “Climate Change,” by
Robert Kerwin, retired from AT&T
Bell Labs. “How much are human
practices contributing to substantial
and irreversible changes to the envi-
ronment? What effect are changes to
the climate in different areas of the
planet? What response can the inter-
national community adopt to lessen
the impact of dramatic climate
change?”

March 12 – “Central Asia,” by re-
tired Professor John Frankenstein of
Columbia University and the U.S.
Foreign Service. “Rich in energy sup-
plies and strategically located, the
five countries of Central Asia attract
attention from the Middle East, China,
Russia and the United States. How
will international competition for

energy supplies affect each country?
What are U.S. interests in the re-
gion?”

March 26 – “South Africa” – Pro-
fessor John Hirsch, Columbia Uni-
versity School of International and
Public Affairs, former Consul Gen-
eral, Johannesburg; former U.S. Am-
bassador to Sierra Leone. “South Af-
rica is the most developed country in
Africa and has been an active leader
on the continent, yet is still struggling
with major issues in the post-Apart-
heid era. What are the political chal-
lenges facing South Africa? What
impact is the AIDS epidemic playing
on South Africa’s economy and soci-
ety?”

April 16 – “Mexico” – Professor
Francisco Perez-Gonzalez, Colum-
bia University Graduate School of
Business; former Staff Economist
Mexican Council of Economic Advi-
sors. “The results of Mexico’s presi-
dential election were nearly too close
to call, how will this result affect the
new Mexican administration’s poli-
cies? Can Felipe Calderon success-
fully reform Mexico’s policies on
energy, trade and border security and
strengthen relations with the United
States?”

April 30 – “Children” – Professor
Rebecca Davis, Rutgers University
Graduate School of Social Work.
Study on vulnerable children in Ar-
menia, Bosnia, Azerbaijan, Romania
and Russia. “Ensuring the safety and
proper development of children is the
stated goal of the global community,
yet in some countries, children are
exposed to unsafe labor practices,
human trafficking, and participation
in combat. What role do private do-
nors, governments and international
organizations play in ensuring health
care, education and safety for the
world’s children?”

May 7 – “Middle East” – Professor
S. Azmat Hassan of the Seton Hall
University Whitehead School of Di-
plomacy and International Relations
and former Ambassador of Pakistan
to Malaysia, Syria and Morocco;
Deputy Permanent Representative of
Pakistan to the United Nations in
New York; Secretary of Middle East
Divisions in Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs in Pakistan. “Although the U.S.
will remain closely engaged in Iraq
during the next year, other factors
have emerged to challenge stability
in the region. Iran’s nuclear program,
the outcome of the conflict in Leba-
non, and Israeli-Palestinian negotia-
tions will all play a key role. How will
these issues shape the Middle East?”

The topics and dates to be assigned
are “War Crimes” and “Migration”
on March 19 and April 9.

For information, call (908) 233-
1035 or the Westfield Adult School,
(908) 232-4050. Visit the websites
westfieldnj.com/adultschool, fpa.org
and greatdecisions.org.

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420

ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Feb. 14 thru

Tues., March 6 , 2007. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of
errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

®

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 1    2   3
4    5    6

Prices effective: 2/14 thru3/6/07

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2007

Debit
Card

ShopRite

•DeKuyper Pucker
SOUR APPLE (1.75 L)

•Jagermeister
(750 ML)

•Kamora
(1.75 L) 1699

VODKA

Iceberg 2399

Crystal 999

TEQUILA

Stolichnaya 
Vodka

Grey Goose
REG. OR FLAVORS 2699

750 ML
750 ML

750 ML

750 MLCANADIAN

SCOTCH

Louis JadotLouis JadotLouis Jadot

MondaviMondaviMondavi

Santa Margherita
PINOT GRIGIO 1899

3000
1.75 L

Cutty
Sark

2700
1.75 L

Jack
Daniels  

Kendall Jackson

3609
1.75 L

Franzia House
Wine Favorites

800
5 L

BOX

Moet & Chandon
White Star

2900
750
ML

Hennessy
VS

2400
750 ML

•Cabernet  . . . . .1799

•Merlot  . . . . . . .1599

•Chardonnay  .1499

•Fume
Blanc  . . . . . . . . . .1299

Black
Velvet 1399

Crown
Royal 2099

Seagram’s
VO 1999

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Piper Sonoma
•BRUT
•BLANC DE NOIR 1099

Freixenet
CORDON NEGRO 799

750
ML

Zardetto
PROSECCO 999

750
ML

ALL
750
ML

Domaine
Chandon
•BRUT
•BLANC DE NOIR  1399

750
ML

Di Lupo
•ALTO ADIGE
PINOT GRIGIO  . . . . . . .1299

Fish Eye
•PINOT GRIGIO
•SHIRAZ 1599

Cavit
PINOT GRIGIO
AND ALL OTHER TYPES 1199

Opici
HOMEMADE
BARBERONE 1299

ALL 750 MLS

VINTNER’S RESERVES

Sutter Home
•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•PINOT GRIGIO 899

BRANDY

Folonari
ALL TYPES 999

Fox Horn
ALL TYPES 499

750
ML

•ROSSO
TOSCANA . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999

Ruffino
Chianti 1199

4 L

Carlo Rossi
•GENERICS
•VARIETALS 999

4 L

1.5 L

CORDIALS

•Licor 43
•Starbucks

COFFEE LIQUEUR 1899
750 ML

3 L

Woodbridge
•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•PINOT GRIGIO
•SYRAH 1099

1.5 L

Olifant 1999
1.75 L

1.75 L

Wolfschmidt 1399
1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

Debriac
XO 2999

Southern
Comfort 2499

Tanqueray 3199

E&J VSOP 899

750 ML

J. Vidal Fleury
COTES DU RH0NE 799

Black Swan
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

Brancott
•SAUVIGNON BLANC
•PINOT NOIR 999

CK Mondavi
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•SAUVIGNON

BLANC 1099

Rosemount
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•SHIRAZ 999

Turning Leaf
ALL TYPES
(EXC. SONOMA
RESERVES) 699

Mirassou
ALL TYPES 799

ALL 750 MLS 750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

•BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  . . . .

•MACON VILLAGES . . . . . . . .

•POUILLY FUISSE . . . . . . . . . .

899

999

1799

1.5L

•SAUVIGNON BLANC
•ZINFANDEL
•WT. ZINFANDEL 899

1.5 L

1.5 L

PRICE 
BREAK

PRICE 
BREAK

PRICE 
BREAK

PRICE 
BREAK

PRICE 
BREAK

PRICE 
BREAK

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

•CABERNET
•MERLOT
•PINOT NOIR     1499 

•CHARDONNAY
•ZINFANDEL
•SYRAH 1199 

•RIESLING
•SAUVIGNON

BLANC 899 

750
ML

1.5 L

•CHARDONNAY 799

NAPA

750 ML

Capt. Morgan
SPICED RUM 2499

1.75 L

Woodford
Reserve 2699

Seagram’s
7 Crown 1599

Fleischmann’s
Preferred 1299

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L
Johnnie Walker
BLACK 12 YR. OLD 5699

Macallan
12-YR. OLD SINGLE MALT 3699

Clan
MacGregor 1599

Johnnie Walker
RED 2999

Speyburn
10-YR. OLD SINGLE MALT 1999

750 ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

•SILVER

2399
•REPOSADO

2699
•AÑEJO

2999

Milagro ALL 750 MLS

Sauza
EX. GOLD OR WHITE 2999

1.75 L 1.75 L

Cancun
GOLD OR WHITE 1999

1.75 L

1.75 L

•VS

1499
•VSOP

1999
•XO

3999

DeLaroche ALL 750 MLS

Hiram Walker
BLACKBERRY BRANDY 1799

1.75 L

750 ML

TRUE COGNAC

GIN

Plymouth 1999

Gordon’s 1499

Your Choice!

Cointreau 2999
1 L

Your Choice!

1.75 L

12-PACK, 12-OZ. BOTTLES

Yuengling
All Types

12-PACK, 12-OZ. BOTTLES

Sam Adams
All Types

12-PACK, 12-OZ. BOTTLES

Michelob Light,
Ultra Light
or Regular 899

1.5L

Concannon
LIMITED RELEASE
ALL TYPES 1099

750
ML

1199899

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)

20% OFF
Argentinean, Chilean, Spanish or Portuguese Wines!

Buy 1 Bottle or 100 – NO LIMIT!
Excluding advertised or in-store specials. Limited to store inventory. No Other discounts apply.

MarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplace
ALL

750 ML

Valley Furniture Shop  
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908)756-7623
valleyfurnitureshop.com

Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5

5 DAYS ONLY • SALE ENDS MONDAY 2/19

- ADDITIONAL STYLES STARTING AT $149. EA. PC. -

TWIN EA. PC.

FULL EA. PC.

QUEEN SET

KING SET

Sugg.

530

670

1550

2330

TWIN EA. PC.

FULL EA. PC.

QUEEN SET

KING SET

Sugg.

390

530

1210

1860

Sale

$195

$299

$649

$999

Extra 10%

$175
$269
$584
$899

Extra 10%

$269
$332
$764
$1169

Sale

$299

$369

$849

$1299

CRYSTAL JADE

5 DAYS ONLY. COME IN FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON SHIFMAN MATTRESSES. PLUS

AN ADDITIONAL 10% ON OUR TWO BEST SELLING QUILTED STYLES. SHIFMAN IS THE ULTIMATE

IN HANDCRAFTED QUALITY, COMFORT, AND DURABILITY. SO IF YOU'VE BEEN THINKING

OF PURCHASING A MATTRESS, NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT. DON'T HESITATE. 

S H I F M A N  M A T T R E S S  S A L E

5 DAYS TO SAVE!
SAVE UP TO 50%

ON HANDCRAFTED SHIFMAN MATTRESSES

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 10%
ON OUR TWO BEST SELLING QUILTED STYLES.

U.S. Donates More Than 1,000 Times
Any Country to Aid Tsunami Victims

Letters to the Editor

If you missed it, Parade Magazine ran
a brief article last Sunday regarding the
aid, which was promised to the mostly
Muslim countries, which were affected
by the tsunami devastation. The follow-
ing are the results (in $millions) per U.N.
records obtained by the BBC:

China promised $301 million but gave
$1 million; France promised $79 million
but gave $1 million; Spain promised $60
million but gave less then $1 million;
Kuwait promised $10 million but gave
nothing; United States promised $406
million but gave $103 million.

Twenty-eight million American indi-
viduals gave $2.78 billion.

Please note that Americans gave al-

most 1,000 times the amount given by the
rest of the world, or at least the countries
mentioned in the article. And the grati-
tude we receive from the people in the
Muslim world is a bushel basket full of
extreme hatred for our compassion and
generosity.

By the way, why aren’t these results on
the front page of every newspaper in the
world as well as major TV stations, espe-
cially in America? But that would make
us look too good compared to the rest of
the world, I suppose; and we can’t afford
that to happen under the current adminis-
tration, now can we?

Joe Kistler
Fanwood

Bramnick to Be Guest
Speaker at Dinner

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21) will be the
guest speaker at the 2007 Annual
Dinner of the Westfield YMCA’s
Black Achievers Program.

The initiative’s agenda features
a mentoring program that seeks to
introduce African American boys
and girls to role models and ex-
pose them to the many opportuni-
ties offered to them by the world
around. In its ninth year, the pro-
gram has approximately 76 stu-
dents from the Westfield area en-
rolled this year.

The event, sponsored by the
Connell Company, will be held on
May 4, at L’Affair in Mountainside.

goleader.com/organizations

Publisher’s Note on OPRA: Do
Taxpayers Really Want to Know?

The Town of Westfield is responsive to
requests for public information, and it
follows the rules set by the Open Public
Records Act (OPRA).

Sometimes this newspaper does not
receive everything requested, as exclu-
sions exist in OPRA – such as those
dealing with personnel records. Some-
times, there is a difference of opinion as to
whether exclusions rightfully apply.

At other times, government bodies ig-
nore or delay responses to OPRA re-
quests. Such is the case with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education. Last
August 2006, an OPRA request was made
by this newspaper for a copy of the teach-
ers contract concluded at that time. It is
now February 2007 and the request has
yet to be complied with.

We routinely call to check on the sta-
tus, awaiting the latest reason for not
complying. Most recently, the head of the
teachers’ union wrote us that they were
not finished with the wording. We be-
lieve the teachers union and the BOE
should take more serious heed to the
OPRA law.

On the legal settlement between 17-
year veteran police officer Greg Kasko,
the Town of Westfield et al, much of the
detail is being held confidential. We have
been promised a letter from the town
regarding our OPRA request on the mat-
ter to advise us what may and may not be
provided. The letter has been under re-
view by town attorneys and the response
has been delayed. Understandable, the
issue is complex.

Public hearings have been held for
more than a year now regarding police
departmental disciplinary hearings against
Mr. Kasko. All the while, Officer Kasko
had lodged a “whistle blower” suit in
federal court against the town, town ad-
ministrator Jim Gildea and former police
chief Bernard Tracy.

All that we can report is that a confi-
dential agreement has been reached
whereby officer Kasko will “retire” at the
end of the year and the town agreed to pay
him an undisclosed amount of money and
benefits for dropping the federal whistle
blower lawsuit.

Does the taxpaying public really want
to know what happened and how much it
will cost them? If officer Kasko is guilty
of something, then what is it? If not,
shouldn’t he be exonerated? Is there any

meat to his “whistle blower” complaint?
The early retirement with benefits

prevalent in many settlements today is
expensive for the taxpayer tomorrow.

Unless details are made public, more
suits with large legal bills will continue.
Wrongdoing will be shielded and whistle
blowers will be silenced.

The legacy of lawsuits left from the
reign of former Westfield Police Chief
Tracy is not over. Detective Sandra Cham-
bers is now suing.

Some individuals have been to the plate
for more than one time at bat. Will confi-
dential settlements continue?

We will publish the information if it
becomes available and post documents
on the Internet at goleader.com/features.County to Receive

Rebate for Energy
ELIZABETH – Freeholder Chair-

woman Bette Jane Kowalski an-
nounced today Union County has been
awarded a $52,150 rebate from the
Board of Public Utilities for its par-
ticipation in the SmartStart Build-
ings Program.

The SmartStart Buildings rebate is
for lighting improvements at Runnells
Specialized Hospital in Berkeley
Heights and the Ralph Oriscello Cor-
rectional Facility in Elizabeth.

Board of Public Utilities Commis-
sioner Joseph Fiordaliso will present
the check at the regular meeting of
the Union County Freeholders on
Thursday, February 15 at 7 p.m.

New Jersey SmartStart Buildings
is part of a $27.8 million program
sponsored by the New Jersey Board
of Public Utilities in partnership with
New Jersey’s gas and electric utili-
ties.

goleader.com/subscribe
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MR. AND MRS. FRANKLIN C. NELSON, JR.

Franklin and Janice Nelson
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin C. Nelson, Jr.

of Westfield and Lighthouse Point, Fla.
celebrate their 50th wedding anniver-
sary today, Thursday, February 15.

Mr. Nelson and the former Miss
Janice Griffith were married in The
Little Church Around The Corner in
Manhattan in 1957.

Raised in Roselle, Mr. Nelson re-
ceived an undergraduate degree in ento-
mology from Rutgers University and a
master’s degree in business from
Fairleigh Dickinson University. He was
employed by the Standard Oil Company
in Linden for 25 years and later held the
position of tax assessor in 10 different
towns and cities in New Jersey.

Mrs. Nelson grew up in North Wild-
wood, graduated from Trenton State
College and served as a fourth-grade
teacher in Haddonfield and Wildwood

Crest. She finished her career with
Saks Fifth Avenue in Springfield.

The Nelsons are parishioners of St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield
and are members of Echo Lake Coun-
try Club, the Westfield Tennis Club
and the Lighthouse Point Yacht Club.

A United States Army veteran of the
Korean Conflict, Mr. Nelson is a mem-
ber of American Legion Post No. 3,
the Elks and the 200 Club. Both he and
his wife have been active volunteers in
their church and children’s schools;
their most treasured volunteer memory
is their tenure in the Grant-Washing-
ton School Show.

The couple’s four children and their
spouses include Vicki Kimmins of
Westfield, Franklin Christian Nelson,
III and his wife, Mary, of Barrington,
R.I., Amy Parada and her husband,
Ray, of Westfield and Guy Jeffrey
Nelson and his wife, Ha, of Watertown,
Mass. They also have five grandchil-
dren, Britton, Griffith and Spencer
Kimmins of Westfield and Christian
and Paige Nelson of Barrington, R.I.

The snowbirds are celebrating their
anniversary in Florida.

First Baptist Youth
Headed to Poconos

WESTFIELD — On two upcoming
weekends, February18 and 19 and
March 23 and 25, the youth group of
First Baptist Church of Westfield will
travel to the Tuscarora Inn and Confer-
ence Center in the Poconos to raise
funds for its 2007 summer mission trip.

To earn money, the youth and their
adult chaperones will serve meals in
the inn’s dining room to guests and
retreat participants. Tuscarora will then
donate $50 for each worker from First
Baptist. The funds will support the
youth’s efforts to do home repair projects
for needy families with Confrontation
Point Ministries in New Jersey.

Les Marmitons Donates
Gourmet Dinner to Arc

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Chapter of Les Marmitons donated to
the Arc of Union County’s 2006
Tricky Tray fundraising event a gift
certificate for a five-course gourmet
dinner for four, to be cooked and
presented in the comfort of the
winner’s own kitchen.

Les Marmitons members Richard
Dreher and Barry Obsgarten of
Westfield and Chef Harry Reiter said
in a joint statement: “We thought this
was a great way to support one of our
local non-profit agencies while at the
same time doing something we love,
which is planning, cooking and pre-
senting an unforgettable and elegant
dining experience.”

Prize winner Lucy Carugan of
Roselle Park chose to wait until after
the holidays before planning her spe-
cial evening with three of her closest
friends. Towards the end of January,
Ms. Carugan contacted the club and a
menu-planning meeting took place.
With the assistance and expertise of
Mr. Dreher, Ms. Carugan chose from
a variety of suggested menu themes,
and the dinner date was scheduled for
the end of January.

On January 27, the gentlemen of
Les Marmitons entered Lucy’s kitchen
two hours ahead of time and prepared
for her an Italian-themed 6 p.m. dinner
party. Once the guests arrived, the
chefs served hors d’oeuvres consist-
ing of smoked trout paté, tepanade and
essence of sun-dried tomato.

The first course was a pasta e fagioli
soup served in a roasted butternut
squash. The soup was followed by
seared scallops served on a three-
color potato pancake with caper
hollandaise sauce. The salad course
featured a roasted pears, bacon, pe-
cans, cranberries and roquefort with
a port reduction vinaigrette.

The main course was a traditional
chicken marsala with mushroom ri-
sotto. For dessert, the chefs served
panna cotta with fresh berries.

After the ladies had finished their
last bite of dessert, the table was
cleared, the kitchen cleaned and the
three gentlemen from Les Marmitons
departed after five hours of non-stop
work.

People who would like to coordi-
nate a similar dining experience in
their home can do so at a cost of $100
per person.

A non-profit organization, Les
Marmitons is a gastronomic and so-
cial club for men. With its origins in
Europe, Swiss businessmen intro-
duced Les Marmitons to North
America almost 30 years ago.

Each chapter of Les Marmitons
typically meets a minimum of eight
times a year. During the monthly
meetings, Les Marmitons members
form smaller teams, each of which
prepares a course of the preplanned
menu under the direction and guid-
ance of an invited professional chef.
The teams then serve their dishes to
fellow members and the guest chef.

COOKED TO PERFECTION…Members of the Cranford chapter of Les
Marmitons prepare a gourmet meal for the winner of the Arc of Union County’s
Tricky Tray fundraiser. Pictured above are: Barry Obsgarten (front) of Westfield
and Chef Harry Reiter (back).

F-SP Rotary Awards
Community Raffle Prizes

PRESIDENT’S DAY CLEARANCE

Single Jewish Friends
To Have Lunch at Uno
AREA – The Circle of Single Jew-

ish Friends 49+ will hold a meet-and-
eat lunch on Sunday, February 18, at
noon at Uno Chicago Grill, located at
61 US Highway 1 South (near the
Menlo Park Mall) in Edison.

The cost is $3 plus the price of a
meal off the menu and tip. For direc-
tions and more information, call
Roberta at (908) 668-8450.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The winners
and organization recipients of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club’s Community Share raffle
received their prizes recently at the

Pantagis Renaissance restaurant in
Scotch Plains.

A total of $20,000 in prizes is
shared, with half going to the four
winners and half to seven local
charitable organizations. The four
prize winners were: Mitchell Portnoi,
first prize; Steve Schmitz, second
prize; Tony and Joe Buontempo, third
prize, and Karen Kraus and Kathy
Bolks, fourth prize. The local
beneficiaries were the David Ringle
Scholarship Fund, Fanwood
Community Foundation, Resolve
Community Counseling, Contact We
Care, Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Frazee House, Inc., and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Student
Leadership Program.

The F-SP Rotary Club meets every
Wednesday at noon at the Pantagis
Renaissance restaurant. Guests are
invited to come and learn more about
the Rotary.

PANCAKES AND JAZZ…The Big Apple Jazz Band will perform at the Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper at the First United Methodist Church in Westfield on
Tuesday, February 20.

Pancake Supper Feb. 20
At United Methodist
WESTFIELD – Westfield’s First

United Methodist Church invites all
to attend its annual Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper on Tuesday, February
20, between 6:30 and 9 p.m.

The menu will include plain and
pecan pancakes with flavored
whipped cream, ham, fruit, juice,
coffee, tea and water. The kitchen
will close at 8 p.m. to allow everyone
to relax and enjoy the music.

The Big Apple Jazz Band will pro-
vide live music throughout the
evening. The charge is $5 per person.
This event is a fundraiser to support
the Education Ministry’s Scholarship
Fund.

First United Methodist Church is
located at 1 East Broad Street,
Westfield. For more information, call
(908) 233-4211.

Married Couples Unit
Meet February 25

KENILWORTH — The B’nai B’rith
Ketubah Married Couples Unit (40 and
older) will meet for brunch on Sunday,
February 25 at the Kenilworth Inn,
located at 60 Boulevard South and 31st
Street in Kenilworth, at 11:30 a.m.

The cost is $14.95 per person, plus tax
and gratuity. Prospective members are
welcome to attend. RSVP to Elaine at
(908) 232-0062 by February 23.

SPFHS ‘Moonglowers’
To Perform at Chelsea
FANWOOD — The Chelsea at

Fanwood, an assisted and indepen-
dent living community located at 295
South Avenue, will host a perfor-
mance by the Moonglowers, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
jazz band, tonight from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

The Moonglowers play all styles of
jazz and compete in various competi-
tions throughout the region. This free
event is open to the public. For more
information, contact Linda Caminiti,
The Chelsea at Fanwood’s commu-
nity relations director, at (908) 654-
5200, extension 511.

Valley Furniture Shop

PRESIDENTS WEEK LEATHER SALE 40-50% OFF
Visit our French Heritage Gallery for Additional 10% Savings
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069  (908) 756-7623
Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday 10-9:00 • Sunday 1-5

for directions visit our website at www.valleyfurnitureshop.com

PRESIDENTS’ SALE
SAVE 30-70% OFF STOREWIDE
HENKEL HARRIS WINTER SALE 45% OFF

Henkel Harris

Kindel

EJ VictorStatton

StickleyDR Dimes
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CHEERY DISPLAYS…Members of the Garden Club of Westfield, Inc. made
bedside flower arrangements February 2 at Lyons Veterans Hospital. The service
is sponsored by National Garden Clubs, Inc. as part of the Garden Club Therapy
programs. Pictured, from left to right, are: Eva Wiley, chairwoman, Sally
Smeretsky and Nancy Brandt.

WF Rotary Club Foundation
To Hold Pancake Day March 3

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Ro-
tary Club Foundation will hold its
40th Pancake Day at Westfield High
School, located on Dorian Road at
the corner of Rahway Avenue, on
Saturday, March 3, from 8 a.m. to
noon.

Two all-new components have
been added to the annual commu-
nity breakfast, which raises money
for the Rotary’s Scholarship Fund
and Grants Project, Nancy Jackson,
chairman of the foundation and
event coordinator, announced earlier
this week.

In addition to the menu of break-
fast fare prepared by an all-Rotarian
crew, according to Mrs. Jackson,
Overlook Hospital will provide
health screenings, including diabe-
tes testing and bone-density deter-
mination used in the diagnosis of
osteoporosis.

Educators from Children’s Special-
ized Hospital in Mountainside will
also be on hand to demonstrate to
parents and children the proper use of
children’s helmets to prevent poten-
tially debilitating neurological inju-
ries during sports and playtime.

Also, an all-new “Play Date for
Children” will be produced in col-
laboration with the Westfield Area
Y.

“Pancake Day is a popular local
event – some might say a ‘commu-
nity tradition,’” Dr. Edred Shen, this
year’s Rotary Club president, said.

“Town residents and others find
Pancake Day an excellent way to re-
connect with friends and associates
in a relaxed community atmosphere
for local benefit as winter’s tempera-
tures and winds subside,” Dr. Shen
said.

Mrs. Jackson said proceeds from
the event help fund the Rotary Club’s
scholarship program, through which
more than $1.6 million has been dis-

bursed to local students for college
scholarships. She said grants to local
non-profits advancing the quality of
life in the community exceed
$100,000.

“Nearly everyone in town has a
hand in the success of the breakfast,”
Mrs. Jackson said. “Not only do our
members prepare an excellent break-
fast, but music students from the high
school and middle schools perform
in a variety of ensembles, and there
are special appearances by such re-
vered organizations as the Westfield
Community Band and the New Jer-
sey Workshop for the Arts Concert
Band.”

This year’s master of ceremonies is
Rotarian Ted Schlosberg, executive
director of the Workshop.

The Rotary Club’s president-elect,
Darielle Walsh, responsible for re-
cruiting volunteers, said that Rotary-
funded EarlyAct Clubs from
McKinley and Jefferson Elementary
Schools and Westfield High School’s
Interact Club will play major roles in
facilitating the services associated
with Pancake Day. Local Boy Scout
and Girl Scout troops are also volun-
teers, as are members of the Y’s Fu-
ture Leaders Club.

Tickets to Pancake Day are $6 and
are available from any Rotarian or at
the door on the day of the event.

Mrs. Jackson said Westfield resi-
dents who are completing their se-
nior year in high school and who can
demonstrate good scholarship, com-
munity involvement and financial
need should contact their guidance
counselor about applying for a Ro-
tary Club Foundation Scholarship.

She also directed charitable orga-
nizations to Rotary’s website,
westfieldrotary.com, to obtain an ap-
plication for a grant award. The dead-
line for applications is April 15.

The Rotary Club convenes each
Tuesday throughout the year for
lunch, fellowship and education at
12:15 p.m. at the Westfield Y. Guests
are always welcome.

Junior Women to Host
Wine Pairing-Auction
WESTFIELD – The Junior

Woman’s Club of Westfield will hold
its third annual Wine Pairing and
Auction on Saturday, March 17, at 7
p.m. at Shackamaxon Country Club
in Scotch Plains. It will include cock-
tails, dinner with wine pairings, si-
lent and live auctions and raffles.
Among the items will be trips, din-
ners, tickets, gift baskets, landscap-
ing services and spa visits. Addition-
ally, Irish beers and a bagpiper will be
featured to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.
Tickets are $75 each.

All proceeds will benefit New Jer-
sey SEEDS (Scholars, Educators,
Excellence, Dedication, Success), a
privately funded, statewide non-profit
organization committed to develop-
ing future leaders through education.

New Jersey SEEDS provides op-
portunities for highly motivated, aca-
demically qualified but economically
disadvantaged students. In 2003, the
organization received an Oprah’s
Angel Network Award for its contin-
ued support in improving educational
opportunities for children.

The Junior Woman’s Club of
Westfield is a non-profit group of
approximately 40 volunteer women
dedicated to improving their commu-
nity, state and the lives of others. Its
activities include scholarship award
programs, monthly donations to lo-
cal families in need, clothing drives,
volunteering with local charities and
fundraising events on behalf of orga-
nizations such as Cherished Creations
and New Jersey SEEDS. For tickets
to or more details on the March 17
event or the Junior Woman’s Club,
call Janine at (908) 789-1008.

Miller-Cory Invites Families
For Tribute to Washington

WESTFIELD – The volunteers of
the Miller-Cory House Museum will
present “A Tribute to George Wash-
ington” on Sunday, February 18. De-
scribed as ideal for children, the pro-
gram will take place from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the museum.

Participants will learn facts about
Washington, such as what his false
teeth were actually made of and
whether he really cut down a cherry
tree as a little boy.

The program also will include a
demonstration of the art of creating
silhouettes; children will be assisted
in making their own silhouette of
George Washington. In another room
of the house, children may relax and
listen to storybooks being read about
America’s first president. Light re-
freshments will be served.

The program fee is $2.50 for adults,
$1 for students and free for children
under age 4. Visitors also are invited
to stop by the museum gift shop for
colonial toys, crafts, books and other
educational materials.

The Miller-Cory House Museum is
located at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. Built in 1740, it is a re-
stored, fully furnished farmhouse and
a nationally recognized living museum.

Upcoming Sunday events include
“Maple Sugar Sunday” on March 4,

“Silhouettes” on March 11 and “Hat
Boxes and Band Boxes” on March
18. For more information, call the
museum office weekday mornings at
(908) 232-1776.

Temple Sholom Replaces
Saturday-Morning Service

05-2670 ©2007 Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI. Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is the marketing name for the sales and distribution arm of The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates. *“Cracks
in the Nest Egg,” Wall Street Journal, October 22, 2001. This statistic includes people who are not eligible for long-term care coverage and services which are not covered under a long-term care contract. † The policy has exclusions and limitations. 7046-516

A 2001 Wall Street Journal article

reported nearly 50% of Americans will

need some form of long-term care in

their lifetime.* A Northwestern Long

Term Care Insurance Company policy†

can help pay for that care. Coverage includes nursing home costs and extended care service in your home

or other settings. To learn more, call Jeff Rembisz at (908) 918-4079.

RS.LTC.(1101)

WHICH ONE WILL NEED
LONG-TERM CARE?

www.nmfn.com

Jeff S. Rembisz, CLU, ChFC, CLTC
Financial Representative
The Stone Financial Group
PO Box 1008, 180 River Road, Floor 2
Summit, NJ 07902 • (908) 918-4079
jeff.rembisz@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com/jeffrembisz

Sunrise Assisted Living of Westfield             908-317-3030             Assisted Living, Alzheimer’s Care

240 Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

For more information
on how we care for our

residents with Alzheimer’s
disease or other memory
impairments, please call
our community today.

Our Alzheimer’s care begins with
what’s been forgotten

Each senior has a history that makes them a unique
individual. At Sunrise our approach to Alzheimer’s
care begins with understanding the stories and details
of a senior’s life. 

Knowing our residents better means we can help
them attain what we call “pleasant days” by finding
activities they can enjoy and be successful at. We

do this in specially designed surroundings that are
both safe and nurturing, where who they are is
never forgotten.

Visit or call for more information about how we
care for seniors with memory impairment. In
Westfield, we feature our Reminiscence Program
for Alzheimer’s residents.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer
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· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· · · · · DWDWDWDWDWI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal Defense
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rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

FANWOOD — Temple Sholom
has replaced its traditional Saturday-
morning service with a Congrega-
tional Minyan and Torah study.

The Congregational Minyan and
Torah study is described by the Temple
as “an open, welcoming, egalitarian
and warm religious experience for
members who are looking for a ser-
vice that has a strong spiritual and
intellectual component.”

It is not uncommon to stop in the
middle of the service to ask questions
of each other or of Rabbi Joel
Abraham. There is a discussion of the
weekly Torah portion, and the con-
gregation shares in reading parts of
the service.

The Minyan meets at 10 a.m. al-
most every other Saturday to worship
and study while sitting around a table
in the sanctuary. Members have the
opportunity to learn about the ser-
vice, study Torah and experience one
type of worship that may be new to
many members of the congregation.

For children aged birth to 4 years,
Temple Sholom offers Shabbat
Pray’n’Play. This is a program that is
offered one Saturday per month at
11:15 and is led by Reform Jewish
Educator Michelle Shapiro Abraham
and student cantor Darcie Sharlein
and her guitar. A Shabbat bagel brunch
is included, along with playtime in
the preschool playroom or outdoor

playground.
Non-members are welcome.

Temple Sholom is located at the cor-
ner of Martine Avenue and LaGrande
Avenue in Fanwood. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 889-4900.

All Saints’ Church Sets
Shrove Tuesday Supper

SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church, located at
559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,
will mark Shrove Tuesday on Febru-
ary 20 with a traditional pancake sup-
per from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

All are invited to enjoy freshly-
made griddle cakes with butter and
syrup, along with sausages. There is a
charge of $4 per adult and $1 per
child, with a maximum of $12 for a
family. Reservations are requested
and may be made by calling (908)
322-8047.

Ash Wednesday, February 21, be-
gins the season of Lent. Worship ser-
vices at All Saints’ are planned for 9
a.m. and 8 p.m.

The church will follow the Ash
Wednesday Liturgy from The Book
of Common Prayer at both services.
The service includes Holy Commun-
ion and distribution of ashes, with a
homily from the Reverend Jane
Rockman, rector.

The All Saints’ Choir will sing at
the evening service, under the direc-
tion of Peggy Tristram.

 Parking is available in the lot be-
hind the church, accessed through
School Place. For more details, call
All Saints’ at (908) 322-8047.

Mid-Day Musicales
Set for Feb., March

WESTFIELD — The First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield, lo-
cated at 125 Elmer Street, has an-
nounced its roster of Mid-Day Mu-
sicales concerts for the Lenten sea-
son.

These free half-hour concerts are
presented in the church sanctuary on
Wednesdays during the church sea-
sons of Advent and Lent, followed
by a soup and sandwich luncheon
available in the church social hall for
$5.

The concerts for this winter are:
February 21 – Barbara Thomson,

organ.
February 28 – Jersey Jazz Trio: Bill

Shadel, clarinet; Ron Naspo, bass,
and Bob DeBenedette, piano.

March 7 – Greg Giannascoli, ma-
rimba.

March 14 – Ron Levy, piano.
March 21 – Jonathan Carle, bari-

tone, and Barbara Thomson, piano.
March 28 – The Manhattan Trio:

Anton Miller, violin; Eliot Bailen,
cello, and Daniel Epstein, piano.

Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

For further information, contact the
church office at (908) 233-2494.

Lions Club Posts Date
For Pancake Breakfast

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Lions Club will once again
hold a pancake breakfast on Sunday,
March 4, from 8 a.m. to noon at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, located at
Jerusalem Road and Plainfield Av-
enue in Scotch Plains.

This all-you-can-eat breakfast will
feature pancakes, eggs, ham and sau-
sage. Beverages will include juice,
coffee, tea and milk. The cost for the
breakfast is $6; children under age 6
will be admitted for free.

Tickets can be purchased at the
door or in advance from a Lions Club
member. This is one of the Lions
Club’s fundraisers, the proceeds of
which are distributed to local chari-
ties and community activities, with
primary emphasis on the multiple area
organizations that serve the blind and
visually impaired.

For more information on the pan-
cake breakfast or obtaining tickets,
please call Ron Kelly, pancake break-
fast chairman, at (908) 753-8218.

Spencer to Help Fight
Muscular Dystrophy
GARWOOD — Spencer Savings

Bank will host “Shamrocks Against
(Muscular) Dystrophy” from Febru-
ary 16 through March 17. Customers
can support the fight against neuromus-
cular diseases and help “Jerry’s Kids”
by buying and signing $1, $5 or $10
Shamrock mobiles to decorate the
bank’s branches in green, gold and
platinum. Donations will be used to
send children with muscular dystrophy
to a summer-camp program.

www.goleader.com
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Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital Rahway

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway invites you to learn more about
the region’s most spectacular, professional and comprehensive Fitness and
Wellness Center. Take advantage of our Grand Opening discounts as we discuss
with you how the proper environment, education, nutrition and professional
instruction will help you achieve all your fitness and health goals.

FEATURES & AMENITIES:
■  150 Group Fitness

Classes offered each week
■ Aquatic Center

Jr. Olympic Pool
Therapy Pool
Spa Pool

■ Personalized Programs
■ Certified Trainers /

Exercise Physiologists
■ Nurses
■ Medical Advisory Board
■ Full Service Day Spa
■ Child Care
■ Beautifully Appointed

Locker Rooms
■ Sauna
■ Steamroom
■ Aqua Therapy
■  Physical/Occupational 
   Therapy
■ Cardiac Rehab Phase III
■ Cooking Classroom
■ Healthy Café

STATE-OF-THE-ART
EQUIPMENT:
■ Treadmills
■ Stair Steppers
■ Upright/Recumbent Bikes
■ Ellipticals
■ Rowers
■ Free Weights
■ Selectorized Equipment
■ Pilates Reformers
■ Cybex
■ Stretch Stations
■ FreeMotion
■ TechnoGym
■ Kinesis
■ HammerStrength
■ Keiser
■ LifeFitness
■ Precor
■ BodyMasters,
and much more..

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES
& PROGRAMS / SPECIALTY
PROGRAMS:
■  Healthy Cooking Classes
■ Nutritional Counseling
■ Registered Dietician
■ Adolescent Programs
■ Speakers Bureau
■ AED/CPR Training
■ Physician Lectures
■ Diabetes Education
■ Health Screenings
■ Stress Management
■ Variety of Weight

Management Courses
■ Wellness Health Fairs
■ Youth Programs
■ Parent & Me
■ Swim Instruction
■ Lifesaving Training

2120 Lamberts Mill Rd.
Scotch Plains

(908) 232-6100
Open Mon. thru Fri. 5 am to 11 pm,

Sat. & Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

Grand Opening
Savings!

DEEGAN

ROOFING
C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
Repairs • Gutters

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

PREPARING FOR CONCERT…Howard Toplansky reviews music to be pre-
sented at the forthcoming Union County College concert with bassoon soloist
Jennifer Dilzell. Standing is Kristin Dilzell, bass clarinet, and Dave Dilzell, alto
sax, who are also members of the NJWA Concert Band.

NJWA Band to Perform
At UC College on Feb. 24

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Workshop for The Arts (NJWA) Con-
cert Band, under the direction of con-
ductor Howard Toplansky will perform
at the Union County College’s Roy
Smith Theater located at 1033 Spring-
field Avenue in Cranford on Saturday,
February 24, at 7:30 p.m. The concert is
open to the public and tickets cost $10.

The musical selections are geared
to a variety of tastes and range from
Australian composer Alex Lithgow
to Czech composer Julius Fucik. The
“Ensenanda,” a Spanish overture, and
the melodic, “On the Hills of Man-
churia” waltz, will be part of the first
half of the two-hour concert. Soloist
Jennifer Dilzell will play a bassoon
solo by Fucik. The Scottish harmony,
John Zaumeyer’s “Highlander Suite,”
will also be featured.

Mr. Toplansky has been introduc-
ing an old sound to a new audience
such as classic foxtrots with Matvey
Blanter’s “John Grey.” The foxtrot is
a ballroom dance named after its origi-
nator, Harry Fox, who developed the
dance in 1914 for his vaudeville act.
Interestingly, when the foxtrot first
gained popularity, it was often tied to
the performance of the Charleston,
and many publications and family
organizations denounced the dance
as impure. This disapproval only in-
cited young people to learn the foxtrot
as quickly as they could.

Mr. Blanter’s piece is composed with
the syncopated beat of a two-beat mea-
sure and has become a favorite among
the NJWA Concert Band fans.

The concert will also feature Lumir
Havlicek’s “Caprice for Band.” Mr.
Havlicek, born in 1895 in Nebraska,
was director of the Navy Band in 1944-

1945 when it was stationed in Doane
College. While in the Army in World
War I, he was a member of the 355th
Infantry Band of the 89th Division. He
was warrant officer and director of the
110th Medical Regiment Band, the
first National Guard band west of the
Mississippi River. As a composer, Mr.
Havlicek wrote “On the Big Blue,”
dedicated to the city of Crete, Ne-
braska as well as “Sunset Trail,” “Sky
Pilot” and American Hymns.”

Also planned for the February 24th
concert, is Charles Johnson’s “Dill Pick-
les” a ragtime feature. Ragtime en-
joyed its peak popularity between 1899
and 1918 and can be considered the
first American musical genre, predat-
ing jazz.

It was usually written in 2/4 or 4/4
time, frequently with a predominant
left hand pattern of bass notes on odd-
numbered beats and chords on even-
numbered beats accompanying a syn-
copated melody in the right hand. The
defining characteristic of ragtime is a
specific type of syncopation in which
melodic accents fall between metrical
beats. Scott Joplin known, as the king
of ragtime, called the effect “weird and
intoxicating.”

During his lifetime, Charles
Johnson published 30 ragtime com-
positions including “Doc Brown’s
Cake Walk,” and “Snookums Rag.”
He made use of a pseudonym in
addition to his own name—
Raymond Birch. His largest
moneymaker was a ballad entitled
“Sweet and Low.”

For further information about the
concert or the NJWA Concert Band,
call (908) 964-1793 or e-mail at
njwaband@att.net.

SHARING THE DAY… During Catholic Schools Week, the Holy Trinity
Interparochial School, Mountainside Campus, held Grandparents Day. Above,
Michael Bonner makes a craft with his grandparents, from left to right, Ed and
Ann Bonner, Pat and Jack Stanton.

Nominations Welcomed for
Annual Philhower Award

Democrats, Gov. Blast Bush
Homeland Security Budget

WASHINGTON – United States
Senators (D-NJ) Robert Menendez and
Frank Lautenberg, as well as Gover-
nor Jon Corzine (D-NJ) and U.S. Rep-
resentative Donald Payne (D-NJ), last
Monday denounced President George
W. Bush’s proposed homeland secu-
rity budget.

They wrote that the budget would
negatively impact New Jersey’s ability
to equip first responders, and to pro-
tect trains, buses, ports, and chemical
plants. They said the proposed budget
freeze funding for critical security grant
programs and slash others by as much
as 94 percent.

“Just months after the passage of
historic ports security legislation, the
President’s budget proposes just half
of what the new law says is necessary
to protect our ports,” Sen. Menendez
said.

“The president’s budget offers inse-
curity on New Jersey’s rails and roads,
insecurity on Amtrak and insecurity
when it comes to protecting the com-
munities surrounding our chemical
plants,” Sen. Lautenberg said.

“Homeland security funding should
be distributed according to threat, vul-
nerability, and consequence,” Gov.
Corzine said. “The state is doing its
part, and now we need the federal
government to step up and do the same.”

“Denying first responders, includ-
ing firefighters and law enforcement
offices, the resources they need to pro-
tect our New Jersey communities is
wrong and dangerous,” Rep. Payne
said. “First responders were our he-
roes on September 11th. I will be vig-
orously opposing these short-sighted
budget proposals which undermine
homeland security effectiveness.”

WESTFIELD – Edred Shen, presi-
dent of the Westfield Rotary Club,
announced that Friday, March 16, is
the deadline for nominations for the
15th annual Charles Philhower Fel-
lowship award designated for a full-
time elementary teacher in the
Westfield Public Schools.

Letters of nomination are invited
from interested citizens and Westfield
public school staff members. Letters
should be addressed to: Charles
Philhower Fellowship Committee of
the Westfield Rotary Club, c/o Office
of the Superintendent of Schools, 302
Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Nominations should specify ways
in which the teacher has demonstrated
outstanding teaching, interest in chil-
dren and continued pursuit of profes-
sional growth.

The teacher must be a full-time
faculty member in kindergarten to
fifth grade in the Westfield Public
Schools for a minimum of five years.
The fellowship recipient is honored
at a Rotary luncheon and receives a
grant to further professional growth
or to enhance classroom activities for
students.

The Westfield Rotary Club insti-
tuted the award in 1993 to recognize
the importance of teaching in the el-
ementary grades and to honor
Westfield Rotarian and School Su-
perintendent Charles Philhower.

Mr. Philhower, who died in 1962,
was supervising principal (superin-
tendent) of Westfield Public Schools
for 30 years – from 1917 to 1947 –
and was president of the Westfield
Rotary Club in 1929-1930. As Rotary
president, he instituted the club’s an-
nual scholarship awards to graduat-
ing Westfield students.

Members of the selection commit-
tee will include two Rotarians, two
elementary school principals and the
immediate past Philhower fellow,
Karen Yula, vocal music teacher at
Jefferson Elementary School.

Past Philhower fellowship recipi-
ents also include Mary Dura, Stacie

DeChristopher, Michele Moise, Carole
Kling, Anna Jane Sabbagh, Trista Pol-
lard, Eva Morton, Angela LaCarrubba,
Claudia Andreski, Bette Tuthill, Carol
Joyce, Carol  Mastroianni and Susan
Feldman Glick, who received the first
award in 1993.

“The Westfield Rotary Club’s
Philhower Fellowship continues an
outstanding tradition of excellent co-
operation with our schools for the
benefit of our children,” Superinten-
dent of Schools William Foley said.
“I am always pleased when outstand-
ing education is spotlighted; when
honor is bestowed on an outstanding
educator and when recognition is
given to teachers,” he added.

Rachel Holtzman Wins
District Spelling Bee
WESTFIELD – Twenty-five fourth

and fifth graders competed at the an-
nual Junior Woman’s Club District
Spelling Bee last Tuesday night at
Westfield High School (WHS). The
children came from 10 towns in the
state, including Westfield and Scotch
Plains, to compete for one of three
spots to go to state finals in March.

The local level spelling bee winners
in the fourth and fifth grades are
Westfield participants Emma Chen,
Jonathan Friedlander, Rachel
Holtzman, Caroline Kelly and Kelly
O’Conner and Scotch Plains partici-
pants Judah Axelrod and Sam Mahler.

Fifth grader, Rachel Holtzman of
Westfield, won first place and a check
for $75. Last year, she came in third
place at  the state finals as a fourth
grader.

SP’s Francis Walker
Makes Dean’s List

SCOTCH PLAINS –Scotch Plains
resident Francis Walker has been named
to the Essex County College Dean’s
List for the fall 2006 semester. Students
must attain a 3.5 or higher grade point
average to be named to the Dean’s List.
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WF’s Bonard Makes
JMU Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Catherine Bonard,
a 2003 graduate of Westfield High
School, was named to the dean’s list
in the College of Education at James
Madison University (JMU) for the
fall semester 2006.

Currently, Catherine, a senior at
JMU, majors in elementary educa-
tion. She is the daughter of Georgene
and Tom Bonard of Westfield.

Union Chinese School
Celebrates New Year
WESTFIELD – Union Chinese

School (UCS) celebrated Chinese
New Year (Year of the Boar, 4705) on
February 10 with a student’s perfor-
mance at Edison Intermediate School

The school is a non-profit sub-
organization under Chinese Ameri-
can Cultural Association. UCS of-
fers Chinese language classes from
pre-kindergarten (4-year-olds) to
10th grade, plus Chinese as a sec-
ond language classes for families
without Chinese-speaking back-
ground.

For more information, visit
westfieldnj.com/ucs/

BEE PROUD…Pictured, from left to right, are: Yixiao Wang, third place,
Westfield High School; Adnan Khan, second place, Hackensack High School;
Hope Skibitsky, first place, Westfield High School; and Grace Wilson, fourth
place, Pope John XXIII High School, Franklin. See release to the lower left.

Hope Skibitsky Wins
Annual NJ Brain Bee
WESTFIELD – High school stu-

dents from around the state competed
in the annual New Jersey Brain Bee
held in January at Schering-Plough’s
world headquarters in Kenilworth.

Hope Skibitsky, a student at
Westfield High School, took the top
honor, winning $300 and an all-ex-
penses-paid trip for two to compete in
the eighth annual International Brain
Bee, which takes place at the Univer-
sity of Maryland in Baltimore, Md.

The New Jersey contest is one of
many in the U.S., Canada and Mexico
that qualifies students for the interna-
tional bee that will be held in con-
junction with Brain Awareness Week,
March 12 to 18.

The bee, designed to motivate
young people and inspire them to
pursue careers in research, was orga-
nized and judged by local members
of the Society for Neuroscience.
Schering-Plough has sponsored the
New Jersey competition for five years.

Adnan Khan, a student at
Hackensack High School, won sec-
ond place and Yixiao Wang, who also
attends Westfield High School, won
third place.

A Recipe for Peace
By KAITLYN LUTZ
Fifth Grader at Wilson School

Ingredients:
Two cups of cooperation

One pound of love
Half of a cup of respect

One cup of responsibility

Procedure:
Mix cooperation with responsibil-

ity; stir, add a pinch of respect, add a
dash of love; stir, bake for one hour.

Serving size:
One country by one until the whole

world is full of peace.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Park Middle
School Principal Lisa Rebimbas an-
nounced the names of the Second
Marking Period Honor Roll desig-
nees:

6th Grade Regular
Aashay Anjaria, Maija Barnes, Rob-
ert Barone, Andres Barros, Vincenzo
Bianco, Matthew Blanck, Emily
Boruch, Matthew Boruch, Adam
Bransky, Kate Bruckman, Kaitlyn
Budis, Caitlin Bunin, Mary Ellen
Cagnassola, Nicole Campbell,
Gabriel Canicosa, Connor Cheney,
Heather Chernoff, Lucas Cimafonte,
Michael Colineri, Kathleen Colonna,
Craig Conlan, Luke Crawford, John
Cunningham, Taylor Decarlo, Timo-
thy Duddy, Luciano Epp, Melissa
Gara, Kristen Gerritsen, Gabrielle
Gilles, Gaelle Gilles, Lia Gordon,
Justin Grambor, Christina Jackson,
Rebecca Jenkins, James Kaiser,
Sonali Kamath, David Leavitt,
George Leavitt, Jason Leong, Ryan
Lesiak, Briana Lolo, Cody Lyman,
Steven Magnotta, Maxim Maltsev,
Maxine Mannino, Maxwell Mansilla,
Francisco Marrero, Morris May,
Melissa McQuoid, Mathew Medina,
Tyler Merriman, Jonathan Miksis,
Enovi Molina-Chevez, John Murphy,
Emmanuel Nocum, Renee Oliver,
Dorian Pawlowicz, Jeffrey Pershay,
Megan Phelan, Leya Quinones,
Samantha Renfree, Bridget Reynolds,
Anna Rivero, Jacqueline Roiz, Marc
Rosario, Joseph Ruzek, Monique
Santos, Alexander Segulin, Merhan
Shams, Antonio Spadaro, Christo-
pher Stone, Gabrielle Testa, Josef
Zamzam, Tom Zimmermann, Robert
Zukofsky.

6th Grade Distinguished
Stephanie Araneo, Abigail Bridge,
Brian Burns, Dana Cappiccille, Wil-
liam Castore, Christopher Ciccarino,
Andrew Citera, Matthew Debiasse,
Nicholas Demmel, Colleen Farrell,
Alicia Fung-A-Fat, Justin Glock,
Hannah Greaney, Danielle
Karacsony, Emily Koprowski,
Madeline Krema, Nicole Lamastra,
Christie Leist, Elsa Leistikow,
Caroline Lesce, Tyler Martin, Grace
Mcalindin, Danielle Mcduffie, Kelsey
Meisch, Katherine Minski, Tessa
Mitterhoff, Robert Mrozek, Olivia
Nelson, Colin O’Kell, Tara Palkoski,
Savvas Petridis, Amanda Raphael,
Carly Redfield, Elise Ringel, Maria
Jose Rivero, John Roberts, Kathryn
Rodriguez, Dylan Sands, Taylor
Smith, Christopher Stanton, Zoe-
Nicole Stein, Taylor Swaak, Jo venice
Uriarte, Mary Vannatta, Aidan
Ziobro.

7th Grade Regular
Onaisa Ahmad, Omar Amer, Alyssa
Apuzzio, Rachel Armus, Chandler
Arthur, Lisa Awaitey, Ibukin
Babalola, Elizabeth Baldwin, Gre-
gory Baliko, Jacqueline Batts,
Dominque Bray, Samuel Brown,
Chris Burke, Daniel Carabba, Jason
Cepparulo, Imani Childs-Bahaj, Ara
Cho, Abigale Churaman, Clare
Cohen, Robert Colonna, Jordan
Dagostaro, Octavia Dails, Alivia
Demaria, Erin Dempsey, Jennifer
Denman, Nicole DePaola, Louis
Dodge, Ramona Dunning, Luke
Emnas, Jessica Esbrandt, Kendall
Fawcett, Jaclyn Friedman, Molly
Gechtman, Allison Grimm,
Alexandra Harmon, Matthew Harnett,
Patrice Hayden, Kevin Hesson, Quade
Ibarra, Christina Karpel, Amira
Khalil, Ryan Kiel, Victoria Lesce,
Rebecca Maioriello, Michael
Mannino, Daniel McMillan, Kathryn
Melendez, Jake Metsky, David
Michalak, Luke Mineo, Michael

Misiak, Mariel Mital, Megan Morelli,
Dylan Mruczinski, Margaret O’Brien,
Marisol Pacaja, Kristina Palazzolo,
Raushan Palejwala, Dhruvi Patel,
Emma Pearson, Francis Quigley,
Madison Riley, Carlie Roessle,
Annabelle Rosen, Victoria Roser,
Benjamin Ross, William Schauer,
Joseph Schmitz, Jillian Schuster,
Zachary Shanker, Rose Sigona,
Allison Speck, Emily Stefanik, Alex
Suriano, Alex Tannenbaum,
Raymond Taylor, Jonathan
Tomasulo, Steven Vadas, Keira
Wiggins, Andrew Wilson, Alan
Woodfield, Michael Ziegler.

7th Grade Distinguished
Dominika Blach, Kelsey Boyea,
Adam Carabba, Laura Cappelli, Isabel
Crystal, Lindsay Curtis, Margaret
Diaz, John DiBattista, Katherine
Fletcher, Steven Garber, Joshua
Knechtel, Kathryn Lee, Kristen Lee,
James Marvosa, Lisa Matrale,
Meghan McGrath, Anna
McGuinness, Joseph McQuoid,
Emily Nardone, Taylor Novello, Erin
Pierce, Melissa Quarto, Disha Rao,
Delaney Reimers, Max Reo,
Cassandra Segulin, Christine Szpond,
Chayakorn Triamarit, Sarah
VanBuskirk, Alexandra Zaller, Chris-
tina Zekunde.

8th Grade Regular
Lauren Berk, Elle Bernardo, Jerry
Bi, Celeste Bilkerdyk, Christina
Bobyack, Meghan Bruckman, Ryan
Burger, Toni-Ann Capece, Joanna
Carroll, Marianna Caruso-Gilbert,
Charles Centinaro, Christopher
Cerchio, Robert Cerchio, Rachel
Chan, Jacqueline Close, Jennifer
Cua, Meghan Cunningham, Nicole
Danik, Matthew D’Apuzzo, Paige
Della Badia, Rachel Dolan, Erik
Ekstrand, Marc Henry Estriplet,
Tessa Felegy, Camille Handy,
Amanda Hanna, Danya Jacobs,
Priyanka Kamath, Gregory Kashmer,
Matthew Kersey, Kenneth Lee,
Kathleen Leeper, Anna Leistikow,
Daniel Lesce, Alexa Levy, Conor
Lockier, Edward Logie, Taryn Luby,
Kyle Mahoney, Vidhan Malik,
Yevgeniy Mayorenko, Nathalia
Montoya, Adam Monzella, Christine
Murphy, Tyler Palkoski, Benjamin
Parisi, Hyun-Jin Park, Ananth Rao,
Adam Redfield, Brittany Reilly, Wil-
liam Rivera, Stephanie Robak, Anne
Rubin, Kevin Schmidt, Michael
Spaeth, Allison Staniec, Bartosz
Stawicki, Jamie Swanton, Rory Szeto,
Jeffrey Uehlinger, Alyssa Young.

8th Grade Distinguished
Brie Adamczyk, Kimberley Agbo, Bria
Barnes, Micaela Jo Bernardo, Erin
Brown, Laura Bruce, Lauren Buckley,
Santino Butler, Micael Canicosa,
Hayley Cornwell, Elena Haggan, Peter
Huether, Emma Kelly, Richard Krema,
Brianna Mahoney, Danielle Schweizer,
Harmeet Sohal, Sarah-Elis Stein, Eliza-
beth Stranzenbach.

By DANIEL FARABAUGH
WHS Social Studies teacher, Model United Nations advisor

Every year, I get the joy of taking
more than 130 students to the Model
United Nations conference in
Hershey, Pa.

I am merely one part of this pro-
gram that is also run through the
Westfield YMCA, led by Marty
Collett, and my co-advisor David
Della Fera.

The students meet weekly at the
high school to prepare, and for three
days every January, they comport
themselves like members of the real
United Nations, engaging in the writ-
ing of resolutions, debating world
issues and forging relationships.

The students perform exception-
ally well and garner many awards and
accolades, such as Premier Delegate,
Best Position Paper and Outstanding
Country.

But it is not the awards that show
the true worth of the program, which
is not to say that they are not great
honors, especially since their peers
award many of them.

The true worth is watching these
students grow and perform with a
level of sophistication that is astound-
ing. They understand the workings of
NGO’s (non-governmental organiza-
tions), the finances of international
committees and the inner working of
the world courts.

I do not kid myself into thinking that
this information is going to be instru-
mental in the rest of their lives; the
provisions of the International Mon-
etary Fund rarely come up at most
jobs. But what I do see is the way that
this understanding changes them.

Timid and shy students develop a
commanding presence that forces
people to listen. Students who con-
stantly doubt themselves speak with an
authority that is well beyond their years.
Students who never want to be in charge
of anything find themselves running
committees of more than 20 students.

Knowledge and confidence cannot
be taught. I can provide them infor-
mation and encouragement, but they
need opportunities to shine and the
Model United Nations provides this.

The most amazing part of this is
that they do much of this on their
own. At the conference, there is al-
ways a rumor that as the advisor of
the club, I have try outs and training
sessions that whip the students into
shape and that is what accounts for
how well the club performs. In truth,
all I do is organization, paperwork,

explanation of rules and requirements
and other activities, which merely set
the stage.

It is the students who really bring
out the best in themselves. Experi-
enced delegates and officers help first
years. The older students respect the
program so much that they want to
give back to the younger students
more than what they got out of it
themselves. All of the credit I get for
this club is merely the reflection of
the credit that the students deserve.

The Model United Nations trip is
always one of the high points of my
teaching year. Watching them achieve
and grow in confidence makes me
proud. I believe that the subtle mo-
ments are what make teaching great.

More than the awards ceremony, the
best times are when a normally re-
served student comes to me with genu-
ine enthusiasm to announce that he or
she spoke in session. It is almost as if
you can see them growing before your
eyes and it is special to be a part of that.

Arts Department Establishes
Barbara Flynn Scholarship
WESTFIELD – The Fine Arts De-

partment of the Westfield public
schools announced the establishment
of a scholarship in memory of former
teacher Barbara Flynn.

Mrs. Flynn, who died in January,
was an art teacher at Westfield High
School (WHS) for 20 years. “She
went far beyond her job as a ceramics
teacher,” her supervisor Linda King
said.

“Barbara played a major part over-
seeing design aspects for the con-
struction of art rooms during the high
school addition, was the advisor for
the set design club, technical advisor
for the art club, was instrumental in
bringing computer technology to the
department and served as an officer
of the Westfield Education Associa-
tion for the last 10 years,” Ms. King
added.

“The legacy she leaves behind is
visible throughout the school,” she

noted.
As a tribute to Mrs. Flynn, students

and faculty members created 1,000
folded paper cranes – a symbol of
peace in Japanese culture – and dis-
played them in the WHS library.

In a combined effort to honor the
memory of Mrs. Flynn, the Westfield
Education Association, the Fine Arts
Department and the Westfield Coali-
tion for the Arts have established the
Barbara Flynn Memorial Art Schol-
arship. Contributions can be sent by
check payable to the WEA Philan-
thropic Fund, c/o Dr. Linda King, 302
Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090.

Model U.N. Brings Knowledge
And Confidence to WF Students

Celebrate Children’s Dental
Health Month

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.

Board Certified in Pediatric Dentistry
NJ Spec. Lic. #3983

Philip P. Graye, Jr. D.D.S.

Fellow, American Academy of
Pediatric Dentistry, NJ Spec. Lic. #2487

Amith Majumdar, D.M.D.

NJ Spec. Lic. #5678

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolecents, and Special Needs

New Patients Welcome

www.kidsandsmiles.com

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ

(908) 232-1231

Math Tutoring  
in Your Home 

 

Pingry Senior with 3 yrs. 
college math and lots of 

experience tutoring 
 

Will teach: 
Pre-Algebra, Algebra 

Geometry, Trigonometry 

Pre-Calculus, Calculus 
 

$30./hr 
References available 

Call Isaac Davis: 
908-216-5974 

Morristown-Beard School
An Independent, College Preparatory Day School for Grades 6-12

Middle School Information Session

Thursday, February 22, 2007
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

70 Whippany Road
Morristown, NJ 07960

www.mobeard.org

Call the Admission Office
for more information

(973) 539-3032

SUNDANCE

Ages 5-12 Grouped by Age
One or Two Week Sessions

June 18-July 24

Sundance Theatre
and Music Camps

“Where Children Shine”

www.sundanceschool.net
401 Greenbrook Road, North Plainfield

Register
Now!

CelebratingOur 30thYear!

For Information Call
908-561-5055
or visit our website

Open House
March 3rd 10am-2pm

WF’s Kurt Bieber
Volunteers in Israel

WESTFIELD – After graduating
from the Union County Magnet High
School in Scotch Plains last spring,
Kurt Bieber joined more than 400
young people on Young Judaea Year
Course, a program of working, study-
ing and volunteering in Israel.

After working on a kibbutz, a com-
munal farm, in Northern Israel for
three months, Kurt currently volun-
teers in an elementary school in Bat-
Yam, near Tel Aviv. He tutors the
children in English. Kurt’s final three
months in Israel will be spent study-
ing in Jerusalem.

Kurt is the son of Michael and
Renate Bieber of Westfield.

Kurt Bieber with student

Fifth Graders Invited
To Edison’s Birthday
WESTFIELD – All fifth grade stu-

dents and their parents in the Westfield
Public Schools are invited to cel-
ebrate Thomas Edison’s birthday at
Edison Intermediate School on Thurs-
day, February 22.

The evening celebration will begin
at 7 p.m., with a performance by the
Edison Drama Club in the auditorium.

Activities will take place directly
following the play, including games,
prizes and birthday cake. Some of the
games include the Invention Time-
line game, building a circuit and mak-
ing a light bulb illuminate.

Honor Roll
2nd Marking Period

Park Middle School

TEMPLE VISIT…Holy Trinity Interparochial School’s sixth grade classes of
Patricia Green and Jacqueline Pantano recently were given a tour of Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield to accompany their religion curriculum. The temple’s
religious school principal, David Grolund-Jacob, and Cantor Martha Novick
gave a lecture. Pictured, from left to right, are Mrs. Green, Mr. Grolund-Jacob
and students Kelly Glennon and Mary McDermott.

More Education
on Page 20
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
See it all in color at!
www.goleader.com
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 Pages 11-16

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

Located in the heart of Wychwood, this charming 4 bedroom colonial is an
outstanding opportunity to live in one of Westfield’s loveliest areas.  The sunken
living room features a wood-burning fireplace for cool evenings.  There is central
air and a screened porch for summer comfort.  Beautifully appointed and immaculate,
this home has a freshly painted exterior and many more attributes just waiting to be
discovered.  Offered at $899,000.

For More Information, Contact:

Carol Cushman
Sales Associate
OFFICE: 908-233-5555 x241

CELL: 908-432-2637

GANO EARNS 100TH CAREER WIN, MINEO GETS 115

Blue Streaks Nudge Raiders
For Sectional Wrestling Title

ADAMS WINS SHOT PUT, EPPINGER WINS HIGH JUMP

Hilltoppers Top UCT Track,
Viking Girls 4th, Raiders 5th

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Summit got a lot of mileage from
its high school girls’ middle distance
and distance teams to outpace the
field at the Union County Track and
Field Championships at Dunn Center
in Elizabeth on February 7. The
Hilltoppers had a team total of 54
ahead of second-placed Cranford with
38 and third-placed Union with 36.
Union Catholic (UC) placed fourth
with 32 and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
finished fifth with 30.

Raiders Lauryn Adams and Erin
Rossi have been taking turns all sea-
son out-throwing each other in the
shot put but, this time, it was Adams
who topped the entire field with a
personal-best shove of 37’1” to out-
distance Dayton’s Ashley Little who
had a toss of 36’3.75”. Rossi finished
fourth with a shove of 32’7”.

Raider sophomore Brittany Veeck
gave Hilltopper Samantha Lee a run
for her money in the one-mile race.
With Cranford’s Laura Gallo in the

lead, Veeck decided to take the lead
just after the half-mile point then Lee
took over the lead with three laps
remaining and held to cross first in
5:29.1 followed by Veeck at 5:31.7.
Viking Jill Roth finished sixth with a
time of 5:49.7.

“Brittany ran about 20 seconds
faster tonight than she did last year at
this meet. The track isn’t very well
suited for her long legs. The turns
don’t help her. Samantha is compact
and her shorter stride helps her bet-
ter,” commented Raider coach Jeff
Koegel who added. “I would have
liked the pace to go out a little bit
faster. The second half was about
four seconds slower than the first half
but I am very pleased with how she
ran.”

Raiders Cathy Harley at 12:51 and
Cassy Valdes at 12:51.5 finished 4-5,
respectively, in the two-mile run.

UC Viking Katie Eppinger, whose
best height is 5’4”, cleared 5’1” to
win the high jump and teammate Ti-
ara Brown cleared 4’10” to place

fourth. Cranford’s Kara Stull and
Shantia Smith finished 2-3, respec-
tively, with a height of five feet. Vi-
king Jen Seniszyn crossed third in the
60-yard dash with a time of 7.4 and
teammate Alisa Harris crossed fourth
in the 440-yard run with a time of
1:04.8.

Prior to the high jump event and
midway through the meet, Viking
Head Coach Mike McCabe was con-
sidering his best bets for placement.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seemingly always cruising under
the radar, Raider senior Sal Gano
“quietly” but swiftly earned his 100th
career victory with a 23-second fall
with two bouts remaining in the North
Jersey, Group 3 Section 2 wrestling
championship match between Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and Warren Hills in
Washington on February 8. Unfortu-
nately, the Raiders’ bid for their first
sectional title fell short when the host-

ing Blue Streaks won the final bout to
eke out a 33-29 victory.

The 17-5 Raiders were trailing the
16-11 Blue Streaks, 30-20, entering
Gano’s 125-lb bout with Anthony
Gaito. After Gaito feigned a
takedown, Gano countered with a
Mallory step-over to end the bout.

“Sal getting his 100th win, that was
fabulous! He goes under the radar a
little bit,” Raider Head Coach John
Scholz expressed.

Considering his blip on the radar,

Gano answered, “I actually like be-
ing the underdog.”

Looking back to his very first var-
sity win, Gano said, “I just wanted to
show Scholz what I’ve got. I went out
there and pinned the kid (Kearny).
My junior year, when I won my first
couple of matches, I knew that I could
do it (win 100).”

Next, Raider Mike Ferrara did not
have to endure any inclement weather
as he took it to Storm Deemer, 7-1, in

DOUGHER SCORES 17, VENEZIA SINKS 16, BONARD 15

Blue Devil Boys Rumble Past
Raider Cagers in 4th, 61-49

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two rivals and high emotions set
the stage before a packed house on
Senior Day at Westfield High School
on February 8. Senior Dan Pritsker
hit two triples and two doubles in the
fourth quarter to lead the Blue Devils
to a 61-49 victory over Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, avenging a 63-57, double
overtime loss on January 4.

Senior guard Mike Venezia
scorched the nylon with 16 points,
including two 3-pointers, for the 11-
8 Blue Devils. Pritsker finished with
13 points, including two 3-baggers.
Senior guard Tom Bonard (9 assists)
tickled the twine with 15 points, in-
cluding 5-for-5 from the stripe in the

fourth quarter. Senior forward Santo
Nardi scored six points. Sophomores
Tony Dilorio, Mike Lessner and Joe
Kopser netted five, four and two
points, respectively.

“We made some adjustments and
were able to get them out of zone in
the second half. We were patient and
played like we were supposed to play,”
said Blue Devil Head Coach Kevin
Everly. “I thought we did a pretty
good job defending their penetration
with dribble screens. We reiterated a
couple things during halftime and
talked about box-outs because they
were a little stronger and a little more
athletic than us in the backcourt and
the front court.”

Junior guard Bryan Dougher (3

assists, 3 rebounds) carried the load
for the 11-10 Raiders with 17 points,
including two-3-pointers. Senior
guard Greg Bayard scored 10 points,
with two 3-pointers. Senior Darnell
Dortch (4 rebounds) put up seven
points. Junior Lordly Okarter (4 re-
bounds) and sophomore Kevin
Maroney (5 rebounds) each finished
with six points and junior Greg Zabel
netted a three-bagger.

“It was a good game, good rivalry.
Pritsker hit a couple of shots that
really set the tide. I thought Mike
(Venezia) and Bryan (Dougher)
played to a stalemate, which you ex-
pect. Greg (Bayard) and Bonard were
right there but their third kid (Pritsker)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PUTTING ON A LOT OF PRESSURE…Raider Brittany Veeck, center, sticks very close to lead runner Laura Gallo in the
one-mile run. Veeck passed Gallo but placed second to Summit’s Samantha Lee, who had a great kick in the final three laps.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
REGISTERING CAREER VICTORY NUMBER 100…Raider Sal Gano, top, made quick work of Warren Hills 125-
pounder Anthony Gaito, pinning him in 23 seconds with a Mallory to record career victory No. 100.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WHS Wrestling Has
An Impressive History

If anybody ever compiled a list of
championships — both team and indi-
vidual — for the WHS wrestling pro-
gram, the numbers would be pretty
staggering. It would look something
like this:

Union County Tournament team
champions: 8.

Union County Tournament indi-
vidual champions: 50.

State sectional team champions: 2.
District team champions: 24.
District individual champions: 170.
Regional individual champions: 37.
State individual champions: 11.
But that’s all old news, as far as WHS

wrestling is concerned. Most of those
numbers happened between 1959 and
1990. The recent news is not quite as
pretty a picture. Two years ago, forced
to forfeit as many as eight or nine
weight classes every match, the team
was winless. At the county champion-
ships two weeks ago, WHS had one
runner-up, one third and a pair of
fourths, finishing 10th in the team stand-
ings. The winning team was Brearley.
Brearley? That little school in
Kenilworth?

The times they are a’changin’, for
sure.

With districts coming up this week-
end, it’s a good time to look back at the
tradition that is/was WHS wrestling.
There are still quality kids working
hard in “the room” every day, led by
seniors Colin Mackay (24-4) and Mark
Boyd (22-8), both returning district
champs, and standout sophomore John
Barnes (24-7). But long gone are the
days when coach Gary Kehler could’ve
sent the junior varsity to the district
meet and still had a decent chance of
coming home with the team title. Coach
Glen Kurz does as good a job as any-
body with the talent that comes out for
the grueling sport, but we all know that

Devil of the Week
Kevin Everly

Boys basketball

a serious wrestler is a different breed of
cat. And it’s just possible that the
Westfield kids of the 21st century aren’t
quite as willing to make the needed
sacrifices like the kids did back when
WHS was a state power.

The first WHS wrestling team was in
the winter of 1939-40, started by a man
named Harper Adams. The team prac-
ticed and competed at Roosevelt Junior
High School, but it lasted just two
seasons, one as a club team and one as
a varsity team (going 0-7 but with few
forfeits), forced to disband due to World
War II and restrictions placed on the
public. It wasn’t until the 1957-58
school year that the program was resur-
rected. After one club season, it went
full-time varsity in 1958-59.

It may be difficult for today’s readers
to realize that as great as Kehler’s foot-
ball teams were in the 1960s and ’70s,
that’s also how good his wrestling teams
were. Over his 22 seasons, WHS went
239-45-10, and was usually ranked in
the state’s top 10 (the 1973 team fin-
ished No. 2, behind Phillipsburg). And
that was going against the best compe-
tition of the day: Phillipsburg,
Hunterdon Central, Seton Hall Prep,
Montclair, Piscataway, Millburn, SP-
F, Cranford, Union, Middletown, etc.

Talk about powerful, the unbeaten
1967 and ’73 WHS teams each had
nine district champions — and that’s
out of just 12 weights, not the 14 of
today.

Kehler stepped down following the
1981 season and spent a couple years
assisting Don MacDonald. The
MacDonald years were generally very
good, with the pinnacle coming in 1990
— with Kurz as a standout 130-pounder
— when the team went 16-2 and reached
the state Group 4 final, losing 39-18 to
Madison Central (now Old Bridge).

There have been some really good
individuals since then — Cory Posey,
Onur Tezucar, Ethan Powell and Rob
Mench come to mind — but the num-
bers have fallen way off. Every good
wrestling team in New Jersey is the
result of a good youth feeder program,
which starts at the third or fourth grade
level. Look this year at Hackettstown
(ironically, Gary Kehler’s alma mater)
and Brearley. Both have a group of
wrestlers who were on fantastic youth
teams about six or so years ago. That’s
how high schools have success. During
WHS’s wrestling glory years, there was
a seemingly never-ending stream of
talent every year. Need proof? Guess
who was on the WHS junior varsity
team in 1971? Hint: he went on to be a
Big Ten, NCAA and world champion,
and also a two-time Olympian. Yup, it
was Chris Campbell.

This year’s team finished 10-10, and
who knows what that record would’ve
been without all the forfeits. Barnes is
the leader of a young and talented group

that includes Nick DeFreitas, Joe
Panarese, Sam Reichbach, Robbie
Granstrand (a county JV champ),
Wendel Hammond, Drew Bergin, plus
freshmen Bryan Henry, Ryan Jennings
and Chris Tomasso.

“Those freshmen could all contrib-
ute next year if they put in the off-
season work that this year’s varsity
kids did,” Kurz said. “And there’s an
awesome class of seventh graders that
I’m waiting for. You have to feel good
about the future.”

Maybe this will be the group that
helps the home-grown Kurz — who
had a 77-30-2 record, including two
district and one region title, during his
four years of varsity wrestling — re-
turn WHS to respectability. We may
not be Phillipsburg or Paulsboro, but
WHS wrestling does have quite a grand
tradition.

PRIME TIMERS
Speaking of wrestling, we got to

wondering which WHS wrestlers had
the best won-loss record in dual meets
against SP-F? The following is a list of
the best, with a minimum of three wins
(and remember, freshman weren’t eli-
gible for varsity sports until 1977-78
school year).

4-0: Marc Wolin, Lowell Higgins
(three pins), Mike Giacone, Glen Kurz
(with four pins), Kevin Sullivan (three
pins), Jeff Checchio (three pins) and
Chris Jordan.

3-0: Doug Wight, Dave Morash, Rich
Gottlick, Mark Dennis, Dave Brown,
Jerry Gottlick, Dave Tinnesz, Joe Bir-
mingham, Tom Shields, Rob O’Hara,
Onur Tezucar, Rob Mench (two pins)
and Jake Kramer.

3-1: John Schaefer, John Povalac
(three pins), Cory Posey (three pins),
Mike Baly, Ethan Powell, Colin
Mackay.

BOWLING UPDATE
Congrats to the WHS bowlers, who

rolled to a relatively easy win in the
North Section 2 Group 4 tournament
last Saturday at Eagle Rock Lanes in
West Orange. It was the fifth sectional
title in six years for coach Mike Tirone’s
keglers. Juniors Brett Ettinger (692
series) and Eric Curiale (637) and se-
nior Harrison Mercade (634) led the
way, with help from juniors Jesse Embry
and Arley Rojas.

HOOPS UPDATE
The boys are seeded 11th in North 2

Group 4 of the state tournament and
will open Feb. 26 at sixth-seeded
Irvington. WHS won 54-39 on the road
over the Campers/Blue Knights back
on Jan. 13.

The girls earned a No. 5 seed in
North 2 Group 4 and will host No. 12
North Hunterdon, also on Feb. 26. The
game will be a rematch from last year’s
state tournament, when North
Hunterdon humbled WHS out in
Clinton. It should be a good gauge of

exactly how far Joe Marino’s team has
come.

Proving that legendary football coach
Bear Bryant was right when he said,
“I’d rather be lucky than good,” the
WHS boys got coach Kevin Everly
started on his second 100 victories (see
Devil of the Week below) last Saturday
with a 59-58 overtime win over Ber-
nards. The Mountaineers looked like
they’d win in regulation, but their top
scorer made just one of two free throws
with .6 of a second left. The game went
into overtime and WHS won on a late
3-pointer by Mike Venezia.

UCT UPDATE
The Blue Devils continued to pile up

county championships the last two
weeks, with the bowlers, and boys and
girls swim teams giving WHS three so
far this winter. That comes after five
county crowns in the fall (boys cross
country, gymnastics, girls soccer, girls
tennis and volleyball) and gives WHS
eight county titles in 12 sports so far
this school year.

For the bowlers the title was espe-
cially sweet because it came on the
heels of a shocking regular-season loss
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood. The Raid-
ers, it should be noted, are coached by
James Mason, a member of the Class of
1967 at WHS and the younger brother
of former WHS baseball slugger Charlie
Mason.

For the boys swim team it was the
eighth straight county title, 50th in the
last 51 years and 53rd in the meet’s 56
years, a record unmatched anywhere in
the country. The girls captured their
15th in a row and 25th in the meet’s 30-
year history. P.J. Harley and Alexi
Kuska were the meet’s lone double
individual winners, and both also swam
on a pair of winning relays.

Speaking of swimming, both WHS
teams will be in action at the Y in the
state Public A North Section 2 semifi-
nals, the girls at home today against
Morristown and the boys hosting SP-F
tomorrow, both at 2:45 p.m. These
meets will close out the home season
and also be the final home meets for all
the WHS seniors.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
For the first time, this week’s free

sub from Al the Owner at Westfield
Subs (261 South Avenue East) goes to
a coach. Kevin Everly picked up his
100th boys basketball coaching vic-
tory at WHS last week. And he did it
with a 61-49 win over SP-F, which
always counts bonus points toward
being Devil of the Week. (That win
gave WHS an 18-5-1 record in head-to-
heads with SP-F this school year, for
those keeping count.)

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in the Westfield Leader during the scho-
lastic season. Contact us with com-
ments, suggestions or complaints at
bj1019@aol.com. GO DEVILS!

Hilltoppers Top UCT Track,
Viking Girls 4th, Raiders 5th

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

“We are hoping she (Eppinger) will
win! She is our best bet and we should
get some points in the 4x4. We got a
third in the dash and, I think, we got
a fourth in the quarter. We got a sixth
in the mile from Jill Roth, which was
unexpected. Hopefully, Sam
(Samantha Peters) will score in the
eight (880).”

Peters did finish fourth with a time
of 2:35.2 and Blue Devil Catherine
Cognetti put on a strong kick on the
final lap to win her heat and place
fifth overall in the 880-yard run with
a time of 2:36.2 ahead of Raider Kim
Appezzato at 2:36.3.

“I kind of hung in the back. Then
with two laps to go, I was full of
energy so I had to start up my footing,
work my way up. By the time I had
one lap to go, I just went. I ran the
outside lane the whole last lap,” ex-
plained Cognetti.

Blue Devils Marlena Sheridan,
Tessa Schaaf, Cognetti and Christina
Obiajulu took third in the 4x440-
yards with a time of 4:30. The Vi-
kings finished fifth with a time of
4:30.3 and the Raiders crossed sixth
at 4:32.4.

On February 5 at the Varsity Clas-
sic at the New York Armory, Schaaf
set a Westfield High School record in
the 400 meters with a time of 1:01.1.

“She had a 61.1 and it was held by
Katie Werthheimer – Blue Devil girls
soccer Head Coach – who used to be
Katie Egan (1998) who used to run
for us,” noted Blue Devil coach Jen
Buccino.

Also at that meet, Rose Driscoll
(2:29.35), Ayn Wisler (2:27.43),
Cognetti (personal-best 2:25.93) and
Obiajulu (2:23.61) finished sixth over-
all in the 4x800 with a season-best
9:46.3 to qualify them for the Eastern
States meet.

Plainfield’s Jahlisa Smith set a new

meet record in the 880 race with a
time of 2:23.7, breaking the former
record of 2:26.8 set by Elizabeth
Persichetty of Oak Knoll in 1985.

TEAM TOTALS:
1. Summit (S) 54, 2. Cranford (C) 38,

3. Union (U) 36, 4. Union Catholic (UC)
32, 5. Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) 30,
6. Rahway (R) 20, 7. Plainfield (P) 18, 8.
Kent Place (K) 17, 9. Westfield (W), Lin-
den (L), Dayton (D) 8, 12. Governor
Livingston (GL) 6, 13. Roselle (Ro) 4. 14.
Brearley (B), Johnson (J) 2, 15. Roselle
Catholic (RC) 1

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS:
60-YARD DASH: Andrea Butler (R) 7.4
440-YARD: Butler (R) 1:03.3
880-YARD: Jahlisa Smith (P) 2:23.7
(meet record)
ONE-MILE: Samantha Lee (S) 5:29.1
TWO-MILE: Laura Gallo (C) 12:18.5
60-YARD HURDLES: Ashley Battle (U)
8.4
HIGH JUMP: Katie Eppinger (UC) 5’1”
SHOT PUT: Lauryn Adams (SPF) 37’1”
ONE-MILE RELAY: U (Tolu Oyetunde,
Dejahna Claiborne, Ugonna Ndu, Zainab
Bisiolu) 4:25.9

FANWOOD $455,000 MOUNTAINSIDE $599,000

WESTFIELD $1,349,000 WESTFIELD $449,900

SCOTCH PLAINS $579,900

WESTFIELD $750,000

On a cul-de-sac, this updated Colonial offers 4 Bedrooms, 2
baths, Living Room with fireplace, beautiful Kitchen.  Within
minutes to NYC transportation, schools and town.  Ready for
immediate occupancy.

Ideal location and affordably priced!  Come see this beautifully main-
tained 3 Bedroom, 2 bath Colonial/Split in Mountainside, border-
ing on Westfield and close to shops and NYC transportation.  Larger
than it seems.  A must see!

Heart of Wychwood, this gracious 4 Bedroom Colonial is embel-
lished by beautiful features and classic design.  A stunning home!

Westfield charm!  Charming Colonial enlivened by classic mold-
ings, custom built-ins, hardwood floors, archways and copious win-
dows, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fireplace, porch, deck and patio.  Great
location!

Beautiful Wychwood Colonial offers 3 Bedrooms, gourmet Kitchen
and is close to town, NYC train.

Bright and airy Split features a sunny Living Room with vaulted
ceiling, Formal Dining Room, spacious Family Room, Kitchen with
breakfast bar, Master Bedroom with full bath and office, 3 Bedrooms,
2 full baths, park-like setting.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING THE LEAD…Blue Devil Ayn Wisler takes an early lead in her heat of
the one-mile run at the Union County Tournament.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING THROUGH THE MOTIONS…Raider Erin Rossi practices her form
prior to competing in the UCT shot put event. Rossi finished fourth with a shove
of 32’7”.
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REICHBACH PULLS OUT COME-FROM-BEHIND WIN

Blue Devil Wrestlers Defeat
MXS Bulldogs, Fall to Millers

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield High School sophomore
Sam Reichbach turned a near disaster
into victory but his team, after defeat-
ing the Malcolm X. Shabazz Bull-
dogs, 60-21, was crumbled, 46-16,
by the Millers from Millburn in a tri-
meet in Westfield on February 9. With
a number of forfeits, the 10-10 Blue
Devils won four of five bouts against
the Bulldogs but dropped six of the
10 bouts against the Millers.

Bulldog Mike Watson claimed a
10-4 decision over John Falzon at
145-lbs then Blue Devil Andy
Castrorao pinned Corey Bell in 44
seconds with a far arm cork at 152-
lbs. After Mark Boyd recorded a 45-
second fall at 160-lbs, Blue Devil
freshman Willy Johnson turned the
tables on 215-lb Alonzo Johnson with
a 2:23 fall. In the final bout against
the Bulldogs, Blue Devil Nick
DeFreitas scored a pair of takedowns
and a nearfall before cranking
Shaquan Harrison with a corkscrew
in 3:27.

The strong Millers were not quite
so benevolent and it appeared they
were going to be downright mali-
cious when 140-lb Sam Collingwood
rocked Reichbach with four
takedowns and a nearfall to grab an
11-3 lead. Reichbach gathered his

senses, added an escape, a takedown
and a nearfall to cut Collingwood’s
lead to 11-9 entering the third period.
Now, Reichbach became the
takedown artist and also demonstrated
his strength from the top position,
recording a takedown and two more

nearfalls to emerge with a 16-11 tri-
umph.

“I thought to myself, this is my last
home match and I want to make this
a good one. I was a little hesitant on
the shots but I decided to open up.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING BACK IN A BIG WAY…After trailing 11-3, Blue Devil Sam Reichbach,
top, came roaring back to claim a 16-11 victory at 140-lbs.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO SCOOT AWAY WITH A SWITCH…Blue Devil Andy Castrorao, front, attempts to reverse Miller Eric Rice
in the 152-lb bout. Rice scored an escape, a penalty point and a takedown in the third period to grab an 8-4 decision.

Blue Devil Bowlers Roll Over
Bulldogs, Kearny Kardinals
The Westfield High School varsity

bowling team defeated Shabazz, 7-0,
with 2,919 total pins on February 6 then
went on to blank Kearny, 7-0, (3,036-
2,767) on February 8. The victories
upped the Blue Devils’ record to 24-1.

Brett Ettinger led the team against
Shabazz with a 226 high game and a
617 series. Harrison Mercado (232
high game) rolled a 613 series and
Alex Wronski (238 game) rolled a
604. Jesse Embre (586 series) and
Bryan Elsasser (499 series) completed
the varsity total.

In the JV match, Westfield also
won, 7-0.

“Varsity member Eric Curialle
bowled on the junior varsity to help
have all varsity members have enough
games to qualify for conference indi-
vidual awards. He responded with
the high series of the day and the high
game (253, 656),” commented coach
Mike Tirone.

Also leading the JVs were Trevor
Yee, Matt Marcus, Arley Rojas, Dan
Liebowitz, Justin Frazier Wright, and
Matt Pogue.

The Blue Devils completed their
conference schedule with an over-
whelming performance over a strong
Kearny opponent.

“The games were close”, com-
mented coach Tirone.

In Game 1, Westfield shot its high
game of the year to overcome Jay
Fartura (256 game) and his Kearny
teammates. Alex Wronski (205), Eric
Curialle (214), Brett Ettinger (259),
Bryan Elsasser (189) and Harrison
Mercado (246) were responsible for
the 1,113 score to 908 for Kearny.

Wronski shot a 266 and Curialle a
225 to lead the Blue Devils to a 1,032-
966 win in Game 2. Game 3 came
down to anchorman Mercado need-
ing a strike. Westfield held an 871-
870 lead until Mercado shattered all
the pins for the win.

The Blue Devil JVs won, 7-0, to
end their season, 21-1. Rojas rolled
games of 244, 268 and 200 for the
high series of the day of 712. Yee
(200, 209) had a 598 series and Embre
(225, 577) were both heavy contribu-
tors to the win.

Coach Tirone said, “Our JV team
had an outstanding season. They all
have been dedicated to improvement
and as the statistics prove they have
improved. What a joy to coach such a
fantastic group of hard workers.”

Moving up to assist the varsity in
postseason play will be Yee, Rojas
and Embre. “All three are capable to
step in if needed. I have complete
confidence that they will do what
might be necessary in a close match.”

ETTINGER QUALIFIES FOR INDIVIDUAL STATE TITLE

Blue Devil Bowlers Capture
Fifth Section Title in 6 Years

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School bowl-
ing team advanced to the Group 4
State Championship by winning the
NJSIAA North II Sectional Champi-
onship for the fifth time in six years.
This, however, was the first year that
bowling has been divided into groups.
In the past, all groups had to bowl off
and the top three would advance to
the state finals. Westfield had ad-
vanced 14 times since the 1989-90
season. Eight of those had been as the
champion and the other six were as
second or third place finishes.

Under this group format, instead of
15 teams vying for the state title, 40
teams will be included.

“The difference is we only have to
bowl against 10 teams in Group 4,
explained Blue Devil Head Coach
Mike Tirone. “Then the winner of
Group 4 will bowl the winner of Group
1 and the winner of Group 3 will bowl

the winner of Group 2 in a Baker
format. Then the winner rolls off for
the overall championship (also in a
Baker format).”

The Blue Devils easily won their
group section with a three-game total
of 3,027, the highest total of the 30-
team tournament. Linden was second
with a 2,882. Morris Knolls was the
Group 3 champion (2,928), Jefferson
(2,922) won Group 2 and Roselle Catho-
lic (2,940) was the Group 1 champion.

Blue Devil junior Brett Ettinger
rolled games of 237, 207 and 248 for
a 692 series – third among all indi-
viduals. Junior Eric Curialle and se-
nior Harrison Mercado had 637 and
634 series, respectfully. Alex Wronski
and Jesse Embre shared the leadoff
position and bowled a combined 505
series. Bryan Elsasser and Arley Rojas
shared the fourth position and had a
combined 559 series. Curialle had a
high game of 253 and Mercado had a
high game of 246.

“Each team member, at one time or
another, made critical shots to help
hold off the runs that other teams
were making to overcome us,” said
Tirone. “I was impressed by the com-
posure our athletes portrayed under
pressure situations. It’s not easy to
repeat championships but the team
has been able to do just that.”

Westfield totaled 1,037 in Game 1
as Curialle bowled his 253 and
Ettinger had a 237. Mercado had a
213 to give the team the early lead. In
Game 2, despite a 246 by Mercado,
207 by Ettinger and a 200 by the
Elsasser/Rojas duo, Westfield totaled
985 and was holding on to the lead
with a 2,022 total. As has been the
pattern all season, the third game
took all hope away from the competi-
tors as the Blue Devils rolled a solid
1005, led by Ettinger’s 248.

Ettinger’s series qualified him for
the individual state championship.
The cut-off for the individuals was
640. Mercado, who qualified the past
two years (689, 696), just missed
with his 634 total. Curialle missed by
just three pins.

“When the competition gets to this
point, every pin is extremely impor-
tant, not to mention that it is neces-
sary to make every one pin spare,”
commented Tirone.

Ettinger will be going against 50
other individuals for the state champi-
onship. The individual champion for-
mat was started in 2000 by the compe-
tition committee of the NJSIAA. In
2001 Matt Rothstein won the compe-
tition (WHS, class 2001), and his
record six-game total of 1,500 is still
the high individual record to date.

“Matt had an incredible 749 series in
the team competition at the state finals
to advance to the top 20, then he shot a
751 series in the head-to-head compe-
tition for the 1,500 total,” noted Tirone.

The State Finals will be held at
Brunswick Zone Carolier Lanes in
North Brunswick on February 19.
Teams will start bowling at 9 a.m. to
determine the Group State Champi-
ons. The individual competition will
start when the teams are finished.

As with most lanes, “It’s never go-
ing to be the same shot. We have to
know what adjustments to make. I
force them to practice different shots.
We use inside shots and cross-lane
shots. The kids can usually find the
shot quickly. In order to be the best,
you have to be able to make changes.
The oil patterns force you to make the
changes,” cautioned Tirone.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Westfield Westfield

Scotch Plains Westfield

Charming colonial cape in immaculate condition.  Living room
fireplace, updated kitchen and baths, family room, den.
WSF0096

Exciting colonial with fabulous kitchen and JennAire,
Thermador & Viking appliances.  Great room with
cathedral ceiling & more.  WSF0024

Gracious new CH colonial with all amenities.  Open
kitchen/family room with center-island and fireplace &
much more.  WSF0011

OPEN HOUSE: Sun. 2/18, 1-4PM - 17 HIGHLANDER DR.
Stunning new colonial.  4 bedrooms.  Superior craftsmanship.
DIR: Cooper Rd., Heather Ln., rt Highlander.  WSF0575

Stately 2006 CH colonial with premier builder Tom
Colicchio’s trademark attention to detail.  Gracious foyer,
huge kitchen.  WSF0947

Westfield

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

$439,000 $1,175,000 $1,099,000

$1,500,000 $1,789,900Scotch Plains
Authentic 1937 tudor with tons of old world charm.  2
fireplaces, beamed ceilings and much more.  Over half an
acre. WSF0020

$799,900
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Blue Devil Boys Rumble Past Raider Cagers, 61-49
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devil Wrestlers Defeat
MXS Bulldogs, Fall to Millers

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

stepped up and they made a little run
at the end,” said Raider Head Coach
Dan Doherty.

“We really did not shoot all that
well throughout the whole game. They
played good defense and we didn’t
get many easy shots. Bayard, as ev-
eryone knows, is a good shooter so
they covered him all over the floor,”
said Dougher.

The teams played virtually dead
even with the lead changing through-
out the first and second quarters.
Venezia and Dougher each connected
with two 3-pointers and 2-point jump-
ers as the team battled to a 23-23,
halftime tie.

In the third quarter, Bayard nailed
a 3-point jumper from the right flank.
The Devils shadowed the Raiders with
strong man-to-man defensive play but
it was Bonard who was effective by
swooshing in six points. Venezia and
Nardi each bucketed four points and
DiIorio netted one as the quarter ended
38-34 in favor of Westfield. Dougher
scored four points, while Dortch and
Maroney added four each.

“We knew what they were going to
come out with from the last game and
we shut them down, but towards the
second half, we started letting up and
that made the difference in the game,”
said Okarter.” We just couldn’t con-

Once I scored my first takedown on
him the confidence came. I thought,
‘I can do this!’ We wrestle hard in the
room every day and that’s why we
can come back,” said Reichbach.

“When he’s on, he looks great.
There are two Sam Reichbachs out
there. Normally, we see one Sam in
one match and the other in another
one. Today, we saw both in the same
match,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Glen Kurz. “He got himself behind
because he did not have enough con-
fidence in himself. Halfway through
the match that changed.”

At 152-lbs, Castrorao trailed Miller
Eric Rice, 2-1, entering the second
period then scored a reversal and an
escape to tie the score, 4-4, in the
third but Rice scored an escape, a
penalty point and a takedown to grab
an 8-4 decision. 160-lb Miller Noah
Levin got the better of Boyd with
three takedowns, two escapes and

two nearfalls to claim a 13-0, major-
ity decision.

After the Millers won by fall at
189-lbs, Amer Perwez escaped late in
the third period to defeat Blue Devil
Zack Franz, 2-1, at 215-lbs. At 112-
lbs, DeFreitas dropped a 2-1 heart-
breaker when Sam Waters escaped in
the third overtime to pull out the win.

“DeFreitas was all heart! He
wrestled well. He was aggressive. He
took it to that kid. Unfortunately, it
didn’t go his way but he has no reason
to be upset,” said Kurz.

At 119-lbs, Millburn’s Greg Pol-
lock, who placed third in Region 3 at
103-lbs last year, had a battle with
John Barnes but managed to get a
three-point cradle in the second pe-
riod to come up with a 7-4 victory.
Blue Devil Joe Panarese recorded
two takedowns, two reversals and two
nearfalls to earn a 12-3, majority de-
cision over Derrick Weber at 125-lbs
then Drew Bergin cranked Don
Aurnhammer to his back in 1:59 to
record a fall at 130-lbs.

Wrestling at 135-lbs, Blue Devil
Colin MacKay scored a driving thigh
pick takedown and a leg-trip reversal
to defeat Alex Pelham-Webb, 4-1.

WESTFIELD/MILLBURN:
140: — Reichbach (W) d Collingwood, 16-11
145: — Arty Pearl (M) won forfeit
152: — Rice (M) d Castrorao, 8-4
160: — Levin (M) md Boyd, 13-0
171: — Sam Swartz (M) won forfeit
189: — Kevin McCarville (M) p Willy
Johnson, :57
215: — Perwez (M) d Franz, 2-1
Hwt: — Mike Sista (M) won forfeit
103: — Andrew Panada (M) won forfeit
112: — Waters (M) d DeFreitas, 2-1, 3 OT
119: — Pollock (M) d Barnes, 7-4
125: — Panarese (W) md Derrick We-
ber, 12-3
130: — Bergin (W) p Aurnhammer, 1:59
135: — MacKay (W) d Pelham-Webb, 4-1

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GRINDING A MILLER…Blue Devil Joe Panarese, top, recorded two takedowns,
two reversals and two nearfalls to earn a 12-3, majority decision over Miller
Derrick Weber at 125-lbs.

Lady Blue Devils Burn
Raider Cagers, 38-35
Trailing, 33-29, the Westfield High

School girls basketball team went on
a 9-2 tear in the final quarter to burn
host Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 38-35,
on February 8. Blue Devil Erin Miller
hit seven of her 15 points in the quar-
ter and teammate Katie Cronen sank
two insurance free throws in the final
second.

Allie Zazzali led the 11-8 Raiders
with 13 points followed by Lauren
Mains with seven, Jackie Law with
six, Kaylan Jaichon with five and
Laura Degman with four. Miller also
had four rebounds and three assists.
Cronen finished with seven points
and five rebounds. Diana Venezia (6
points) pulled 10 rebounds. Gab
O’Leary (3 points) had four assists.
Kerri Pringle sank five points and
Danielle Infantino (2 points) had four
rebounds.
Westfield 14   6   9   9 38
Sc. Pl,-Fanwood 10 11 12   2 35

Lady Raiders Crush
Royal B’ballers, 56-26
The third-seeded Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School girls basket-
ball team advanced to the quarterfinals
of the Union County Tournament to
face six-seeded New Providence by
crushing 14th-seeded Oak Knoll, 56-
26, in Cranford on February 12. Se-
nior guard Allie Zazzali had a field
day with 21 points, including four 3-
pointers, six steals and four assists.

Jackie Law sank 10 points and
pulled 10 rebounds for the 12-8 Raid-
ers and Kaylin Jaichon had 12 re-
bounds and eight points. Emily
Meehan had eight points. Mary
Cummings scored nine points for the
Royals.
Oak Knoll   7   7   8   4 26
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 19 12 15 10 56

Lady Blue Devils Rap
Dayton Cagers, 60-34
The top-seeded Westfield High

School girls basketball team advanced
to the quarterfinals of the Union
County Tournament by rapping
Jonathan Dayton, 60-34, in Linden
on February 12. Sophomore Tara
Handza (2 steals, 2 assists, 3 rebounds)
led the 16-6 Blue Devils with 18
points, including two 3-pointers.

Erin Miller (4 steals, 4 rebounds)
netted 14 points and dished out 10
assists. Gab O’Leary (3 assists, 3
rebounds) sank six points and made
seven steals. Diana Venezia hit eight
points and pulled six rebounds. Gabby
Jakub had four points and four re-
bounds. Jacqueline Kuczynski put in
25 points for the 14-8 Bulldogs.
Westfield will face eighth-seeded
Governor Livingston in Cranford to-
night at 7:30 p.m.
Dayton   9   6 11   8 34
Westfield 14 12 20 14 60

vert our shots. Things were not fall-
ing, so if you don’t have an offense
you can’t win a game.”

In the fourth quarter, the Blue Dev-
ils played hard-nosed defense, re-
bounded well and executed their shots
to win the quarter, 23-15. Pritsker
nailed his two 3-point jumpers from
the left wing and added four inside
the perimeter. Bonard knocked down
seven points in the quarter and Venezia
bagged four points. Bayard and Zabel
each hit 3-pointers, Dougher netted
five points and Maroney sank four.

“We had a tough week losing to
Roselle Catholic and that really
opened up our eyes. This is our big-
gest rivalry, you know with football
and everything. I was really pumped
up and we took it out on Scotch
Plains,” said Bonard. “We knew that
they’re a good 3-point shooting team,
so we had to limit their looks. Dougher
is a tough match-up. He’s going to hit
his shot no matter if you’re in his face
or you’re ten feet off of him. In the
second half, I can always depend on
guys like Mike and Dan. Those guys
stepped up big and I feed off them and
they feed off me. Everything’s good
they do. I just wanted to match the
intensity and that’s not tough in a
game like this.”

“Like Tommy said, Dougher is a
great player whether you’re pressur-
ing him or play off of him. There is no
best way to guard him. He and Bayard
are their two main guards and we
wanted to slow them and everyone
else down. We did and came out on
top,” said Venezia.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 11 12 11 15 49
Westfield 11 12 15 23 61

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

SPF/Warren Hills Wrestling
West/Millburn/MXS Wrestling

West/SPF Boys Basketball

Blue Devil Icemen Tie
Hunterdon Cent., 2-2
The Westfield High School ice

hockey team held on to tie
Hunterdon Central, 2-2, at
Warinanco Rink in Roselle on Feb-
ruary 12. Adam Bender, assisted by
John Attanasio and Craig Esposito,
scored both goals in the first period
for the 12-7-2 Blue Devils.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MANEUVERING AROUND A RIVAL…Westfield senior Tom Bonard, left,
tries to work his way around Raider senior Greg Bayard, right. Bonard was
successful in hitting 15 points and Bayard scored 10 points with two 3-pointers.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
INVOLVED IN A PHYSICAL SITUATION…Raider junior Bryan Dougher, No. 21, clashes with Blue Devil Mike Venezia,
right, in a very physical game on February 8. Venezia was successful in hitting 16 points and Dougher netted 17 points.
Westfield won, 61-49.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

WESTFIELD SPRAWLING PROPERTY $1,750,000 SCOTCH PLAINS SPARKLING $525,000
This delightful home combines vintage appeal with tasteful upgrades & amenities.  The original house,
built in 1895, has been masterfully blended with its 2006 renovation to create a sunlit interior w/4 bedrooms,
gourmet kitchen, formal dining room, 2 ½ baths, living room, cozy den, basement playroom, cac, wood
flooring.  Convenient to NY transp., all major highways, schools, parks & shops.  (05200NEW)

SCOTCH PLAINS PRISTINE COLONIAL $745,000
Beautiful 5 bedroom, 3.2 bath Expanded Ranch on ½ acre sprawling property located in the Franklin
School District.  Features include new kitchen (2006), huge finished walkout basement, 2 fireplaces, hardwood
floors & much more.  (052111015)

A pristine, beautifully constructed Colonial, boasting quality details & amenities.  Four bedrooms, 2 ½
baths, central air, central vacuum, tastefully decorated.  Full basement, tranquil yard with deck – great for
outdoor enjoyment, sprinkler system, oversized 2-car garage.  All this in move-in condition.  (052001616)

WESTFIELD SPACIOUS COLONIAL $1,349,000
Executive Colonial with open, spacious floor plan.  Located on cul-de-sac, short distance to town, train,
schools & playground.  This home boasts a large living room, formal dining room, open eat-in kitchen with
center-island & sliders overlooking backyard, step down family room w/gas fireplace, full bath and laundry/
mud room all on the 1st fl.  2nd fl. has a grand MBR with full bath & walk-in closet + 3 additional bedrooms
& a full bath.  Full finished basement w/wet bar, 2-car attached garage & private backyard w/patio complete
this home.  (052001620)

BUY FOR $3,291/MO.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment.  The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.840%.  Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years.  The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000.  The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps.  At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percent-
age points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance.  Interest rates quoted are as of 1/20/07 and subject to change.  As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to
12.625%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2760.42 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5384.83 after year 10.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply.  Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton
Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950.  1-800-829-CASH.  Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance.  Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA.  Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.  Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers.  Equal Housing Lender.  Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®.  For your benefit, consider a career in real estate.  Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

FANWOOD OLD WORLD CHARM $475,000
This sparkling Colonial boasts the very best of old world charm combined with spectacular pacesetting ’03
– ’06 renovations.  Four bedrooms, two and ½ baths, 1st floor family room, gorgeous kitchen, Trex deck,
fenced yard, CAC, dining room, fireplace in living room, sunroom, and so much more.  Located on a
tranquil tree lined street just moments from shops, schools, recreation and NY transportation.  (052000862)

BUY FOR $2,319/MO.

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD PRE-CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITY $1,789,000
Nestled on a tranquil cul-de-sac, this distinctive custom CH Colonial residence boasts 4,000 SF of luxury
plus an additional 1,700 SF of finished basement w/full bath.  A regal stone façade with Hardi-Plank ™
siding, 3-car garage and substantial property are just the beginning.  Amenities include a 2-story foyer with
solid oak staircase, 5 bedrooms, 4 ½ baths, 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors level 1 & 2, formal living and
dining rooms featuring mahogany inlays and tray & boxed beam ceilings, designer kitchen plus breakfast
room, master retreat with fireplace, sitting room, dual walk-in closets and ensuite spa like bath, full walk
up attic and more!  (0520001589)

BUY FOR $2,098/MO.
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OUR THANKS TO OUR 2006 AWARD WINNERS. THEY, IN TURN, THANK YOU – THEIR CUSTOMERS.

KATHLEEN “KATHY”
GWALDIS 
2006 NJAR 

Circle of Excellence - Gold 

HOLLY COHEN 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Silver

NANCY KRONHEIMER 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Silver

ALAN RUBIN 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Silver 

VIVIAN CORTESE-STRANO 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze

NIKI FRY 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze

TIMOTHY O'SHEA 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze

THERESA “TERRY” ROMANO 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze  

MARTHA SCHILLING 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze 

ADIE SHAALAN 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze 

PEGGY TOMKO 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze 

ANDREW “ANDY” WEISSMAN 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze 

MARIE WOJCIK 
2006 NJAR Circle of Excellence - Bronze

WESTFIELD OFFICE 908-654-7777

Blue Streaks Nudge Raiders for Section Mat Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

the 130-lb bout to narrow the team
score to 30-29. In several previous
matches, Ferrara usually had to battle
back from being taken down by his
opponents, but not this time. He
downed Deemer with a first-period
takedown then after a standing but
active second period, he added two
more takedowns and an escape.

“Sal got a quick pin. It was the
sectional finals. Scotch Plains has
never been here before. It was a one in
a lifetime opportunity. I had to go out
there quickly and pump up Ricky
(Olsson),” said Ferrara. “The kid was
going for a throw. I like to go low for
a single. It was a tense match!”

“He went after him big! Mike is a
gamer. He couldn’t wait for that,”
commented Scholz.

With two fine wrestlers facing in
the final bout, Blue Streak Sean Smith
scored a second-period reversal and a
third-period takedown to earn a 4-1
decision over Ricky Olsson.

The Raiders did, however, win four
of the first five bouts to jump to a 20-
4 lead. Probably wrestling his most
inspired bout of the season, freshman
Mike Ridge opened the evening at
140-lbs with a 1:45 fall over Gerard
Pickett, using a tight waist/half nelson.

“Mike is a gamer. He took it to him.
He started us off,” said Scholz.

At 145-lbs, Pat Mineo seized his
115th career victory, but put on a
clinic of back trip, front trip, thigh
picks and shrug takedowns before
suffocating Rich Graff in 2:34 with a
double grapevine.

Raider Trevor Cannon, who nipped

Matt Artigliere, 2-1, in the John Goles
Tournament on December 28, en-
twined him with two periods of pun-
ishing grapevines and power half
nearfalls to sprout a 12-4, majority
decision at 152-lbs to give the Raid-
ers a 16-0 team lead. At 160-lbs, Joe
Bachi salvaged two team points by
limiting state-ranked Chris Hrunka
to a 17-4, majority decision.

Raider Dave DeNichilo followed
at 171-lbs and immediately thrust DJ
Barilla to the mat with a slip through
takedown. He then cranked him with
a pair of double arm bars to add four
points worth of nearfalls. Two
takedowns and a penalty point later,
DeNichilo gave his team the 20-4
lead with an 11-0, majority decision.

“He wrestled some really tough
kids. He finds some ways to make
things happen and tonight he did,”
said Scholz.

From that point, the Blue Streaks
zipped back. After Kyle Frey pinned
Al Nassiri with a corkscrew at 189-
lbs, Raider Kyle Baker lost a heart-
breaking, 7-5, decision to 215-lb Al
Jennings when he was taken to the
mats with four seconds left. Heavy-
weight Johnny Loomis suffered a
similar heartbreak. His 4-1 lead van-
ished when Mike Griffith rallied with
an escape and a takedown-to-a-
nearfall to grab a 6-4 decision.

The Blue Streaks took a 22-20 lead
when Ryan Brouhard pinned Dave
Casmas in 1:31 with a power half then
talented 112-lb Shawn Lance was lim-
ited to an 8-0, majority decision over
Tristan Bundy. Raider Jawan Gaines

held on to limit tough 119-lb Rick
Foley to a 17-6, majority decision.

“It would have been the first time
ever,” said Mineo. “One bout! So close!
Everyone did his job. Everyone ex-
ceeded his job. Mike Ridge coming up
with that big pin! Gaines, Bundy only
giving up major decisions!”

WEIGHT SEQUENCE:
140: — Ridge (S) p Pickett, 1:45
145: — Mineo (S) p Graff, 2:34
152: — Cannon (S) md Artigliere, 12-4
160: — Hrunka (W) md Bachi, 17-4
171: — DeNichilo (S) md Barilla, 11-0
189: — Frey (W) p Nassiri, 1:49
215: — Jennings (W) d Baker, 7-5
Hwt: — Griffith (W) d Loomis, 6-4
103: — Brouhard (W) p Casmas, 1:31
112: — Lance (W) md Bundy, 8-0
119: — Foley (W) md Gaines, 17-6
125: — Gano (S) p Gaito, :23
130: — Ferrara (S) d Deemer, 7-1
135: — Smith (W) d Olsson, 4-1

Raider Matmen Rule
In Final Quad Meet

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team routed, Ber-
nards, 67-8, Bound Brook, 47-24,
and Middlesex, 48-22, in a quad meet
in Bound Brook on February 10 to
finish with a 20-5 record.

Pat Mineo (145-lbs) and Dave
DeNichilo (160-lbs) won all three of
their bouts by fall. Sal Gano (125-lbs)
recorded wins by fall, majority deci-
sion and forfeit as did heavyweight
Joe Blaes. Keith Baker (215-lbs) won
two by fall and one by forfeit. Tristan
Bundy (112-lbs), Ricky Olsson (135-
lbs), Billy Jacobs (189-lbs), Joe Bachi
(171-lbs) and Mike Ridge (140-lbs)
each won two bouts.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIPPING OUT FROM UNDER A BLUE STREAK…Raider Trevor Cannon, bottom, slips out from under Matt Artiglere
– cousin of former Raider Head Coach Mike Artigliere – in the 152-lb bout. Cannon grabbed a 12-4, majority decision.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SCARLET KNIGHT SOCCER BOUND…Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Allie Hambleton signed a letter of intent to attend Rutgers University. The senior
soccer center midfielder, who led the Raiders to their first ever NJSIAA North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 championship, was named the 2006 Union County
Player of the Year and Second Team All-State selection. Pictured with Hambleton,
left to right, are: SP-F Athletic Director, Robert Harmer, SP-F Principal Dr.
David Heisey and Raider Head Coach Kevin Ewing.

WF 7th/8th Wrestlers
Finish Season, 6-4

The Westfield Intermediate School
wrestling team wrapped up a 6-4
season under new coach Vince
Giuliano. The team is comprised of
seventh and eighth grade students
from Roosevelt and Edison Interme-
diate Schools. The team practiced
daily since December with Edison
as their home turf and managed to a
hectic match schedule through the
month of January.

The team captains are Christian
Barber, Garret Pryor, Kyle Saggio
and Jey Yingling. Other members
are Zach Chodor, Kieran Cline,
Helen Delpopolo, Luke Gibbons,
Erik Gozdieski, Will Johnston, Mike
Kalimtzis, Nick Knepper, Carlos
Mejias, Dylan Olson, Ellis Opoku,
Brendan Oster, Tony Pafumi, Zach
Perez, Eric Rackear, Troy Skibitsky,
Tony Venckus and Mitch Young.

On February 3, the team com-
peted in the annual Elizabeth Middle
School Wrestling Tournament. The
Blue Devils placed first in seven of
the 11 weight classes. Individual
champions included: Kalimtzis (83
lbs.), Skibitsky (97 lbs.), Barber
(112lbs.), Rackear (119 lbs.), Saggio
(129 lbs.), Pafumi (140 lbs.) and
Gozdieski (175 lbs.). Cline (140 lbs.)
and Yingling (106 lbs.) both finished
second. Chodor (97lbs.), Delpopolo
(156 lbs.) and Pryor (HWT) placed
third.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

YMCAs to Discuss
Triathlon Transitions
Geoffrey Clark, a professional en-

durance and multi-sport coach, will
present the latest in a series of work-
shops devoted to women who are
interested in training for the 2007
Danskin Women’s Sprint Triathlon,
which will be held at Sandy Hook on
September 16.

Co-sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and the
Westfield Area YMCA, the workshop
is scheduled for Tuesday, February
20, at 7 p.m. at the Westfield YMCA
on Clark Street. First-time triathlon
participants and non-YMCA mem-
bers are welcome to attend the work-
shop, which will address the topic of
triathlon transitions for any interested
woman over the age of 14.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING TO MARIST…Westfield High School senior Jillian Kape, sweeper on
the girls soccer team, will further her soccer talents at Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, NY in the fall. Kape is backed by girls Soccer Head Coach Katie
Wertheimer, left, and Trainer Sandra Mamary.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STICKING TOGETHER…Westfield High School senior Will Harbaugh, left,
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood senior Colin Campbell, both captains of their respec-
tive football teams, will soon be teammates at Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, VA. Harbaugh and Campbell have been friends since childhood.
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

email: hye-young@att.net
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office - 2005

Top Associate, Total Production - 11 Years!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, February 18th  •  1-4PM
443 Hillside Avenue, Mountainside

Private country setting, 1.77 acres on Hillside Ave with guest cottage.  Unique Victorian w/ 4/5 BR, 3 1/2
BTH   . Spacious rooms w/antique charm and ambiance. Elegant foyer opens to LR with floor to ceiling
wndw & frplc, Family RM w/frplc, new sunroom, holiday size Dining Rm and new gourmet kitchen &
powder RM and new master suite w/large MBTH. Noteworthy features inc: high ceilings, wood floors, deep
accent moldings, tall windows, central air, newer master BTH, 2 tiered DK w/hot tub, gingerbread trim,
porte cochere, circular drive.      $2,200,000    WSF0041

WF Y 8U Swimmers Shine
At Championship Meet

The 8-and-under contingent, of the
Westfield Y Devilfish swim team,
competed at the statewide champion-
ship meet on February 4 and all put in
strong performances.

TOP 8 GIRLS:
Shannon Pyle placed fourth in the

7U 25-back, fifth in the 50-free and
eighth in the 25 fly. Emily Oster
placed second in the 7U 50-free and
fourth in the 25-breast. Caroline Felix
finished third in the 8U 25-free and
Courtney Thomas touched fourth in
the 6U 25-breast. The 7U 100-med-
ley relay of Emily Beattie, Jessica
Trinkle, Betsy Penn and Oster fin-
ished eighth.

TOP 8 BOYS:
Ryan Daniel finished first in the

8U 25-free, 25-breast and 25-fly.
Griff Morgan finished first in the 7U
50-free, second in the 25-free and
sixth in the 25-fly. Jack Naughton
finished third in the 7U 25-breast,
sixth in the 25-back and seventh in
the 25-fly. Matthew Barmakian fin-
ished first in the 6U 25-back and
Colin Daniel finished sixth in the 7U
25-free. Nick Yousseff finished
eighth in the 7U 25-back.

The 7U 100-free relay of
Naughton, Jake Lessner, Noah Bram
and Yousseff finished third, while
the 7U 100-medley relay of
Barmakian, Lessner, Yousseff and
Bram finished eighth. The 8U 100-
free relay of Colin and Ryan Daniel,
Morgan and Evan Moore finished
second, while the 100-medley relay
of Colin and Ryan Daniel, Naughton
and Morgan finished fourth.

The Westfield Y boys A devilfish
swim team defeated the West Morris
Y, 107-101, on January 20.

8U – Griff Morgan placed first in
50-back and second in 50-breast.
Colin Daniel touched first in 50-breast
and second in 50-back. Ryan Daniel
placed first in 25-fly and first in the 9-
10 200-IM. Lucas Fan (50-free, 50-
back) took third. Colin and Ryan
Daniel, Jake Lessner and Morgan fin-
ished first in the 100-medley relay.

9-10 – Stephen Husch (100-free,
100-breast) touched first. Tyler
Lessner touched first in 50-fly. Aidan
Donadio (100-free, 100-back) and
Aram Barmakian (100-breast) took
second. Mark Trinkle finished sec-
ond in 200-IM and third in 100-breast.
Tommy Pyle finished third in 50-fly.
Barmakian, Husch, Lessner and
Donadio won the 200-medley relay.

11-12 – Matt Daniel (200-IM, 50-
fly) finished first. Dan Pesin (100-
breast, 100-back) took first. Jonathin
Drori (200-IM), Anthony Gurrieri
(200-free, 50-fly) and Max Shin (100-
breast) touched second. Pesin, Drori,
Danel and Kevin Oster won the 200-
medley relay.

13-14 – Larry Zhang (200-breast,
100-fly) took first. Matt Meserole
(200-IM, 200-back) took first. Mike
Oster touched first in 200-free and
second in 200-back. John Taylor (200-
free, 100-fly) touched second. Nick
Gilligan (200-IM, 200-breast) placed
second. Meserole, Zhang, Taylor and
Oster won the 200-medley relay.

15 to 18 – Matt Morgan (200-free)
and Phil Anton (200-breast) took first.
Matt Miller finished second in the
200-breast. Luke Baran, Anton, Matt
Bluttfield and Jonathin Kosenick won
the 200-medley relay.

IN SYNC...Kate Bagger of Westfield, who skates for the Synchronettes of the
Essex Skating Club, will be among 23 teammates who will be competing for the
national title in Colorado Springs on February 21-24 .

Westfield A Swim Boys Beat
West Morris Y, 107-101

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330

E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

260 Prospect Street, Unit 17

This bright and sunny unit features freshly painted 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Enter through open foyer to  the eat-in
kitchen or the living room with a fireplace.  Master Bedroom suite features full bath, dressing area including a walk-in
closet. Separate area for washer and dryer. Enjoy the convenience of the nearby elevator.  Plenty of storage with 2 garages
each with storage as well as storage in the common area!  Walking distance to downtown Westfield, train station and
top-rated schools.  Call for an appointment today!   WSF0066

WESTFIELD $659,000

The Chelmsford

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Ave. West • Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-0065

Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated.

Janice Kodatt
Sales Associate

908-233-6546
janice-kodatt@burgdorff.com

Beth Maloney
Sales Associate
908-233-8321
beth-maloney@burgdorff.com

Extraordinary Agents. Dramatic Results.

Representing the Burgdorff Philosophy of
“Anticipating the needs of our clients

and exceeding their expectations... every time.”

TWO STELLAR AGENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
MARCH 1, 2007, at 7:30 pm in the Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the following
appeal:

Michael S. Abadir, for a Variance to
permit the construction of a two-story ad-
dition at property located at 366 Ever-
green Boulevard, Block 3005, Lot 11,
Scotch Plains, contrary to the following
section of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-3.4A, Para. H., Col 7a-Cor-
ner lot set-back; Minimum required: 15
feet; Proposed: 7.33 feet which includes a
portion of the front porch.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 2/15/07, The Times Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
February 5, 2007 memorialized the follow-
ing Board action taken on January 4, 2007:

06-28(V) ANNIES GOURMET KITCHEN,
LLC (ANIE’S SUPPER SOLU-
TIONS, LLC), 235 ELMER
STREET, BLOCK 3113, LOT
15; SEEKING PRELIMINARY
& FINAL MAJOR SITE PLAN
APPROVAL WITH VARI-
ANCES. APPLICANT PRO-
POSES A FOOD PREPARA-
TION AND COOKING OF
VARIOUS ENTREES, AT-
TENDEES WIL PAY A FEE TO
HAVE FOOD AND ACCOMPA-
NIMENTS PREPARED ON
SITE AND TAKEN HOME BY
ATTENDEES AFTER THE
SESSION IS CONCLUDED.
APPLICANT PROPOSES TO
HOLD 4-5 SESSIONS A DAY.
Application approved with
conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $26.52

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
Planning Board meeting of the Township
of Scotch Plains held on February 12,
2007, the Board adopted the following
Resolutions:

Peter and Maria Dinizo, minor subdivi-
sion approval for 2076 & 2080 Westfield
Road Circle, Block 2501, Lots 24 & 25 with
an existing front-yard setback variance.

Lawrence and Sherry Woodruff, mi-
nor subdivision approval for 1447 Gray
Mill Drive, Block 10101, Lot 16 and 2042
West Broad Street, Block 10101, Lot 7 for
two conforming lots.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and avail-
able for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 2/15/07, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
MARCH 1, 2007, at 7:30 pm in the Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the following
appeal:

Charlie Brown’s Restaurant Corp., d/
b/a Charlie Brown’s Steakhouse, for a
Use Variance to permit the re-construc-
tion of the former restaurant which was
razed after a fire contrary to Section 23-3.7
whereby restaurants are not a permitted
use in the R-3 Zone.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains, and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 2/15/07, The Times Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
February 5, 2007 memorialized the follow-
ing Board action taken on January 4, 2007:

05-23(V) DANIEL SABATINO, 337 & 345
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
BLOCK 3902, LOTS 9 & 10,
SEEKING MINOR SUBDIVI-
SION APPROVAL WITH
VARIACES. APPLICANT
SEEKS TO TAKE TWO
SINGLE FAMILY LOTS AND
SUBDIVIDE INTO THREE
SINGLE FAMILY LOTS. A NEW
DWELLING WILL BE CON-
STRUCTED AND THE TWO
EXISTING DWELLINGS WILL
REMAIN. Application ap-
proved with conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held February 13,
2007, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
27th day of February, 2007 at 8:00 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1894
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 8,
“BUILDINGS,” ARTICLE IA,
“DEMOLITIONS”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of Westfield in the County of Union as
follows:

SECTION I.
That section 8-5 entitled “Permit re-

quired” is amended to add the follow-
ing language immediately following the
existing language:

For purposes of this Article IA the term
Demolition shall be defined as the removal,
destruction or demolition of more than (75)
seventy-five percent of the applicable struc-
ture or building. In the event of doubt as to
whether the proposed action to the building
or structure is a demolition within the mean-
ing of this Article, the decision of the con-
struction official shall be final.

That section 8-7 entitled “Require-
ments to obtain permit” is amended  in
the following manner:

First, the introductory sentence shall
read as follows: “The following require-
ments must be met before a permit shall
be approved by the town council:”

Second, the following subparagraphs
shall be added:

(j)   Proof that rodent baiting has been
done at the property for at least (7) seven
days.

(k)  (1) Submission of an appropriate
certification from a licensed asbestos con-
tractor following an inspection of the build-
ing or structure certifying that no asbestos
is located at, on or in any building or
structure located on the property; or

(2) Submission of an appropriate certifi-
cation from a licensed asbestos contrac-
tor, that any asbestos located at, on, or in
any building or structure located on the
property has been removed and disposed
of in accordance with all applicable fed-
eral, state and local laws and regulations.

Third, the final sentence shall read as
follows: “A copy of any such demolition
permit approval issued by the town council
shall be sent to the chairman of the plan-
ning board, board of adjustment and his-
toric commission.”

That a new Section 8-8 entitled “No-
tice” is added to read as follows:

(a)  Following approval by the town

council of a person’s application to demol-
ish a building or structure within the Town
of Westfield, the owner of the property or
an authorized agent of the owner shall
provide notice in the manner set forth
herein.

(b)  The owner of the property for which
a demolition permit has been approved by
the town council shall provide to each
owner of lots adjoining the subject prop-
erty and to the owners of wired or other
facilities, the temporary removal of which
may be necessitated by the proposed work,
notice that a demolition has been ap-
proved by the town council.

(c)  The notice shall contain the following
information:

(i)  The date of the approval by the town
council of the demolition.

(ii)  Contact information for the owner of
the property and the contractor to perform
the demolition including name, address
and telephone number and cellular tele-
phone information, if any.

(iii)  The estimated date of the demolition
of the building or structure on the property.

(d)  Notice to adjoining property owners
shall be given by (1) serving a copy thereof
on the adjoining property owner as re-
flected in the current records of the Tax
Assessor of the Town, or (2) mailing a
copy thereof by certified mail to the adjoin-
ing property owner at his address as re-
flected in the current records of the Tax
Assessor of the Town.

(e)  The owner or his authorized agent
shall file an Affidavit of Proof of Service of
the Notice required by this section with the
construction official.

That a new section 8-9 entitled “Issu-
ance of permit” is added to read as
follows:

The construction official shall issue a
permit for demolition sought pursuant to
this Article only after all of the following
requirements have been met:

(1)  Filing of a complete application as
required by Section 8-6.

(2)  Compliance with the requirements
of Section 8-7.

(3)  Approval of the demolition permit by
the town council.

(4)  Receipt of proof of service of the
Notice required by Section 8-8.

(5)  The passage of (3) three additional
business days following filing with the con-
struction official of proof of service of the
notice required by Section 8-8.

That existing Section 8-8 titled “Ac-
tion required by persons demolishing
a building or structure”; Section 8-9
titled “Exceptions for emergencies and
demolitions by the Town of Westfield”;
and, Section 8-10 titled “Violations and
penalties” be renumbered respectively
as Sections 8-10, 8-11, and 8-12.

SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in

conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of
the terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III.
This ordinance shall take effect after

passage and publication as soon as, and
in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $124.95

PUBLIC NOTICE

Frances Bradley
• Top Sales Month of January
• Union County area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Frances Bradley
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Frances Bradley in, and she’ll bring results!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-14488-06
FILE NO. 55860-6

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DEBORAH KRAUSS
SHAMAR COLEMAN

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and
required to serve upon the Law Offices of
Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh, Mintz,
Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Cor-
poration, Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose
address is 660 New Road, Suite 1-A,
Northfield, New Jersey 08225, an answer
to the Complaint filed in a civil action in
which Kevin Shanahan is plaintiff and State
of New Jersey, et al. are defendants, pend-
ing in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
within 35 days after February 15, 2007,
exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court, Hughes Justice
Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey,
08625, in accordance with the rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure. You are further
advised that if you are unable to obtain an
attorney you may communicate with the
New Jersey State Bar Association or Law-
yer Referral Service of the county of venue
and that if you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal Ser-
vices Office of the county of venue. The
names and telephone numbers of such
agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Service: (908) 353-4715. Legal Service:
(908) 354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing Tax Sale Certifi-
cate #87-328 dated December 3, 1987
made by Lorraine R. Stopinski, Collector
of Taxes of the City of Plainfield, County of
Union, and State of New Jersey, to the City
of Plainfield and covers real estate located
at 834-36 West 4th Street in the City of
Plainfield, County of Union and State of
New Jersey, known as Lot 21, Block 115,
as shown on the Tax Assessment Map
and Tax Map duplicate of City of Plainfield.
By assignment dated April 5, 2006, the
City of Plainfield assigned said tax sale
certificate to Kevin Shanahan, the plaintiff
herein, which assignment was recorded in
the Clerk’s Office of Union County on May
17, 2006, as instrument #119463.

YOU, DEBORAH KRAUSS, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause through an apparent error, the City
of Plainfield issued TSC #87-328 (the same
certificate number as plaintiff’s certificate)
to itself, and assigned it to Charles and
Deborah Krauss, which assignment was
recorded in the Clerk’s Office of Union
County on April 24, 1991. The nature of
which and the reason that you and each of
you are joined as defendants is set forth
with particularity in the Complaint, a copy
of which will be furnished you on request
addressed to the attorneys of the plaintiff
at the above mentioned address.

YOU, SHAMAR COLEMAN, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because you on August 28, 1996 you
entered a judgment in the Superior Court
of New Jersey against James R. Thomas,
for a debt of $35,000.00. Docket No. J-
147823-1996. The nature of which and the
reason that you and each of you are joined
as defendants is set forth with particularity
in the Complaint, a copy of which will be
furnished you on request addressed to the
attorneys of the plaintiff at the above men-
tioned address.
DATED: February 15, 2007

Theodore J. FETTER, Acting Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys At Law
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $80.58

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of  Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, February 13,
2007 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first read-
ing, the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER VII TRAFFIC OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, 1978 WITH REGARD
TO THROUGH STREETS AND
STOP INTERSECTIONS

Purpose: Designating Tanglewood
Lane (entire length) and Wood Road (be-
tween Graymill Drive and Parkwood Drive)
as through streets and

Wood Road and Brookside Drive and
Tanglewood Lane and Ramapo Way -

Oakwood Terrace As Stop Intersections
A public hearing for same will be held on

Tuesday, February 27, 2007 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 2/15/07, The Times Fee: $37.74

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey on
Tuesday, March 6, 2007 at 10:00 a.m.

UNIFORMS FOR THE
WESTFIELD POLICE DE-
PARTMENT

Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned in a sealed
envelope marked “Police Uniforms for the
Westfield Police Department” bearing the
name and address of the bidder, addressed
to the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, and must
be in the office of the Clerk on or before
the hour named.

Bids must be accompanied by a pro-
posal guarantee in the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check or bid bond in an
amount of 10% of the total bid, payable to
the Town of Westfield.  Each proposal
must be accompanied by a surety com-
pany certification stating that the said
Surety Company will provide the bidder
with the required performance bond in the
full amount to be contracted.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 pl 1975 supple-
ment for the law against discrimination
(Affirmative Action).  Bidders statement of
ownership, as required by Chapter 33 of
the Public Laws of 1977, must be submit-
ted with all bids.

Bidders must submit valid State of New
Jersey Business Registration Certificate.

Specifications and proposal forms may
be examined and picked up at the Town of
Westfield, Purchasing Agent, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
07090, Monday through Friday between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to reject any and all bids, also waive any
informality if it is deemed advisable so to
do.
1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $42.33

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after a public hearing on
December 20, 2006, approved variances
for construction of a deck for 73 North
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, being
Block 50 and Lot 11.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Nicholas & Kathleen Gumpel
73 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 2/15/07, The Times Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its February 8, 2007 meeting for the
following applications heard at its January
8, 2007 meeting:

Richard & Laura Brockway, 127 North
Euclid Avenue, Seeking permission to
erect a front porch contrary to the require-
ments of Sections 12.03D, 11.08E6,
12.04F3 and 12.04F3 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Originally deemed complete
July 18, 2005. Application approved as
revised December 12, 2005, Memorial-
ized January 9, 2006. Applicant is seeking
a one year extension of the resolution.
Application approved.

Joseph Buontempo, 254 Seneca
Place, Applicant seeking permission to
park a van with commercial signage on
residential property contrary to section
15.03B of the Land Use Ordinance. Appli-
cation denied.

Alison Stephen, 704 Tamaques Way,
Seeking permission to construct improve-
ments to the existing screened porch in-
cluding changing egress and extending
the roofline; and to construct a second
story addition contrary to Sections 11.08E6,
11.08E7 and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Application approved.

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Salemy, 161 Lin-
coln Road, Applicant seeking permission
to construct a pergola, add a dormer to the
master bedroom, two dormers to the attic,
and convert the unfinished attic into a
bedroom and bathroom contrary to sec-
tions 12.04E and 12.04F of the Land Use
Ordinance. Application approved.

James & Kimberly Peterson, 257
Sylvania Place, Applicant seeking per-
mission to construct (retain) a pergola
over the front porch contrary to sections
12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance. Appli-
cation approved.

Ronald Gerckens, 16 Mohawk Trail,
Applicant seeking permission to construct
a rear addition, front porch and detached
garage contrary to sections 12.03D and
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ap-
plication approved.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Byrne, 438 Everson
Place, Applicant seeking permission to
construct a two story addition contrary to
sections 12.04F1 and 12.04F2 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

George & Susan Cusick, 552 Arling-
ton Avenue, Applicant seeking permis-
sion to construct a second story addition
contrary to sections 11.06E and 12.03B1
of the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved.

Barry & Maria Morris, 726 Standish
Avenue, Applicant seeking permission to
install a portable hot tub on paver stones in
the backyard  contrary to sections 12.04F1,
13.01G1a and 13.02E1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Application approved.

Kathleen Nemeth
Board Secretary

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $62.73

 

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
 

Redefining Real Estate 
 

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005   

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 

Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 

www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 

209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090   

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE 

Coldwell Banker 

PRISTINE COLONIAL ON THE BOULEVARD 

Spacious Colonial home on a tree lined Westfield street.  Perfect for entertaining are the sun-filled Dining Room & 
Living Room w/gas fireplace.  This fine home boasts hardwood floors, new central air & furnace, new windows, master 

Bedroom w/new full bath & a spacious deck overlooking fenced and manicured grounds.         Offered for $799,000 

NEW CUSTOM COLONIAL 

New Colonial nestled on park like property on a quiet Westfield cul-de-sac.  This fine home offers endless upgrades 
including a gourmet eat-in Kitchen with center island, Wet bar/Butler pantry, extensive moldings, hardwood floors, 4 

Bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, first floor Family Room and laundry, 2-car garage and more!         Offered for $1,350,000 

SPRAWLING HENRY WEST WYCHWOOD GEM 

Elegant & spacious 10 room Henry West Colonial. The charm is abundant as this fine home graciously sprawls across 
its property located in one of Westfield’s most desirable neighborhoods.  Displaying quality craftsmanship & classic 
décor, this Wychwood gem is close to Echo Lake.  The two fireplaces, plentiful living space, hardwood floors and sunlit 

rooms are only a few of the captivating features that this premier residence has to offer.         Offered for $1,250,000 

EXTENSIVELY RENOVATED CENTER HALL COLONIAL 

Extensively renovated Colonial close to schools, downtown Westfield and NYC transportation.  Offering custom 
construction and quality improvements, this stately home boasts a gracious floor plan that is ideal for today’s lifestyle.  
The charm of the 1930’s is ideally combined with the conveniences of today, accommodating most anyone’s needs.                      

                       Offered for $1.4 million 

Spacious and pristine four bedroom Colonial home nestled in the heart of Wychwood.  This fine home boasts a formal 
Dining Room and Living Room with fireplace, Eat-in Kitchen with adjacent Family Room with built-ins, hardwood floors, 
extensive moldings, central air, new windows, master bedroom suite with full bath, attached garage, finished Recreation 

Room, office & more!                  Offered for $925,000 

PRISTINE COLONIAL IN THE HEART OF WYCHWOOD 
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Scotch Plains:
Arline and Richard Emery to

Vincent Evangelista, 1167 Lenape
Way, $615,000.

Estate of Laurel F. Pisinski to
Susanna Banic, 310 Stout Avenue,
$395,000.

Edward A. and Annie P. Crouch to
Rodney and Jacqueline Christian, 369
How Avenue, $310,000.

Estate of Catherine P. Richard to
Ronald and Suzanne Ferreira, 322
Victor Street, $355,000.

Frank J. and Tracy Constandi to
Corea L. Pickering, 2138 Mapleview
Court, $775,000.

Elizabeth A. and Richard H.
Sharrett to Keith D. Kinard, 961
Raritan Road, $587,500.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Sueanne D. and
Peter L. Korn Sr., 137 Briar Hill Drive,
$659,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Emil and
Adrienne S. Vogel, 136 Briar Hill
Drive, $663,000.

Poling Oil Co., Inc. to 2285 South
Investors, LLC, 2285 South Avenue,
$1,550,000.

Michael Gallagher and Catherine
Kyriakatos to Stephen T. Weisberg
and Jennifer L. Marrolli, 1840 North
Gate Road, $1,205,000.

Recent Home Sales
Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-

ban Renewal, LLC to John C. and
Judith A. Chabala, 221 Throwbridge
Drive, $663,000.

Rose Di Francesco, et als to
Romano and Juanita DiNizo, 2039
Prospect Avenue, $325,000.

Thomas J. and Mary Colleen
Manhardt to Jeffrey and Kelly Smith,
2145 Buttonwood Lane, $665,000.

Gladys I. Spence to Joseph
Chiampa, 2159 Bayberry Lane,
$618,000.

Erik S. Fargie to Edward and Joy
Budzinski, 1029 Cellar Avenue,
$244,500.

Sean and Delia Quinn to Sean
Santiago and Erica Ende, 442 Farley
Avenue, $309,000.

Romano and Juanita DiNizo to
John C. and Linda A. Simpson, 2031
Prospect Avenue, $649,000.

Paul A. Leone to Isabel Segarra, 10
Karen Court, $660,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to John and
Frances Gorman, 109 Briar Hill Drive,
$663,000.

Pinnacle Developers Corp. to Hec-
tor Lugo, 2288 Morse Avenue,
$790,000.

Estate of Blance Rose to Frederick
J. Solas, 525 Henry Street, $350,000.

Gregory J. and Maura J. Butler to
Joel and June Chernetz, 1958

Grenville Road, $508,000.
Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-

ban Renewal, LLC to David and
Roberta Temes Lyons, 130 Briar Hill
Drive, $655,000.

Mildred R. Steinberg to David and
Toni Catenacci, 26 Eastham Village,
$357,000.

Nathaniel Roe and Patrice Cartier
Roe to Michael Mahoney, LLC, 44
Blue Ridge Circle, $190,000.

Antonio Mastrocola to Jack and
Rosemarie Szulc, 2212 New York
Avenue, $630,000.

Harry K. and Stephanie C. Ko to
Guy J. and Meghan Saccento, 433
Victor Street, $415,000.

M. M. Real Estate Developers, Inc.
to Young J. and Judy Y. Park, 3 Cherry
Blossom Lane, $957,500.

Bonnie L. Potter and Robert
Schoenweiler to Jill Baker, 50
Maddaket Village, $390,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Surjit S. and
Rita Hora, 250 Throwbridge Drive,
$649,000.

Epaminondas and Marlene
Koritsoglou to Suzanne Fedorczyk,
1410 Raritan Road, $800,000.

Inocencio Avalos-Baez to Norma
Rios Frutos, 345 Hunter Avenue,
$275,000.

May K, Smith to Bernardo
Messercola, 2420 Seneca Road,
$425,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Edward T.
DeCrescenzo and Elaine L. Davis,
233 Throwbridge Drive, $658,000.

Francis J. and Shelley R. O’Connell
to Mark and Jennifer Matulonis, 2136
Buttonwood Lane, $665,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Raymond and
Barbara Strohmeier, 257 Throwbridge
Drive, $644,000.

Erik Belanoff and Amy Clayman
to Matthew D. and Jessica H. Grant,
1203 Maple Hill Road, $540,000.

Jianming and Mei Du Bao to James
Chu-Wen Fang and Yu-Wen Peng,
2299 Stocker Lane, $620,000.

Sui W. and Kak Yip to Rohit M.
Oza, 501 Donato Circle, $470,000.

Gilbert J. and Carolyn R. Markham
to Albert S. and Georgette Lossinsky,
145 Glenside Avenue, $599,900.

Virginia Montllor and Peter
Montller to Fernando Zapata and
Caroline Nuytten, 51 Glenside Av-
enue, $423,000.

Rhea Sullivan to Robert T. Spillane
Jr. and Dale E. Spillane, 5 Clydesdale
Road, $790,000.

Ralph Froehlich, Union County

*****WESTFIELD***** 

 
NEW CONSTRUCTION Magnificent center hall colonial located on a private lane in the

Wychwood section. Features include 4 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 2 story great room w/fireplace,

family room w/spiral stairs leading to second floor library, gourmet kitchen & more. $2,750,000. 

*****SCOTCH PLAINS***** 

 
NEW CONSTRUCTION  Built with the family in mind, this fabulous home features 5

bedrooms, 4.5 baths, 3 fireplaces, bridge overlooking the 2 story great room & foyer ,

hardwood floors w/inlaid borders, 9’ ceilings first floor & designer kitchen . $1,399,900.

Michael C. Buccola
Broker / Owner

Service
301 Lenox Avenue, Westfield

908-232-9500

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY FEB 18,2007 ● 1 to 4 PM 

               720 FOREST AVENUE, WESTFIELD 
A touch of charm awaits you in this gracious 1929 English Colonial. 

There are eight rooms, four bedrooms and two and one-half baths in 

this special Westfield home. You will enjoy the charm of yesteryear 

and upgrades like central air, 2005 Eat-in Kitchen, updated baths, 

French doors from the formal Dining Room to the rear deck, 2 car 

garage and impressive landscaping. 

                        Offered for $ 825,000 
 
For additional information or a private tour, please call: 

                                      

              Patricia Connolly 
                  Sales Associate 

        Direct Dial: (908) 233-6156 
          Patricia-connolly@burgdorff.com 

 

 
 
     
600 North Avenue West     Westfield, NJ 07090   (908) 233-0065 

Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated 

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held February 13, 2007, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 27th day of January, 2007 at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be
interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1895
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
CHAPTER 11, “FIRE PROTECTION,” ARTICLE III, “FIRE PREVENTION
CODE”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I.
That section 11-45 entitled “Additional Required Inspections and Fees” is amended to

include the following:
Sec. 11-45.  Additional Required Inspections and Fees

FREQUENCY FEE PER
BUILDING OR USE OF INSPECTION INSPECTION
(g) All individual places of Annual $50.00
public assembly in a building
or structure not specifically
covered under other requirements
of the code
SECTION II.
That section 11-45.1 entitled “Smoke Alarms in Buildings with One or Two Dwelling

Units Only – Fee for Inspections” is amended to include the following:
Sec. 11-45.1.  Smoke Detector and Carbon Monoxide Alarm Compliance in Buildings

with One or Two Dwelling Units Only – Fees for Inspections
The fee for performing an initial inspection for smoke alarms and carbon monoxide

alarms in building containing one or two dwelling units, only as required by the State Law
known as the “Uniform Fire Safety Act” (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-192 et seq.), including any
subsequent re-inspection to ascertain compliance, shall be fifty dollars for each building.
When compliance has been established, a certificate evidencing such compliance shall
be issued b y the Fire Department.

SECTION III.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the

terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION IV.
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION V.
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the

manner provided by law.
1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $85.68

Sheriff, to Lasalle Bank National As-
sociation TR, 338 Cedar Grove Ter-
race, $61,600.

Joseph and Jennifer C. Mortarulo
to Cindy M. Saladin-Muhammad, 410
Union Avenue, $655,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to David T. Boone
and Fawn Robinson-Boone, 2522
Waverly Place, $569,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Paul J. Or-
lando, 124 Briar Hill Drive, $771,503.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Martin D. and
Wendy G. Goldblatt, 125 Briar Hill
Drive, $659,000.

Kevin and Lisa L. Cripanuk to
Glenn W. and Cynthia L. Miller, 1407
Golf Street, $975,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Donald J. and
Judith P. Goodliffe, 103 Briar Hill
Drive, $614,000.

Route 22 Realty of Central Jersey,
Inc. to Patricia Novella, 192
Mountainview Avenue, $315,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Anne Tofel,
131 Briar Hill Drive, $658,000.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 2/22/07, downloaded, and publicaly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A.27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625; for:

Drainage Restoration Contract, Region North 2007; Various Drainage Systems
on Various State Highways, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex,

Union and Warren Counties, 100% State
DP  NO: 07405

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27.

Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51, the awarded bidder must provide a completed,
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR with fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the contract award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 2/1/07, 2/8/07 and 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $208.08

Westfield:
Henry P. and Susan Johnson to

John P. Giere and Kimberly K.
Koivisto, 834 Standish Avenue,
$1,475,000.

Kenneth Fink and Mary Jean Pizza
to Gary Pupa, 565 Pierson Street,
$380,000.

Michael C. Weingarten to Peter G.
Dormer and Birgit Kosjek, 680 Sum-
mit Avenue, $650,000.

Abbe L. Rosenthal to Emanuel J.
Psyhojos, 527 Washington Street,
$627,500.

Michael H. and Janet B. Klein to
Lourdes Perez and Mark Del Col, 8
Pine Court, $795,000.

Jeffrey D. Luterbach and Julia Olff
to John T. Davis and Katherine A.
Hanify, 923 Boynton Avenue,
$485,000.

Eleanor M. Godwin to Peter and
Nancy Serpico, 1201 Boynton Av-
enue, $640,000.

Peter Serpico and Nancy Deluca-
Serpico to Edwin and Aracelys Reyes,
237 Roger Avenue, $650,000.

Kevin and Sherri L. Carter to Mat-
thew C. and Rebecca D. Schoenfeld,
641 Maple Street, $810,000.

K.B. Metz to Todd and Nicole

JCC Provides Meals,
Programs For Seniors
SCOTCH PLAINS – The JCC of

Central New Jersey is offering a vari-
ety of programs and opportunities for
seniors.

From art classes to age-appropri-
ate fitness sessions, from lectures
about life in Israel to weekly discus-
sions of current events, from health
screenings to entertaining outings,
the senior adult services department
has something for every interest and
individual taste.

The JCC also provides a Kosher
lunch every Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. Free round-trip, door-
to-door transportation to the JCC is
available on those days to all seniors
who reside in Union County through
the Union County Paratransit Sys-
tem, the Red Cross, and the JCC.

In addition, the senior adult ser-
vices director is available for one-on-
one sessions to offer aid and advice
on health care, assisted living envi-
ronments, and all other issues of con-
cern to seniors.

For more information, e-mail
Nan Statton at nstattton@jccnj.org
or call (908) 889-8800, extension
207. Information and resources are
also available at jccnj.org./
JCCsenioradultservices.htm.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

St. Helen’s to Discuss
Irish Spirituality

WESTFIELD – Sister Anne Murtha
will offer an evening of “Irish Spiri-
tuality” on Thursday, March 8, at
7:30 p.m. at Saint Helen’s Parish
Center in Westfield.

Sister Murtha lived in Ireland for a
brief time and will discuss the many
facets of Irish Spirituality in anticipa-
tion of Saint Patrick’s Day.

For more information, call Father
Larry Fama at (908) 232-1214.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinance as follows was passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
February 13, 2007.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1893
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
1808 ENTITLED “AN ORDI-
NANCE FIXING THE SALA-
RIES OF CERTAIN EMPLOY-
EES OF THE POLICE AND
FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND
VARIOUS AMENDMENTS
THERETO.”

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $18.36

Carnucci, 220 Golf Edge, $1,715,000.
John and Eva Wiley, Jr. to St. Paul

Professional, LLC, 120 St. Paul Street,
$450,000.

Albert L. and Jennifer C. Pantow to
James C. and Lisa D. Barnacle, 407
South Chestnut Street, $625,000.

Robert and Marilyn R. Kley to Jo-
seph and Catherine Cafiero, 739
Fairacres Avenue, $525,000.

William H. and Lethia E. Pernell to
William and Alba Callejas, 247
Windsor Avenue, $247,500.

Kenneth W. and Dara Barbour to
Elizabeth Giameo and Lewis Mat-
thew Demasi, 1036 Ripley Avenue,
$410,000.

Leon and Rose Leong to Kenneth
W. and Cheryl Thomas, 10 Starlite
Court, $510,000.

Brian and Joy Heinrichs to Jared
and Robyn Stadlin, 1702 Summit
Avenue, $1,150,000.

Rory S. and Stephanie A.
Camangian to Karl Trepanier and
Karine Tellier, 1604 Pine Grove Av-
enue, $415,000.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Coldwell Banker has been helping families buy and sell homes for nearly a century.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the

nation.  These are three of our agents who exemplify our commitment to the highest

standards of professionalism, integrity and service.

Frank D. Isoldi Mary McEnerneyKimberley Aslanian Haley

Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans

1-888-317-5416

Call now for a pre-approval decision

Congratulations

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

weichert.com

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Ralph in,
and he’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO:
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Ralph Rapuano

Westfield . . . This Center Hall Colonial will combine an old world classic exterior with an
amazing custom interior.  Boasting 4 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, 2-story foyer, formal living &
dining rooms, large center-island kitchen with top of the line appliances & granite tops
looks over a breakfast nook, wet bar, and a spectacular family room w/custom mahogany
inlays & wood-burning fireplace w/marble & imported mantle.  A 1,600 SF finished
basement will host a full bath, closets, dry bar, & bedroom/exercise room.  The 2nd fl.
offers 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, laundry room & walk up attic.  The master suite will
include his/her walk-in closets, fireplace & a spa like retreat w/Jacuzzi tub & more!  Call
908-591-6283 for more details.  $1,579,000.  (05200NEW)
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CLASSIFIEDS

Edwin James
RENOVATION SVCS.
•Bathroom Renovations

•Wood & Laminate Flooring

•Trim & Tiling

•Interior Painting

•Repairs

•Light Construction & More

732-887-4369

Call for a FREE Estimate
on Additions or Renovations

to your home!

Call Debbie Jacobs: 732-309-0919

Ideal
Contracting, Inc.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on  Feb-
ruary 26, 2007 in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeal
for variance relief from the requirements of
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.

St. Helen’s Church located at 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey,
Block 5402, Lot 34.02 seeks permission to
increase the size of the existing church
structure and to construct an administra-
tive building connecting the existing church
to the existing parish center. The property
is located in an RS-24 zone and is consid-
ered a conditional use under the Westfield
Municipal Land Use Ordinances.

The Application requires conditional use
variance relief pertinent to the following
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance:

1. Minimum Frontage: Section 18.08C
requires a minimum lot frontage of 225
feet for a conditional use. The existing
frontage is 162.4 feet. The Church seeks
a variance to continue the existing front-
age.

The Application requires bulk variance
relief pertinent to the following require-
ments of the Westfield Land Use Ordi-
nance:

1. Minimum Number of Parking
Spaces. Section 17.02C.3a requires that
houses of  worship provide off-street park-
ing at the rate of one space for each 3 fixed
seats, or for each 90 square feet of floor
area, that could reasonably be in use at
one time in the foreseeable future, as
determined by the Board. Although infor-
mation has not been provided concerning
the number of fixed seats in use at one
time, the zoning schedule on the plans
indicates that based upon floor area re-

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

SPECIAL MEETING

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Febru-
ary 26, 2007 in the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30pm
to hear and consider the following appeal
for variance relief from the requirements of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:

St. Helen’s Church located at 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey,
Block 5402, Lot 34.02 seeks permission to
increase the size of the existing church
structure and to construct an administra-
tive building connecting the existing church
to the existing parish center.

Formal action may be taken.
 The application and plans are on file in

the office of the Secretary of the Board of
Adjustment, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen
Monday through Friday, 8:30am to 4:30pm.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $23.97

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

BEDROOM

HB, dresser, mirror,
chest & nite stand

Value $1500 sell $695
Call (732) 259-6690

HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and exp-
erienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

WOODWORKING

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry and finish
carpentry. Mantles, built-ins,

bookcases & vanities. Custom
kitchens & cabinet re-facing.

Portfolio & references.
Bruce Theil (908) 358-2325

PILATES INSTRUCTOR

CUSTOM FITNESS STUDIOS
Looking for a

Certified Pilates Instructor.
Lots of clientel.

Great Hourly wages and Benefits.
Experience - Certification

Full & Part Time
Positions Available

(908) 389-9600 Ask for Matt Davis
HELP WANTED

Coming to Westfield
102 E. Broad St.

FT/PT positions for kitchen, d/w,
baking,prep, cashier, and servers.
Join the team by applying in
person or fax resume to

(908) 686-2503 Attn: Wayne

CORVETTE FOR SALE

Corvette 1980 yellow 2 drive
automatic, asking $13,000,
willing to negotiate, Serious
offers only. See in Cranford.

Call (908) 577-8251
For more info, see www.

goleader.com/c/07feb08-011.htm

P/T FOR STUDENT

Dependable student (18+) with
clean license and car needed to
help busy Westfield household
with errands, kids activities and
home business. 3 days/wk
3pm-7pm flexible. Good pay for
right person. Must like dogs.

(908) 389-1970

CONTRACTOR / HANDYMAN

The Portuguese Craftsmen
For all Home maintenance

repair and improvement needs!
~ Any job large or small !

~ (908) 647-7672 ~
& check: www.portcraftmen.com

AFTERNOON SITTER WANTED

Responsible sitter needed for
3 kids, 2:45-7pm, M-F,

Westfield. Must have valid DL.
(973) 549-6380

WANTED TO BUY

OLD FISHING/HUNTING ITEMS
Rods, Reels, Lures, Art,

Decoys, Books
and Related Items.

(908) 233-1654

EYE FOR FASHION

Immediate FT/PT sales openings
Responsible and outgoing

team player needed.
Hip clothing store in Westfield
Pick up app or email res to:
Ksanthology125@aol.com

CHURCH SECRETARY

P/T 20 hrs/wk - routine tasks
include receiving/relaying
messages, word processing, filing
copying. No bookkeeping.
Knowledge of Word essential.
Knowledge of Publisher helpful.
Contact Jon Finne by

e-mail: jkf.cpa@verizon.net
or FAX (908) 232-8383

DRIVER NEEDED

One way from
Westfield to Morristown

7:30 AM, Monday - Friday
References required.

(908) 789-4944TUTOR AVAILABLE

Experienced SAT Instructor
and Subject Area Tutor.
Call for reasonable rates

Dr. Bolton: (973) 785-8278

STORY TELLERS…Shirley Partelow is shown with her Tamaques School fifth
grade class. These students, along with others listed in the release, entered The
Youth Poetry and Short Story Contest sponsored by Woman’s Club of Westfield.

CRANFORD – A combination of
strong verbal, non-verbal, and writ-
ten communication skills can make
the difference in one’s career growth
and success. To enhance one’s skills,
members of the public can take ad-
vantage of an eight-week course,
“Effective Communications in Busi-
ness,” to be offered starting in March
at Union County College (UCC).

The course will address managing
conflict in the workplace, active lis-
tening, choosing the right words to
convey a message, interpreting body
language, group problem solving and
effective writing.

The course is interactive and fo-
cuses on individual concerns faced in
the workplace through practical exer-
cises, class discussions and

partnering.
The course promotes understand-

ing of the inner workings of the com-
munication process and how each
aspect plays a role in the total com-
munication effort. A textbook and
worksheets will be used, along with
handouts, exercises and writing as-
signments.

“Effective Communications in
Business” will be offered from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. beginning on Tuesday,
March 6, and continuing through
April 24, at the college’s Cranford
Campus at 1033 Springfield Av-
enue.

For more information or to regis-
ter, call the UCC’s Division of Eco-
nomic Development and Continuing
Education at (908) 709-7600.

WF’s Mench Makes
Susq. Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Marilyn Mench of
Westfield was named to Susquehanna
University’s dean’s list for the fall
2006 semester. The dean’s list recog-
nizes students who achieve a grade
point average of 3.4 or higher out of
a possible 4.0 for the semester.

To qualify, students must complete
a minimum of 12 semester hours.

Marilyn, a freshman pre-profes-
sional major, is a 2006 graduate of
Westfield High School and the daugh-
ter of Jim and Kris Mench of
Westfield.

Local Students Make
RPI’s Fall Dean’s List
AREA – Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute (RPI) has announced the
names of students who made the
institute’s dean’s list for the fall 2006
semester.

 The dean’s list recognizes full-
time students who maintain grade-
point averages of a minimum of 3.0
out of a possible 4.0 and have no
grades below “C.”

The list includes Brittany Hamtil
of Mountainside, a senior electronic
media, arts and communications ma-
jor; Jason Livingston of Scotch
Plains, a sophomore mechanical en-
gineering, science technology and
society major; Vaidehi  Patel of
Scotch Plains, a senior biology ma-
jor; Eric Pratt of Fanwood, a senior
computer science and economics
major, and Angela Stanford of
Fanwood, a senior interdisciplinary
science major.

quirements, 472 spaces are required. Only
380 spaces are proposed.

2. Location of Parking Spaces: Sec-
tion 17.03B5 prohibits parking in a front
yard. The Church seeks a variance to
permit it to have banked parking located in
the front yard area for special events

3. Height of Decorative Tower: Sec-
tion 12.05B permits the height of a decora-
tive tower to be no more than 47 feet. The
Church seeks a variance for the Decora-
tive Tower (cross) to be 48 feet in height.

4. Height of Lighting Fixtures: Section
17.10E permits lighting fixtures within the
parking areas to be no more than 15 feet
in height. The Church seeks a variance to
allow it to continue using existing light
fixtures that are 28 feet in height and to add
additional lighting fixtures that are also 28
feet in height.

The Church also seeks approval of any
and all other relief not indicated above that
may be determined necessary during the
course of the public hearings. If the matter
is not concluded on that date, additional
public hearing dates may be ordered and
scheduled. This notice is sent to you on
behalf of the applicant by order of the
Board.

Any interested party may appear at the
hearing, either in person, or by their attor-
ney, and be given an opportunity to be
heard with respect to this application.

Documentation of the above is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lindabury, McCormick,
Estabrook & Cooper

53 Cardinal Drive, P.O. Box 2369
Westfield, New Jersey 07091

Tel. (908) 233-6800
Attorneys for Applicant,

St. Helen’s Church
1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $75.48

PUBLIC NOTICE

MATTRESS SETS

New pillow top,
still in plastic w/warranty.
Queen $135 Kng $195

(732) 259-6690

OFFICE FOR RENT

Prime office space
Prof Building - 400 sq ft

Downtown Westfield
Parking available
(201) 891-1130

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.

Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.

5 years exp.
For each client you give me,

1 extra job free.
Call me! (973) 583-5570 or

(973) 878-2181 Neide

BUILDER’S CLOSEOUT!

Choice of 7 custom built homes
by Buontempo Builders.
Immediate or Spring occupancy
available. For brochures and
appointment to see, contact

ERA Village Green Realtors
(732) 381-7477

CARPETS

Mill direct, new end roll remnants
50 to 70% off retail store prices,
many sizes and colors up to
12 x 20. Must sell (908) 705-2535

HOUSECLEANING

Houses, Small Offices
Excellent References, 14 years
Experience, Own Transportation
Laundry Availible, Very reliable.

Call Kate (908) 868-0371

HOUSE CLEANING

Reliable lady will clean homes,
apartments and offices.

Good references and many
years experience.

Call Carmem (908) 687-7967.

HOUSE CLEANING

Professional, experienced,
reliable lady will clean your home
and office. Excellent references.
Call Cleide (973) 485-0451.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Linden - 2 Bed, 2 Family
No Pets, Heat included

$1,000/month
(908) 665-1967

PART TIME HOUSE KEEPER

Must have car, speak English,
good references.

Please call (908) 233-8186

APARTMENT FOR RENT

WESTFIELD - Duplex - 3 bedroom,
1 bath, DR, LR w/fireplace &
basement. Totally new kitchen and
bath. Walk to train station. $1800/
month. Available Immediately.

Call (908) 654-0334

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CLARK. Spacious second floor unit
of two-family home, pristine
condition, 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath,
Dining Room, Eat-In Kitchen, lovely
neighborhood. Laundry on
premises. $1650 per month.

BURGDORFF REALTORS
Westfield Office
(908) 233-0065

HOUSE CLEANER

I clean Houses, Apartments &
Offices. 6 years experience

with good references.
Call Andreia at (201) 998-5792

or cell (201) 563-3947

www.goleader.com
CLASSIFIEDS

UCC Course to Address
Career Marketability
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Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager
NJ License # 3703

Hillside Cemetery 
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East  

  Scotch Plains 
908.756.1729 

www.hillsidecemetery.com     
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead     

MASTER
MEMORIALS

524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ

(908) 233-2350

Designer • Builders of fine
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned
Tim Doerr

Sally Bauer Doerr
(established  1939)

Also:  300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

Harriet Biedell, 89, Avid Oil Painter

Was Secretary for B.W. Mayer, Ltd.

Virginia Reddy, 89
Virginia Fay (Kelsey) Reddy, 89,

died on Saturday, February 10, at home.
Born in Fairport, N.Y., she lived in

Westfield from 1957 before moving
to Meadow Lakes in Hightstown in
1998.

She also maintained a winter home
in Lauderdale by the Sea, Fla., for
many years.

A 1938 graduate of the University of
Rochester, she had been a realtor with
Betts Realty in Westfield for nine years.

She had been a member of the Echo
Lake Country Club and a parishioner
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, both
in Westfield.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Dermot, in 1995.

Surviving are three sons, Tom, and
his wife Linda of Piedmont, Calif.;
Mark of Manhattan, N.Y.; and Steve,
and his wife Susan of Washington
Crossing, Pa.; a brother, Dave Kelsey
of Canandaigua, N.Y., and six grand-
children.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue, Westfield. Graveside services
were held on Wednesday, February
14, at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

February 15, 2007.

Richard A. Stalker, 81
Richard A. Stalker, 81, of Clark,

died on Wednesday, February 7, at
JFK Hartwyck at Edison Estates in
Edison.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in Clark
for 50 years.

Mr. Stalker had been employed as
a forklift operator for the Elastic Stop
Nut Corporation of Union for 37
years, prior to retiring.

He served as a United States Army
sergeant during World War II.

He was predeceased by two broth-
ers, Duncan Stalker and Robert
Stalker.

Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
Phyllis A. (Poetsche) Stalker, and his
daughter, Suzette Stalker, both of
Clark.

The funeral service was held on
Tuesday, February 13, from the Walter
J. Johnson Funeral Home in Clark.
Interment followed at St. Mary’s Cem-
etery in Clark.

Those wishing to may make me-
morial donations to the Alzheimer’s
Association, 400 Morris Avenue,
Suite 251, Denville, N.J. 07834-1365
(www.alznj.org).

February 15, 2007

Mabelle Strader, 88
Mabelle Knopf Strader, 88, of

Westfield, died on Sunday, February
11, at the Waterview Care Center in
Cedar Grove.

Born in Corry, Pa., Mrs. Strader
had lived in Virginia for many years
before moving to Westfield in 1984.
She was a 1940 graduate of Mary
Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Va.

She had been a teacher at Washing-
ton-Lee High School in Arlington,
Va., and later worked for Capital Air-
lines as secretary to the manager of
flight operations.

Mrs. Strader had been a member of
the First Baptist Church of Westfield.

Surviving are her husband, Frank,
a son, David Strader, and his wife,
Catherine, and three grandchildren,
Daniel, Michael and Elizabeth.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day, February 13, at the Higgins and
Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home,
located at 582 Springfield Avenue in
Westfield. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Contributions in her memory may
be made to the First Baptist Church of
Westfield, 170 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090; the Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad, 335 Watterson St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090; or the Ronald
McDonald House, 506 Alexander
Ave., Durham, N.C. 27705.

February 15, 2007.

Harriet Kluge Biedell, 89, died on
Wednesday, February 7, at Centra
State Medical Center in Princeton.

Born in Bronx, N.Y., she resided in
Brooklyn and Queens, N.Y. before
moving to Monroe Township in 1994.

Prior to retiring many years ago,
Mrs. Biedell was a secretary for B.W.
Mayer Ltd. of New York City.

She was an avid painter, specializ-
ing in oil paintings, and was a mem-
ber of the Rossmoor Jewish Congre-
gation of Monroe.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Samuel J. Biedell, in January
2003.

Surviving are a son, Edward L.
Biedell, and his wife, Joan, of Scotch
Plains; a daughter, Ann Bakst, and
her husband, Robert Hunt of East
Calais, Vt.; and three grandchildren,
Jeffrey Biedell, and his wife, Eliza-
beth, Lauren Biedell, and Eric Bakst
and his wife, Rachel.

Graveside services were held on

Friday, February 9, at Beth Israel
Cemetery in Woodbridge under the
direction of Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapels, Inc., of East Brunswick.

February 15, 2007

Susan Salmond named
Interim Dean at UMDNJ

OF SERVICE…Pictured above with the students are Mount Saint Mary Acad-
emy Teacher Joanne Cadigan-Peters and Supervisor of Instruction at Crossroads
Judith White.

NEWARK – Susan Salmond of
Westfield has been appointed associ-
ate professor and interim dean of the
University of Medicine of New Jer-
sey (UMDNJ) – School of Nursing.

Ms. Salmond joined the university
in 2005 and most recently served as
associate professor and vice dean for
academic affairs. She has also held
the posts of associate dean for gradu-
ate studies and associate dean for
administration and planning.

Ms. Salmond spearheaded the de-
velopment of New Jersey’s first Mas-
ter of Science in Nursing program in
Clinical Leadership and the state’s
first Doctor of Nursing Practice pro-
gram, both launched at UMDNJ in
2006. The school, which has cam-
puses in Newark and Stratford, offers
undergraduate and graduate degree
programs in Nursing.

Before joining UMDNJ-School of
Nursing, Ms. Salmond worked for
Kean University where she was pro-
fessor and director of the graduate
programs and later chairwoman of
the nursing department. She has also
served on the faculty at Teachers
College at Columbia University.

Ms. Salmon received her Bachelor of

Science in Nursing degree from
Villanova University, her Master of Sci-
ence degree in Nursing from Seton Hall
University and her Doctor of Education
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity. She is certified in transcultural
nursing and held certification in ad-
vanced nursing administration.

She is past president of the Na-
tional Association of Orthopaedic
Nurses (1987 through 1990). She is
co-editor of the text, Orthopaedic
Nursing, co-editor of the first three
editions of Core Curriculum for Or-
thopaedic Nursing and research edi-
tor of the journal, Orthopaedic Nurs-
ing. She has authored numerous peer-
reviewed articles and book chapters
and presented nationally on topics
including orthopaedics, nursing care
delivery and leadership.

She served as a consultant to nu-
merous medical centers in New Jer-
sey and serves on the Board of Direc-
tors at Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center in Plainfield.

Ms. Salmond assumed the position
of interim dean at UMDNJ effective
January 16 and succeeds Sara Torres
who resigned as dean and is currently
on leave.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

More Education News

Local Students Make
Rowan Dean’s List

AREA – Several local students
earned placement on the Rowan Uni-
versity fall 2006 dean’s list honors
for achieving a 3.45 grade point aver-
age or above during the semester.

Local students include: Allison
Williams of Fanwood, a junior col-
laborative educationmajor; Gaetano
Marretta of Mountainside, a junior
political science major; Erin Sullivan
of Scotch Plains, a junior  early child-
hood education major; Justin Tullo of
Westfield, a sophomore radio/televi-
sion/film major; Brittany Vella of
Westfield, a sophomore public rela-
tions major, and Shanna Vella of
Westfield, a junior public relations
major.

SPELLING BEE WINNERS…Elementary school children from 10 communities
competed in a spelling bee recently at Westfield High School. Pictured, from left
to right, are: Janel Brown of Union, third place; Evan Forsell of Summit, second
place, and Rachel Holtzman of Westfield, first place.

WF Students Submit
Poems and Stories

WESTFIELD – The Woman’s Club
of Westfield announced that Youth
Poetry and Short Story contest works
of the following authors have been
sent to the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs for further
consideration.

In the category of Poetry: Ben Bass,
Lizzie Fox, Allessandra Lo Conte,
Joe Scaglione, Jennifer Bagger, Brad
Gibson, Claire Lynch, Julian Seltzer,
Kate Bagger, Nia Glasco, Jack Lynch,
Mark Trinkle, Patrick Decker, Hannah
Goldring, Liz Lynch, Sebastien Trott,
Alexa Derman, Andres Guasp, Grace
Pettite, Tiffany Tsui, Nicole Devitt,
Bridget Harrington, Marina Riddle,
Jack Venezia, Jack Douglass,
Genevieve Harrington, Brigid Ryan
and Sidney Hopen.

In the category of Short Story:
Meredith Bagger, Jeremy Cohen,
Katelyn Kelly, Eric Weber, Brendan
Bruce, Erika Daniel, Olivia
Masciandaro, Jung Yan (Cindy) Xiao,
Emma Chen, Jennifer DeCandia,
Meagan Postaski, Ida Chen, Jaimie
Gunchar and Nicholas Serratelli.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ORDI-
NANCES OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, AND THE STATUTES OF
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, NOTICE
IS HEREBY SERVED UPON YOU THAT
AN APPLICATION FOR A VARIANCE
FOR CONSTRUCTION ON PROPERTY
LOCATED ON THE PREMISES KNOWN
AS 433 Central Avenue & 126 South
Avenue East, BLOCK # 3206, LOTS 3 &
7.

HAS BEEN SUBMITTED BY Thoracic
Holdings LLC of 5 Franklin Avenue; Suite
310 Belleville, New Jersey 07109.

THE DEVELOPMENT INVOLVES:
The proposed extension of the build-

ing beyond the original plans submit-
ted and approved by the Township spe-
cifically as follows: The lobby -- that
portion that is to be constructed facing
the South Avenue side of the building -
- will be extended towards South Av-
enue an additional 6 feet 3 inches and
the extra width facing Sussex Street
will be 4 feet 1 inch.

AND REQUIRES THE GRANTING OF
A VARIANCE AS FOLLOWS: SECTION
11.26E2 requires a minimum side yard
setback of 10 feet. The proposed con-
struction will have a side yard setback
of 0.7 feet.

THE APPLICANT IS ALSO SEEKING
SUCH OTHER VARIANCES, WAIVERS
AND OTHER RELIEF THAT THE BOARD
MAY DEEM NECESSARY IN ORDER TO
ALLOW THE PROJECT TO BE COM-
PLETED.

THE WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD
WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING
ON THIS MATTER ON March 5, 2007 AT
7:30 PM IN TOWN HALL, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY 07090. ANY PERSON OR PER-
SONS AFFECTED BY THIS APPLICA-
TION WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO PRESENT ANY OBJECTIONS TO
THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT. THE
BOARD DOES, HOWEVER, HAVE THE
RIGHT TO EXCLUDE REPETITIOUS
TESTIMONY.

ALL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THIS
APPLICATION MAY BE INSPECTED BY
THE PUBLIC MONDAY THROUGH FRI-
DAY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30
A.M. AND 4:30 P.M. AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TOWN ENGINEER. 959 NORTH
AVENUE, WEST, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY 07090.

Thoracic Holdings, LLC
5 Franklin Avenue; Suite 310
Belleville, New Jersey 07109

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $53.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B08-04 PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SUPPLIES FOR THE
2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
MARCH 26, 2007 AT 1:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Admin-
istration Building, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, on the date
and at the time indicated, and then publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Specifications may be se-
cured from, Purchasing Office 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090 (908)
789-4407. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the out-
side of the sealed envelope, with the name
of the bidder, the bidder’s address and
the name of the supplies, equipment, or
services for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Edu-
cation assumes no responsibility for bids
mailed or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of
the Board of Education. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days
after the date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of
N.J.S.A.18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to
the “Public School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of Affirmative Action Regu-
lations of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC 17:27).

BIDDERS NOTE: Each bid shall be
accompanied by a bid bond, cashier’s
check or certified check made payable to
the Westfield Board of Education, for ten
percent (10%) of the amount of the total
bid, however, not to exceed $20,000.

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B08-05 COMPUTER SUPPLIES FOR

THE 2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
APRIL 10, 2007 AT 2:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Admin-
istration Building, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, on the date
and at the time indicated, and then publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Specifications may be se-
cured from, Purchasing Office 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090 (908)
789-4407. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the out-
side of the sealed envelope, with the name
of the bidder, the bidder’s address and
the name of the supplies, equipment, or
services for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Edu-
cation assumes no responsibility for bids
mailed or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of
the Board of Education. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days
after the date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of
N.J.S.A.18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to
the “Public School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of Affirmative Action Regu-
lations of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC 17:27).

BIDDERS NOTE: Each bid shall be
accompanied by a bid bond, cashier’s
check or certified check made payable to
the Westfield Board of Education, for ten
percent (10%) of the amount of the total
bid, however, not to exceed $20,000.

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 2/15/07, The Leader Fee: $52.02

Mt. St. Mary Students
Attend Crossroads

WESTFIELD – On February 2,
students from Mount Saint Mary
Academy in Watchung attended a
Service Learning Day at Crossroads
School in Westfield.

The students assisted teachers in
classroom activities, listened to an
overview of the Miller Method and
other therapeutic programs offered at
Crossroads and learned about current
trends in autism.

For this day of learning, the stu-
dents will receive community service
credits towards their graduation re-
quirement.

SPFHS to Host
Senior Citizens Day

SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School’s (SPF-HS)
Student Government Association will
host Senior Citizens Day from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday, March 22,
at SPFHS.

Visitors can participate in games,
win prizes, preview the production of
Once Upon a Mattress, enjoy an Irish
step dance performance and socialize
with the youth of SPFHS.

A complimentary breakfast and lunch
will be served. Senior residents of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood who would
like to attend should R.S.V.P. to the
high school at (908) 889-8600, exten-
sion 764 or e-mail Amanda Koscielecki
at akoscielecki@spfk12.org.

Caldwell Coll. Names SP
Residents to Dean’s List

AREA – Caldwell College recently
named 302 students to the fall 2006
dean’s list, according to Paul
Douillard, vice president and dean of
academic affairs.

In order to achieve this honor, stu-
dents must maintain a cumulative
grade point average of 3.5 or higher
and complete at least 12 credits dur-
ing the semester.

Scotch Plains residents Roger Gore
and, Camille Mommolite made the
dean’s list.

Area Students Make
FDU Dean’s List

AREA – Fairleigh Dickinson
University’s College at Florham cam-
pus in Madison released the names of
students who qualified for the 2006
fall semester dean’s and honors list.

To qualify for the dean’s list, a
student must have a 3.2 or better
grade point average out of a possible
4.0; for the honors list, a 3.5 or better.

Local students earning honors in-
clude: Joseph Baseil and Nicole Anne
Baseil, both of Mountainside; Jessica
Levine and Christopher LoBrace, both
of Scotch Plains; and Sharon Allen,
Diana Dunnan and Jeffrey Mathews,
all of Westfield.

Local students earning dean’s rec-
ognition include Adam Geiger and
David Lauricella, both of
Mountainside, and Samantha
Grzywacz of Scotch Plains

WHS Announces
Recent Awards

WESTFIELD – The following
Westfield High School (WHS) stu-
dents have been name finalists in the
2007 Competition for National Merit
Scholarship Awards based on high
academic performance both in school
and on SAT scores: Kate Kovalenko,
Neha Limaye, Daniel Shorrock and
Arielle Smelkinson

The WHS boys’ swim team, girls’
swim team and the bowling team all
won Union County Championships
in the last few weeks.

Folio, the Westfield High School’s
literary magazine, has received the
rank of “above average” by the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of English
Program to Recognize Excellence. A
total of 497 schools entered the pro-
gram, with less than 10 percent re-
ceiving rankings.

On January 27, 12 students from
the WHS Drama and Forensic Club
competed at Rutgers University in
the annual secondary school compe-
tition of the Speech and Theater As-
sociation of New Jersey.

Senior Kate Fallon earned an hon-
orable mention for her comedic mono-
logue. Her performance was selected
among the top 10 of the 81 delivered.
WHS students also participated in
the dramatic monologue, improvisa-
tional pairs and senior scholarship
categories.

WF’s Osborn Earns
Dean’s List Status

WESTFIELD –  Pennsylvania State
University recently announced that
Adam J. K. Osborn of Westfield has
been named to the dean’s list for the
fall 2006 semester.

Adam is a senior environmental
resource management major at the
University Park campus.

His degree, which he will receive
in May, will include minors in soils
and water resources. Adam has been
an intern with the Environmental
Management Assistance Program of
the Penn State Business Develop-
ment Center since last May.

He is a member of the Penn State
snowboarding team and vice resident
of The Asylum, a campus organiza-
tion that provides students with free
non-alcoholic weekend entertainment.

A 2003 Westfield High School
graduate, Adam is the son of Peter
and Claudia Osborn.

www.goleader.com

Freshman Ventura
Makes Dean’s List

SCOTCH PLAINS – Robert
Ventura of Scotch Plains , a freshman
business administration major, was
named to the fall semester dean’s list
at Bryant University in Rhode Island.
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‘Dueling Pianists’ Perform
At SP JCC Fundraiser

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The husband-
and-wife entertainment team of
Michael and Amy Pickering – also
known as the “Dueling Pianists” –
recently brought its mix of music and
comedy to the Jewish Community
Center of Central New Jersey (JCC).

Their performance took center stage
in an evening dedicated to fundraising
for the JCC.

The Pickerings joined forces as
entertainers three years ago when they
began taking their dueling pianos and
comedy show on the road.

Currently, they perform worldwide
at a lengthy list of venues that in-
cludes Fortune 500 companies, the-
atres, concert halls, international
charitable organizations, cruise ships
and places of worship.

In addition to their singing and
piano-playing, which earned them an
encore at their JCC performance, the
couple pride themselves on making
“clean” comedy a part of their act.

“We find clean humor much more
funny, creative, entertaining and valu-
able than blue humor,” said Michael.

“Our comedy is very spontaneous
and genuine and our audiences respond
extremely well to it. In fact, they ex-
pect, enjoy and appreciate it,” he said.

Audience participation is very
much a part of the “Dueling Pianos”
act, and many of the selections played
by the duo were suggested by the
audience and performed impromptu.

“The whole JCC was abuzz the next
day about how great Michael and Amy
were, and how much fun people had at
the event. It was definitely a huge

success,” said Gale Miller, public rela-
tions director for the JCC.

Collaboratively, the Pickerings
bring years of entertainment experi-
ence to their performances. Amy, who
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Musical Theater Performance from
the University of Northern Colorado,
has worked onstage at Six Flags and
Busch Gardens amusement parks, in
several equity theaters in Denver,
Colo. and has been featured in sev-
eral national commercials.

She has also sung lead vocals across
the country with various bands and
hosted a pilot episode for a feature
documentary entitled “America’s
Honky-Tonks.” She is also a dancer.

Michael, who has an extensive
background as a composer, director
and musical director, has entertain-
ment in his blood. He began his show-
business career at the age of three
months by performing in his family’s
trampoline act, touring nationwide
and around the world at circuses and
fairs. He has also entertained with the
world-famous Harlem Globetrotters.

According to Michael, he began
performing as an actor, musician,
musical director and director with nu-
merous professional theatrical com-
panies in his high school in Colorado.
His equity stage performances have
won awards award around the county.

Michael has also hosted his own
children’s television show in the Den-
ver area and has appeared nationally
in television commercials and vari-
ous shows.

More information about Michael
and Amy can be found on their
website: michaelandamy.com

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

Because I Said So, about a meddling
mom hell bent on steering her three
daughters toward happiness, no mat-
ter how it hurts them, suffers from the
same conceit as its protagonist. Both
mean well. But in anxious attempts to
serve up a lot of froth and goodwill,
they wind up foaming at the mouth.

Certainly, the script by Karen Leigh
Hopkins and Jesse Nelson wants us
to find Daphne Wilder irritatingly
comical. But it does so to a fault. We
are quickly beleaguered by her re-
lentless intercessions. Only Diane
Keaton’s good name keeps us from
completely hating her.

Still, we can’t help but be curious.
Daughters Milly (Mandy Moore),
Maggie (Lauren Graham) and Mae
(Piper Perabo) seem perfectly happy
in their dysfunctional, Venice, Cali-
fornia, version of Little Women.

In fact, they share a pretty good
sense of humor about their control-
freak mother. We can only assume that
being alliteratively named prepared
them for someone with her overween-
ing sense of self-importance.

Otherwise, a lot of director Michael
Lehmann’s film seems askew. Too
bad. While most movie misfires can
be cited for their neglected potential,
it is especially true of this one.

Philosophizing about the whys and
wherefores of the omnipresent mother,
Because I Said So rubs frustratingly
close to some rather painful truths. But
the masks of comedy and drama doubt-
lessly failed to establish ground rules
before the cameras started turning.

In short, here’s a comical moment,
and now here’s an instance of sup-
posed deep revelation, and now here’s
another funny part. It’s called plod-
ding along.

As a result, any chances of the in-
creasingly inconsistent plot winning
our suspension of disbelief is lost, as is
the film’s prospect of being a comedy
in the classical sense of the term.

The picture suffers an identity cri-
sis. Granted, while the overall project
certainly qualifies as a tragedy, the
lone option remaining for director
Lehmann’s movie is to attempt clas-
sification as a farce. But this requires
being really funny. Hence, the inn is
closed to that idea, too.

Indeed, there’s a laugh here and
there, just as there is an occasional
truth peering out among the helter-
skelter contrivances. But what mostly
attracts our attention is the sheer
chutzpah of this misbegotten mother.

Without question, there exists in
real life, we dare admit, more than one
model for the monster Miss Keaton

Because I Said So
Blah, Blah, Blah

imparts. Yet fictionalization com-
pounds the offensiveness. Thus it con-
founds us that the filmmakers don’t
find her quite as abhorrent as we do.

Rather, they insist on the humor in it
all as Daphne butts in over the top by
secretly placing a personal ad in search
of a boyfriend…not for her, but for
Milly. Interviewing the mass of re-
spondents in production-line rapidity
at a restaurant, she settles on the but-
toned-down Jason (Tom Everett Scott)
as her future son-in-law.

But the process is not without its
inadvertent byproduct. Watching
Daphne sift through the potential suit-
ors, freethinking, opposite-of-Jason
Johnny (Gabriel Macht) has his inter-
est piqued. This poor Milly needs
saving, thinks the musician. The un-
intentional triangle is set in motion.

That’s it for creative touches. Save
for an oddly interjected segue or two,
the usual stencil follows as the unwit-
ting lass must then choose between
devil and angel. Naturally, appear-
ances can be deceiving.

Meanwhile, Mom realizes the fall-
out from her intervention and once
more tries her fancy footwork in the
backfield. All of which again dooms
us to the tiresome task of judging her.

Sure, we’d give dispensation and
let loose a laugh if the buttinsky were
Lucy and it was the 1950s, when
people smoked, ate a lot of red meat
and left their doors unlocked. The
60’s changed all that.

Now we’re all following our own
star. As should Milly. Besides, the
script itself exhibits symptoms of
multiple personality.

On the one hand, it beseeches sym-
pathy for Daphne, as when the sisters
Wilder accuse her of hovering. Mom
launches into a reasonably touching
diatribe, informing them that “God
couldn’t be everywhere, so that’s why
he invented mothers.” Never mind
that the sentiment came from a Hall-
mark card they gave her.

Yet, just as we start to empathize
with the single mom, she pulls an-
other emotional trespass. Hmm? Is
Daphne a truly caring parent, or just
a selfishly projecting witch?

We suspect it’s a bit of both. And in
the right hands it’d be a topic worthy
of artistic speculation. Problem is,
while spewing a conveyor belt’s worth
of seemingly disconnected words and
feelings, Because I Said So is never
quite sure just what it’s trying to say.

* * * *
Because I Said So, rated PG-13, is

a Universal Pictures release directed
by Michael Lehmann and stars Diane
Keaton, Mandy Moore and Gabriel
Macht. Running time 102 minutes.

Springfield Writer Inspires
Dieters in ‘Chicken Soup’

Ken Shane

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Since the first New York
Times best-selling “Chicken Soup for
the Soul” book was published in the
1980s, the series has inspired mil-
lions of readers with its heartwarm-
ing and uplifting stories.

The most recent edition to the series,
“Chicken Soup for the Dieter’s Soul:
Inspiration and Humor
to Help You Over the
Hump,” contains a story
written by Springfield
resident Ken Shane.

In his narrative,
“Slow and Steady,” Mr.
Shane explains how he
challenged his doctor’s
prediction that he was
heading towards a
medical catastrophe
and made a personal
commitment to seek
good health.

When his doctor
confronted him about
his unhealthy lifestyle in August 2005,
Mr. Shane was 54 years of age. He
was overweight, had high blood pres-
sure, high cholesterol and was a bor-
derline diabetic. He smoked and lived
on junk food.

“Hearing that you have all the warn-
ing signs for a heart attack or stroke
will definitely inspire you to change
your lifestyle, and quickly,” Mr. Shane
explained.

The author stopped smoking, be-

gan eating a low-fat diet and started
exercising 30 minutes a day. Working
at his own “Slow and Steady” pace,
he has lost 35 pounds and, in the
process, steered his blood pressure,
cholesterol and blood sugar levels
back towards normal.

A professional writer, Mr. Shane is
a frequent contributor to The Aquarian
Weekly and a columnist for the monthly

newsmagazine Thrive
NYC.

He mostly writes
about music, but lately
has been branching out
into other areas, in-
cluding travel writing,
which he hopes to do
more of in the future.

A Springfield resident
for 17 years, Mr. Shane
is also a songwriter who
has been in the music
business all his life. In
2003, he released an al-
bum of original music
entitled “South

Ridgeway Avenue,” and he is presently
at work creating a new album.

Additionally, he manages a band
from Asbury Park called Days Awake.

Mr. Shane hopes readers of “Slow
and Steady” come away from the
story with a sense of empowerment to
take control of their health.

“I hope that my story will inspire
people,” he said.

For more information on Ken
Shane, visit kenshane.com.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I don’t know who should feel more
embarrassed—the media for its over-
wrought reporting of Anna Nicole
Smith’s death last week or me for actu-
ally watching and reading all about it.

Anna Nicole and the media—from
The New York Post and The National
Enquirer to E! Television and Access
Hollywood to scores of gossipy
websites—were a long marriage made
in tabloid heaven.

Her death sent those outlets into
overdrive while also sucking in pretty
much every mainstream media out-
let, except perhaps C-SPAN. And it
shined a pretty sad light on our vapid
celebrity-driven culture, in which it
pays to behave like a fool and to be
the long-running butt of a joke.

Last Thursday, one could be for-
given for thinking all was well in the
world except for the untimely death
of an attention-seeker who was fa-
mous merely for being famous.

The first headlines screamed across
Internet sites in mid-afternoon, and it
was all downhill from there. The cable
news networks scrapped their regular
programming to bring us wall-to-wall
coverage of this national calamity.
CNN, Fox News and MSNBC ig-
nored the real news to broadcast live
reports from around the country.

We were filled in on what had hap-
pened at the hotel, when it happened,
who was there, what the rumors were,
where the body was, where Anna
Nicole’s five-month-old baby was and
what Hugh Hefner’s reaction was.

Celebrity-watchers were dusted off to
offer their opinions on everything from
the death scene to the autopsy to who’d
be getting her millions to who in Anna
Nicole’s circle might be in hot water.

We were also treated to informative
live interviews with those who knew
her best—mostly attorneys past and
present—about her train wreck of a
life, her triumphs and tragedies and her
rise to the top of the celebrity mountain.

On CNN’s “Larry King Live,” the
wife of TrimSpa’s president and a
former female wrestler reminisced
about Anna Nicole. MSNBC can-
celled its night-time news lineup so
Rita Cosby could talk to reporters in
Florida, Hollywood, Texas, New York
and even London, where the British
tabloids were salivating almost as
much as their American counterparts.

Fox did likewise, meaning we were
treated to the hilarity of watching
right-wing altar boy Sean Hannity
engage in a straight-faced interview
with a flamboyant friend of the de-

ceased named Bobby Trendy who
wore a shirt with chiffon sleeves. And
no show on Fox would have been
complete without an appearance by
celebrity detective Geraldo Rivera, a
pioneer in hyper-agitated journalism.

The networks all ran repeated foot-
age from years past of Anna Nicole
arriving, posing and preening at events,
waving to the cameras, pushing
through throngs of photographers and
reports during various crisis moments
in her life, posing some more, speak-
ing groggily to reporters and blowing
a kiss or two for good measure.

And the players came through with
flying colors. There was the media,
which seemed to place Anna Nicole’s
death on par with the President or the
Pope. There was a villain of sorts in
Howard K. Stern, the shady pseudo
husband claiming to be her baby’s
father.

There were plot twists like the bi-
zarre paternity claim by the husband
of long-forgotten B-lister Zsa Zsa
Gabor. There was money, like the
$500,000 paid for video footage of
Anna Nicole receiving futile CPR.

We even had a character with a heavy
accent, the coroner. At his post-autopsy
press conference, he was asked about
every possible cause of death short of
aliens while one reporter distinguished
herself by asking the doctor if he’d
found any evidence, not of murder or an
overdose, but of plastic surgery.

The only thing missing was a hero,
someone claiming they’d tried to
straighten out Anna Nicole. But why
would anyone have wanted to do that?
An Anna Nicole Smith minus the
over-the-top behavior would have
been far less interesting—to her hang-
ers on, to the media and to the public.

Voyeuristic America gobbled up ev-
erything the media dished out. Per-
haps these feeding frenzies surround-
ing celebrity deaths serve as a sort of
escape for Americans from the grind
of war and terrorism and nasty politics
and other stresses of daily life. But
what exactly are we escaping into?

Anna Nicole Smith took Andy
Warhol’s “everyone will be famous for
15 minutes” prediction and ran with it.
But famous for what? Apparently, that
didn’t matter to the media as it fell all
over itself to cover last week’s circus.

Hours and hours and pages and pages
of coverage, but why? After witness-
ing the Anna Nicole death spectacle,
one wonders how the media will react
if a celebrity with real talent and ac-
complishment—a Paris Hilton or a
Lindsay Lohan, for example—hap-
pens to meet an early demise.

NJPAC Conducts Seventh
Young Artist Talent Search

WESTFIELD – More than 700 ap-
plicants are expected for the seventh
Annual New Jersey Performing Arts
Center’s (NJPAC) “Young Artist Tal-
ent Search” (YATS), a weekend for
young tri-state performers to audi-
tion for spots in NJPAC’s arts train-
ing and scholarship programs.

Audition applications may be ob-
tained online at njpac.org or by call-
ing the Talent Search Hotline at (973)
353-8009. NJPAC’s Arts Education
Department will offer workshops in
February 2007 to help applicants pre-
pare for their auditions.

Preliminary auditions will also be
held for the NJPAC/Westfield Young
Artists’ Cooperative Theatre
(WYACT) Summer Musical Pro-
gram.

NJPAC’s Arts Education Depart-
ment will offer free audition work-
shops to all YATS applicants. Work-
shop instructors will offer advice on
technique, presentation, material se-
lection and other key audition ele-
ments at sessions scheduled today,
February 15, and Monday, February
26.

NJPAC’s Wachovia Jazz for Teens
is open to middle- and high-school
students, ages 13 to 18 (advanced 12-
year-olds will also be considered).
Approximately 75 students will be
selected for two semesters of 11
classes each, September through De-
cember and February through May.
Students may apply for one or both
semesters.

Classes include a combination of
jam sessions, ensemble rehearsal and
performance, classroom instruction
and concert field trips under the di-

rection of a faculty comprised of ac-
complished jazz artists.

NJPAC/WYACT Summer Musical
Program is a collaborative effort to
offer young people a firsthand oppor-
tunity to learn about musical theater
by participating in a full-scale, pro-
fessional-level musical production.

The preliminary audition of cast
and orchestra applicants is in prepa-
ration for open auditions, to be held
in the 2007 spring season for the
upcoming NJPAC/WYACT Summer
Musical Program.

Students who attend the talent
search may be called back in the final
round of auditions in the spring.
WYACT provides a quality educa-
tion to aspiring young thespians in
musical theater, both in the perform-
ing and technical areas.

Young Artist Institute offers tal-
ented young performers (ages 11 –
18) a place to study in an artistically
rigorous environment.

Courses are offered in acting, vo-
cal music, modern dance and musical
theater on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings. Each discipline meets 11 times
during the course of one semester.
Two semesters are offered: fall and
spring.

Students will achieve the sense of
personal fulfillment that comes with
membership in a select group striving
for the highest level of artistic excel-
lence.

YEAR OF THE BOAR…Union Chinese School celebrates Chinese New Year last
Saturday, February 10, with a student performance at Edison Intermediate
School in Westfield.

UCC’s Theater Project
Presents Staged Reading

CRANFORD – The Theater
Project, Union County College’s Pro-
fessional Theater Company, will
present a staged reading series of
original plays by members of The
Theater Project’s Playwrights Devel-
opment Workshop, led by Artistic
Director Mark Spina.

These script-in-hand performances
offer the immediacy of actually sit-
ting in on rehearsals with the mem-
bers of The Theater Project.

On Saturday, February 17, at 3 p.m.
The Theater Project’s series presents
An Evening Of Winifred Smith by
Jonathan Citron, directed by Arlene
Schulman.

Cabaret artiste Winifred Smith
finds that live performance and live
theater can take some very unex-
pected twists and turns in this origi-
nal play that casts the real audience
as the fictional Winfred’s loyal (or
not so loyal) fans.

The presentation will be followed
by a discussion with the playwright,
director, actors and audience, in the
Union County College Student Com-
mons, located at 1033 Springfield
Avenue in Cranford. Admission is
free.

For more information, call (908)
659-5189 or visit
TheTheaterProject.com.

By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I suppose Fall Out Boy has reason
to brag. The band’s last album, 2005’s
“From Under The Cork Tree,”
launched the boys from the Chicago
punk/hardcore scene onto the main
stage of emo-punk and turned them
into megastars. They move units, as
they remind us in lyrics past, and they
have protégés (see Panic! At The
Disco, signed to FOB bassist/lyricist
Pete Wentz’s own label).

So all eyes are on “Infinity on High,”
released last week, to see where the
Chicago quartet will take the new brand
of emo rock. And on the new album,
the bragging is as loud as ever – “I can
write it better than you ever felt it,”
Wentz boasts on “Hum Hallelujah.”

Sigh. Okay Pete, pat yourself on the
back. It wouldn’t be quite as admissible
if your songs weren’t so contagious.

And there’s the thing about this
band. Your first instinct is to laugh
them off as the puffed-up boy band of
this teenage generation. But when it
comes down to it, their music is often
too catchy to ignore.

Now, to clear one thing up, the whole
“emo” label has never quite sat right
with this music fan. The term, origi-
nally applied to “emotional hardcore”
bands back in the mid 80’s, has
morphed into a loaded adjective thrown
at bands as unrelated as Dashboard
Confessional, Death Cab for Cutie,
Bright Eyes and My Chemical Ro-
mance. The mere mention of the word
is enough to induce groans in some
circles, and to some it’s an immediate
turnoff – the frustrating thing is that
the word can’t definitively describe
any one musical aesthetic anymore.

So, since we must, pencil Fall Out
Boy into the kind of emo that blends
pop-punk energy with hardcore-punk
spirit. The boys infuse their music
with a wild power that blows most of
those similar emo-labeled acts out of
the water. The band’s first full-length
release, “Take This To Your Grave,”
may be the only one that really kicks
around some hardcore screaming, but
echoes of that intensity carry over to
“From Under the Cork Tree” and
“Infinity on High.”

If they are the pioneers of the
mainstream’s “emo rock” (and they
are), the message “Infinity on High”
sends to their followers and wannabes
is diversify. They’ve got Babyface pro-
ducing tracks and Jay-Z, president of

Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’s Pics Pics Pics Pics Picksksksksks
Fall Out Boy: Just Give In

Def Jam Records, recording a spoken
intro to the album’s first song. “Thnks
fr th Mmrs” (that’s “Thanks for the
Memories” to the post-puberty set)
builds on horns and strings; “You’re
Crashing, But You’re No Wave” is, of
all things, a courtroom drama scene
with a professional choir as the jury.

“Infinity on High” has a tracklisting
as varied as the tempos the band os-
cillates between on first single “This
Ain’t A Scene, It’s An Arms Race.”

“Bang the Doldrums” has straight-
up echoes of Green Day (lead singer
Patrick Stump’s vocals have an un-
canny resemblance to Billie Joe
Armstrong here). Stump delivers
some of his best soaring lines over the
unassuming rock of “The (After) Life
of the Party.”

Wentz’s lyrics are all about puns
and double entendres, simultaneously
scoffing at and embracing his band’s
fame, the music scene and the diary-
like sentiments most of their songs
revolve around. And there are some
great gems and jabs – “I thought I
loved you, it was just how you looked
in the light,” he writes on “Hum Hal-
lelujah,” which lays fickle teenage
love over a snippet of Leonard
Cohen’s now-ubiquitous “Hallelu-
jah,” which has been recorded by
artists from Jeff Buckley to Rufus
Wainwright to Imogen Heap and got
pushed in front of the teen-pop-cul-
ture train on the sadly doomed “The
OC.” Nothing about Fall Out Boy’s
allusions is accidental, and their cre-
ation here is pretty clever.

Downtempo “Golden” is really the
only downer; it’s not bad, but a medi-
tative reflection just doesn’t feel like
the right fit for the middle stretch of a
Fall Out Boy album.

The boys save the best for last. “I’ve
Got All This Ringing In My Ears And
None On My Fingers” is a dark two-
tempo jam with some really gritty
vocals and a great expansive chorus.

“We’re the new face of failure,”
Stump sings ironically on one standout
track. But then, it’s that irony that
really defines Fall Out Boy – by stand-
ing on the teenage-angst soapbox, the
boys have become the new face of
rock success. And they know it.

This is the kind of guilty pleasure
that it’s hard to feel guilty about. Sure,
they’re darlings of the under-14 crowd,
sure, they’re self-important and self-
indulgent writers – but they’re smart,
and man, can they write catchy tunes.

MS’s Trailside Offers
‘February Festivities’

MOUNTAINSIDE – Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center will offer “Feb-
ruary Festivities” adult, family and
children’s programs during Presidents’
Day weekend, February 16 to 20.

Kicking off the annual festivities is
a free history lecture entitled “Martha
Washington” tomorrow, February 16,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. for adults ages 18
and older. The lecture is sponsored in
part with funding from the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities. Space is
limited, so pre-registration is required.

Pat Jordan, a member of the Ameri-

can Historical Theater for more than 10
years, will recreate the life of Martha
Washington dressed in an authentic
costume from the period. Widowed at
an early age, Martha took her two sur-
viving children to Mount Vernon when
she married George Washington.

Festivities continue on Saturday with
a variety of entertaining and interac-
tive programs for families at Trailside
designed to heighten awareness of the
natural world during the winter months.

Space is limited and classes fill
quickly, so pre-registration is required
for all programs and workshops. The
fee for each program is $4 per person
for Union County residents and $5
for out-of-county participants unless
otherwise noted.

Highlighting the “February Festivi-
ties” programs are two evening classes.
The fee for each evening program is $5
per person for Union County residents
and $6 for out-of-county participants.

For a complete listing of “February
Festivities” programs and children’s
workshops or for information on
events and summer camps, call (908)
789-3670 or visit ucnj.org/trailside.

Trailside is located at 452 New
Providence Road in Mountainside and
is a service of Union County.

NJWA Band to Give
Benefit Performance
WESTFIELD – On Saturday, Feb-

ruary 24, at 7:30 p.m. the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts will present
music for the Arts Concert Band.

The concert will be held in the Roy
W. Smith Theater on the Cranford
campus of Union County College
(UCC) at 1033 Springfield Avenue.

The $10 ticket price will benefit the
UCC Foundation student scholarship
fund. Refreshments will be available.

For tickets and information, call  (908)
709-7505, e-mail mccurdy@ucc.edu
or visit uccfoundation.org.

Calderone Accepts
Kinder. Registration
AREA – The Calderone School of

Music in East Hanover and Springfield
will accept registration for the spring
semester of Kindermusik, a music and
movement program for children. Spring
semester begins January 29.

Kindermusik enhances a child’s
total development by strengthening
physical, emotional, social and cog-
nitive skills at an early age.

For information, call (973) 428-0405
or visit calderoneschoolofmusic.com

Playwright Jonathan Citron will dis-
cuss his new play with the audience
after the script-in-hand performance
on Saturday at The Theater Project.

Now you can order "A Year On Disc", complete pdf files of the

newspaper archives on CD-ROM, filled with useful information 

and exciting extras!  Order your copies today!

Please contact cd@goleader.com

or call us at (908) 232-4407

 Visit our website at www.goleader.com

supersearch

Fred Rossi, Westfield Leader/The Times

COLUMN
Iraq, Politics, Anna Nicole-

Not Necessarily In That Order
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Summit to Present NJ
Premiere of Living Out
WESTFIELD – Living Out, a 2003

play by Lisa Loomer about the rela-
tionship between rich suburban
women and their Latina nannies, will
have its New Jersey premiere at the
Summit Playhouse on February 23.

The play’s director, Michael Driscoll,
calls Living Out “a bitingly funny and
deeply poignant play, combining the
dilemmas of young motherhood with
the universal aspects of class struggle.”

The play features Beth Painter of
Westfield as Nancy, a wealthy liberal
lawyer and new mom.

Living Out opens the weekend of
February 23 and 24 and will have
performances on March 2, 3 and 4,
and March 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m., with
a 2 p.m. matinee on March 4.

The matinee is also an audio-de-
scribed, signed assistive-listening
performance.

The Summit Playhouse is located
at 10 New England Avenue and is a
fully handicap-accessible theater.
Tickets are $17.

For more information and to pur-
chase tickets, call (908) 273-2192.

Town Book Store
Hosts Annie Modesitt
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store, at its new location at 270 East
Broad Street (corner of East Broad
and Elmer Streets), will host a meet-
and-greet book signing for Annie
Modesitt on Saturday, February 17.

Ms. Modesitt will appear from 2 to
4 p.m. to autograph copies of her
most recent work, “Men Who Knit
and The Dogs Who Love Them: 30
Great-Looking Designs for Man and
His Best Friend.”

This book is about men who knit
and their dogs. It’s a collection of
projects for men and dogs ranging
from sweaters and hats and scarves to
dog beds, leashes and dog saddle-
bags. It’s a collection of knitting
projects that features strong, colorful
and masculine designs that will ap-
peal to men of all ages, plus compan-
ion items for their four-legged friends.

For more information, visit her
website at anniemodesitt.com.

Anyone unable to attend this event
can call The Town Book Store at
(908) 233-3535 and reserve an
autographed copy of Ms. Modesitt’s
recent work.

Program Showcases
Afr. Amer. Filmmakers

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library will present
“Underneath the Harlem Moon: Afri-
can-Americans in the early years of
Cinema” on Wednesday, February 21,
at 7 p.m.

African-Americans have been a pres-
ence in the history of cinema since its
beginning. Local film and video archi-
vist Russell School will present a brief
survey, showcasing the pioneering work
of black actors and filmmakers from
the first half of the 20th century.

The program will be held in the
library’s community room. All pro-
grams at the library are free and open
to all interested participants. The
Scotch Plains Library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from
Park Avenue in the center of town.

For further information or direc-
tions, call (908) 322-5007.

Mountainside Students Show
Off at First Annual Art Gala

By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – It’s no secret
that Principal Robert Burkhardt loves
the arts. He’s performed on the pi-
ano in the Deerfield School’s talent
shows and is a regular fixture at the
annual school play. So it shouldn’t
come as any surprise that he would
be behind the scenes of the
Mountainside School District’s “first
annual” Art Gala last Thursday
evening.

The collaborative brainchild of Mr.
Burkhardt and art teacher Lynn
Slotkin was intended to highlight
the artwork of every student at
Deerfield, which houses the district’s
third- through eighth-grade student
body.

At the event, Mrs. Slotkin told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, “We both
wanted to do an art show because we
felt people didn’t get a chance to see
the full scope of what was going on in
the art room. We hope to do this next
year and include the Beechwood
School as well.”

Mrs. Slotkin also said she had “tre-
mendous support” from a volunteer
team of teachers that worked tire-
lessly after school, setting up the art-
work and coordinating a reception
for parents and children in the media
center.

Guests entered the school after the
sun had set and walked through hall-
ways, which were transformed into a
sea of still-lifes and collages. The
cafeteria was unrecognizable. Tem-

porary walls divided the room in half
and were bedecked with paintings
and drawings, giving it a museum-
like feel.

Mrs. Slotkin noted that her new
kiln, which was funded in large part
by the Mountainside PTA, enabled
her students to produce an array of
pottery this year. Sculptures, bowls
and vases were displayed alongside

Not Half Bad: Pencil drawing of Jessica Simpson by eighth grader Natalie Condrillo.

other media, including some very
special soft wares.

Pillows depicting self-portraits and
counted cross-stitch lined the tables
outside of the media center. Pastel
patchwork quilts, strung on a clothes-
line above, covered the walls. The
students worked on the projects uti-
lizing 10 new sewing machines and
a new sewing table, which were also
donated by the PTA.

The quilts were made by the eighth
graders in the Family and Consumer
Science class and will be donated to a
good cause. Elena Bentey, who heads
the department formerly known as

Home Economics, told the newspa-
per she received a grant from the
Mountainside Education Foundation
for the purchase of all the materials
used for the quilts.

This afforded the upperclassman
the opportunity to participate in
Project Linus – a non-profit organi-
zation whose mission is to provide
warmth and comfort to children who

are seriously ill or traumatized,
through the gifts of new, handmade
blankets.

Mrs. Bentey will deliver the quilts
to the Somerset Medical Center,
where she will hand them off to a
nurse coordinator for Project Linus.

Like art, software comes in many
forms. At high-tech Deerfield, no
show would be complete without Wi
Fi.

Even the art room is fully loaded.
Using one of Mrs. Slotkin’s
Macbook laptops and the computer
program iMovie, seventh graders
Peter Goggi and Vinnie Bennett
blended music and art for a show on
the big screen.

The pair created a synchronized
slideshow, downloading notable art-
work from the Internet and then
photographing and uploading origi-
nal artwork by Deerfield students.
Set to music, the podcast was pro-
jected onto an oversize movie
screen, which was hooked up to the
Macbook.

James Patterson, a seventh grader
who considers himself to be “super
involved,” assisted with the project.
He told the newspaper, “I like doing
stuff with computers, technology and
art, and I like being involved in my
school.”

While the podcast was entertain-
ing, there is also something to be said
about the silence in the normally deaf-
ening middle school. There was a
special quiet, as parents and children
milled around the art, at times agape.

The following morning, the buzz in
the school office was all about the
success of the show, and how extraor-
dinarily well the children behaved.

Guidance counselor Barbara
Komoroski remarked, “The children
really rose to the occasion.”

The tessellation artist M.C. Escher
once said, “We adore chaos because
we love to produce order.” If that’s
the case, this is one show that will
definitely go on. And on and on.

Pretty as a flower: Clay wall pocket
by Katya Alvarez-Rodriques

Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s
Valentine’s Concert Offers Variety

By BRAD TINFOW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – “Valentine – Asian
Style” was the title of the February 10
concert performed by the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) at the
First Presbyterian Church. Music Di-
rector David Wroe conducted a varied
program, with compositions by Johann
Strauss, Jr., composer-in-residence
Zhou Long, Debussy and Mozart.

Strauss’ On the Beautiful Blue
Danube began the program on a light-
hearted note. The technically strong
performance was on the more rigid
end of the tempo flexibility scale, as
Mr. Wroe seemed a bit cautious in his
interpretation, perhaps due to limited
rehearsal time.

An additional Strauss work, Thou-
sand and One Nights, was originally
scheduled but scratched from the pro-
gram.

Zhou Long’s “Poems from Tang,”
written in 1995, was the centerpiece
of the evening. It consisted of three
movements, which, according to the
composer, were “inspired by the
works of poets from the Tang dy-
nasty.” The poems were written in the
eighth and ninth centuries.

Mr. Long scored the piece for string
quartet and orchestra. The able Shang-
hai String Quartet, currently quartet-
in-residence at Montclair State, was
the featured team of soloists.

Program notes by the composer gave
some insight to his creative process
regarding these movements, in which
he tried to “combine ancient Chinese
and Western musical traditions into a
coherent and personal statement.” The
notes were somewhat helpful in giv-
ing some context to the piece, but
20th-century works generally require
repeated listening for even a trained
ear to fully appreciate.

The first movement, “Old Fisher-
man,” began quietly with the four solo-
ists playing Oriental-sounding melo-
dies, at times plucking and sliding in
imitation of a Chinese zither. Under-
neath this sound layer, cellos and basses
in the orchestra plucked in accompani-
ment. The movement built to a peak
and ended with the soloists in a whisper
in a similar fashion to the beginning.

The second movement “Hearing the
Monk Xun play the Qin” began quietly
with the soloists again, this time pro-
ducing sounds in imitation of nature,
along with regular bell tolls. Quickly
moving woodwind passages followed,
leading to a more violent full orchestra
section with blasts from the tympani.

After the quietude returned, an-
other faster section suddenly intruded,
including string tremolos and out-
bursts from brass and tympani. The
contrasting serene and violent pas-
sages worked to great dramatic ef-
fect. The movement ended with the
soloists fading to silence.

The final movement, “Song of Eight
Unruly Tipsy Poets,” was the most
rapid and dissonant of the three, but
also at times most Western sounding.
In terms of orchestral texture, there
were repeated full-orchestra passages
that reminded of Stravinsky, and
unisons reminiscent of Bartók.

There was more rhythmic elastic-
ity, more changes in meter and an
abundance of offbeat accents in the
orchestra. After a build to the most
climactic section in the piece, the
quartet finished with high harmonic
passages and ended in serenity.

The audience responded with a re-
sounding affirmation of applause for
a stellar job of conducting by Mr.

Wroe. He then recognized the work’s
creator, Mr. Long, who stood to ac-
knowledge the audience from the rear
of the balcony.

The concert was well attended, but at
least one third of the seats were empty.

After the intermission, Mr. Wroe
led the orchestra in one of the most
original gems in the orchestral litera-
ture, Debussy’s Prelude to the After-
noon of a Faun.

The piece was beautifully played
from start to finish, with special ku-
dos going to the wind players, whose
solos and intimate ensemble playing
made the performance extraordinary.

The first flautist, who introduces early
every invocation of the thematic ker-
nel, deserves special mention.

There were one or two brief mo-
ments when the ensemble playing did
not seem entirely together. A remedy
could have been for Mr. Wroe to
subdivide his beat during those pas-
sages for more explicit communica-
tion. At other times, solo lines suf-
fered from too little rhythmic flex-
ibility on the part of the conductor,

and these passages lost their inherent
quasi-improvisatory character.

Mozart’s penultimate Symphony
no. 40 in G minor ended the program.
Mr. Wroe, who has undoubtedly con-
ducted this piece many times, led the
orchestra from memory.

Any piece by Mozart in a minor
key is always a treat because of the
greater harmonic and melodic palette
at his disposal. In both the first and
final movements, the secondary
themes are introduced in the relative
major and return in the tonic minor,
giving them a totally different char-
acter, and lending a more serious fi-
nality to their endings. The minor
mode also provides greater opportu-
nity for chromatic melody.

Mozart employed counterpoint for
dramatic effect in his mature works.
The best example in this symphony is
in the final movement, in which the
principal theme in the development
section builds to a fugal high point.

Mr. Wroe characteristically took
the repeat of the exposition in the first
movement, but not in the final move-
ment. The tempos were moderate
enough to allow him to attain the
detail, precision and effects he re-
quired. The result was a fine render-
ing of an often-performed work.

After the final chords of the sym-
phony, an appreciative audience
clapped vigorously for a full evening
of music, with the applause building
as more and more people rose from
their seats. They seemed to recognize
the quality of what they had heard
and what a gift this orchestra brings
to their town.

Trailside Features New
‘Night Theater’ Attraction

MOUNTAINSIDE –The newly
renovated Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center in Mountainside features
The Night Theater, a seven-minute
multi-dimensional presentation that
takes a person on a walk through the
woods at night.

Along the way, a person will meet
animals, birds and insects that find
the evening hours to their liking.
Produced by Monadnock Media,
Inc. of Sunderland, Mass., this ac-
tivity is aimed at children of all
ages.

Along with the Night Theater, visi-
tors can experience new “Please
Touch” exhibits, which are part of the
center’s renovation and remodeling
completed last September.

Each exhibit illustrates the natural
wonders of the Watchung Reserva-
tion – the 2,000-acre preserve that is
home to Trailside. The public can
view the 34-foot-tall beech tree that
greets people upon arrival and look

among its branches for hidden ani-
mals and birds.

Visitors can listen to the bubbling
waterfall at the base of the tree and
get an up-close view of the live turtles,
snakes and fish that swim in the newly
created ponds.

Trailside Nature is located at 452
New Providence Road in
Mountainside. Admission to the ex-
hibits is free every day between the
hours of noon and 5 p.m. Workshops,
classes and special events are ongo-
ing throughout the year.

For further information, call (908)
789-3670 or visit the Union County
website at ucnj.org.

Children’s Specialized
Hospital Hosts Teen Arts

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
announced that the Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital, located at 150 New
Providence Road in Mountainside, is
hosting the Teen Arts 2006 Touring
Exhibit through March 9.

Exhibiting students from local mu-
nicipalities are:

Mountainside
Deerfield School-Mallory Corrigan

Scotch Plains
Union County Vo-Tech- Ernst Labady
Union County Vo-Tech- Joseph Foster

Hillcrest Academy- Angel Diaz

Westfield
Edison Intermediate- Melissa Littman

Edison Intermediate- Jessica Margolies
Beadleston High School- Jose Albino

The exhibit consists of 57 pieces of
art selected from more than 600 vi-
sual art works shown at the 2006
Union County Teen Arts Festival, held
last March at Union County College.

The annual event is coordinated by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs in the Depart-
ment of Economic Development and
is hosted by Union County College.

For more information about the
Teen Arts program, contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs at 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth 07202; call (908) 558-2550 or e-
mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org. NJ Re-
lay service users should call 711.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

To learn more visit our website at
www.artcenternj.org

68 Elm St., Summit, NJ 07901• (908) 273-9121

Art Workshops & Classes
ALL AGES • ALL LEVELS          OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ceramics ~ Jewelry ~ Painting ~ Drawing ~ Photo
Digital Art ~ Sculpture ~ And More!
Held in our State of the Art Studios

Photographer Ewald to
Present First Solo Show

WESTFIELD – Westfield photog-
rapher Andrea Ewald will present her
first solo photography exhibit at the
New Providence Memo-
rial Library. “Colors of
New Mexico” will be on
display in the West Wing
Reading Room from
March 1 to 31.

There will be an open-
ing reception with refresh-
ments on Sunday, March
4, from 2 to 4 p.m. A na-
tive of Germany, Ms
Ewald, who holds a de-
gree in English linguis-
tics, has lived in Westfield
for the past six years.

Her interest in photog-
raphy goes back a long time, but she
only “got serious” about it a year-
and-a-half ago. Ms. Ewald took the
12 images in “Colors of New Mexico”
in and around Taos and Santa Fe,

N.M. in October 2005, where she
participated in a photography work-
shop taught by Berkeley Heights pho-

tographer Nancy Ori.
“I can find something

to photograph almost any-
where, but coming to the
Southwest was special be-
cause of the intensity of
the colors and the light
there and the beauty of the
Adobe architecture,” she
said.

The New Providence
Memorial Library is lo-
cated at 377 Elkwood
Avenue. Library hours
are Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday from 9

a.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.; and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
The library’s phone number is (908)
665-0311.

Andrea Ewald- “Diagonals”

Erratum
CRANFORD – In last week’s

review of the Cranford Dramatic
Club’s production of Arthur
Miller’s The Crucible, an actor’s
name was misspelled.

Identified as “Chris Gibbons,”
Christopher C. Gibbs played the
role of John Proctor.

We regret the error.

Coffee With Conscience
Presents Pop Artists

WESTFIELD – The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series continues
its seventh season by presenting three
pop artists – Scott Moore, Jim Boggia
and Mike Viola – on a triple bill.

The concert will take place at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, located at 1 East Broad
Street (corner of North Avenue) in
Westfield, on Saturday, February 17.
Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and the
concert begins at 8. Admission is
$15.

All net proceeds from the concert
will be donated to HomeFirst (for-
merly known as the Interfaith Coun-
cil for the Homeless).

Mr. Moore is the founder and host
of the Writer’s Hang performance
series, which takes place in Hoboken
on the first Thursday night of each
month. Mr. Moore will be the host of
the evening’s show – “Writer’s Hang
Style” – joined by his two friends Mr.
Boggia and Mr. Viola.

The three songwriters will each
take turns playing their own songs,
peppered with cover tunes as well.

Each will add guitar, piano or back-
ing vocals to flesh out the sounds of
the one who is performing.

The Coffee With Conscience Con-
cert Series is a 10-show series run-
ning from September through June
at the First United Methodist Church
of Westfield. For more information
about the series, the upcoming per-
formance or ways in which to get
involved with the series, visit
coffeewithconscience.org.

The public can call the concert
hotline at (908) 412-9105 or send a e-
mail to concerts4causes@aol.com.
Volunteers are always needed.

Art Becomes You: Aspiring artist Cooper Truman’s rendition of fellow sixth
grade classmate T.J. Nicholson.


